
All this recalls the story told by Maguire regarding asoldier of the Ninth Connecticut (Irish) Regiment who was
placedas sentinelbefore a mansion in New Orleans whichhad
been intended for the headquartersof General Butler. The
family had apparentlybeen driven out of the house at short
notice and,probably, with the scant ceremony that is supposed
to beappropriate to times of war. The sentry's monotonous
pacing to and fro infront of the mansion was soon interrupted
by the appearance of asmartly-dressed young lady whocame
out by the front door of the house and (says Maguire) 'with
an air half timidund half coaxing said:

"Sir, Isuppose youwill permit me to take these few toys in my apron ? SurelyGeneral Butler has no children who require such things asthese'"1 "Young woman," replied the sentry, in a sternly
abrupt tone, that quite awed hispetitioner, "my orders are
peremptory

—
not a toy or thing of any kind can pass thisdoor

whilelam here. But, Miss," added the inflexible guardian
in quite a different tone, " if there is such a thing as anotherdoor, ora back window, you may take away as many toys as
you can find, or whatever else you wish. I have no orders
against it. And the moreyou takethe better I'll be pleased,God knows." 'The palpable hint,' Maguire adds, 'was
adopted,and it is to be hoped that something more than the
toys was saved to the owners of the mansion.'* * a

Readers of thehistoryofthegreat Franco-German struggleof 1870-1 will readily recall the remorseless exactions ofthe
Germanson theFrench population,and the free and easy butbusiness-like completenessof the looting done by the invaders
from beyond the Rhine. Inhis Diaryof a BesiegedResident.Mr.Labouchere, M.P., thus refers to thematter:

—
The Prussian army may have many excellent qualities, but

chivalry is not among1 them. War with them is a business Whena nationis conquered there 1a to be no sentimental pity for it,but
as much is to be made out of it as possible. Like the elephant,
which cancrush a treeand pick up a needle,they conquer a pro-
vince and pick apocket. As soon aa a Prussian is quarteredin a
room, he sends for a box and some straw;then he carefully and
methodically packs up the clock on the mantelpiece and all the
stray ornaments which he canlay his hands on, and then, with a
tear glistening in his eye for his absent family, directs themeither
to his mother or his wife or his lady-love. In vain the proprietor
protests : the philosophical Prussian utters themost noble senti-
ments respecting' thehorrors of war ; ponderously explains that
theFrench donot sufficiently appreciatethebenefits of peace;and
that he is one of the humble instruments whose mission it ia tomake theseblessings clear to them. Thenhe rings the bell andin
a mild, gentle voice,orders his box of loot to be carried off by his
military servant.

Times (or, rather, circumstances) change.
looting But, despite the well-known Latin saw, we

in don't all of us keep pace with the change.
war. Some lag a little, some a long way,behind,

like footsore infantryor jaded cavalryon a
forced march. In war thepace of 'advanced'sentiment has,
ever since the days when Christianity first left its impress on
public life, been generally too furious for those whose leaden
heels were trammelled by the chain and ball of older and
rougher custom. Mrs. Grundy is stillapower to be counted
with, evenby dashinggeneralofficers. Her code of propriety
and respectability is the social echo— sometimes, indeed, a
feeble and badly refracted echo

—
of the Christian sentiment

which it has taken 18 centuries to create. Andshe will have
nothing of looting and private plunder, much less of city-
sacking, unless, indeed, it be done sub rosa and the war
correspodents don'tmakea blowing-hornof it. For war is a
business affair nowadays, with its ledgers and its assessment
of materialandmoraldamages. But it is,or rather is supposed
to be, an eminentlyrespectable and

'
proper

'
line of business—

for proclamations of 'no quarter
'

went out (on paper) in
1818, and the days of the plundering mercenary are as dead
as the times of the Barmecides. We have neither leisure nor
inclination topound each others' brains out to the accompani-
ment of the flowingcourtesies of theknights of chivalry. But
from the serene heights of international codes we look down
with complacent contempt on the bad old times of long ago,
when the vanquishedenemy'sdeadand wounded-werestripped
upon the field, when everycity taken by assault was given
over to plunder, and when some of them were razed to the
ground as well, ploughed up, and salt sprinkled upon their
sites. Nowadays private property of the enemy is, indeed,
liable to seizure. But it is (nominally at least) the official
seizureknown as a requisition. Official receipts are supposed
to be given to the owners, who are supposed to be recouped
out of the indemnitypayable by the losing partyat the close
of the struggle. The unauthorisedseizure of the privatepro-
perty of the enemy for the private benefit of the soldier is
against the spiritand the letter of modern wars,and a soldier
caught in the act of plundering the dead or woundedis (on
paper) supposedto have his anatomy riddledwith bullets by a
firing party, and that, too, without the formality of a trial.
Such rules represent the 'advanced

'
sentiment regardingthe

rights of privatepropertyin war. But they denote an ideal to
be attained by themodern warrior rather than actual achieve-
ments in the line of military conduct. As in many other
matters, so here, Thomas Atkins, Esq., lags sadly behind the
framers of the international code and the sentiments of the
high-placed officers who are supposed to see to itsobservance.

During the course of the last Greco-Turkish war, the
Porte was withinan inch of seizing upon the property of all
Greek merchants residing within the Sultan's dominions.
Therein appeared the mind of the barbarian. Almost five
centuries agoneprovision was made in the Magna Chartafor
theprotectionof the property of all foreign merchants whose
countries might be at any time at war with England. Unfor-
tunately the old traditions of plunder have not, thus far,
disappeared from the armies of any of the fighting*nations.
Thus

—
not to go too far back— the wholesale plunder carried

out by the French troops in the Peninsula War had twocon-
spicuousoffsets in the sacking of Badajos and San Sebastian
by the British soldiers. The story seems well authenticated
that when Blucher visited London he looked out over thegreat
wildernessof brick and stone from the domeof St. Paul's and
exclaimed:'Great heavens, what a city to sack!

'
The un-

changeable East was, however, the placeof all others where
the phrase,'the fortunes of war,' came to have a realityof
meaningexperienced,perhaps, in no partof the earth since the
daysof the conquestof MexicoandPeru. The IndianMutiny
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Delhi after its fall on September 21,1857. Some two yearslater the victorious French and British troops enteredPekin
and set themselvesto thebest of their abilitiesto stripping thecity of its valuables. The French had the first innings at
looting and did their work remarkably well. But of thepickings they left, enoughremained to addconsiderable wealth
to the pocketsof hundreds of British fightingmen of all ranks.Looting was tolerably frequent during the American Civil
War— theIrish regiments being, however, with some others,
conspicuous and honourable exceptions in this matter.Thus, a Protestant Episcopalian clergyman tells the following
stcry of Sherman's visit toMecklenburgcounty. The mansionof this clergyman's brother was looted from attic to cellar,
with the exception of the room in which the owner's wifelay ill.

She was(this clergyman writes) confined toher chamber, when
it wassuddenly threatened by an excitedgroup ofsoldiers maddened
with liquor. In vain did the physician who was in attendance
remonstrate with the ruffians, who insisted on forcing1 the door in
search of plunder. At this moment an Irish soldier came to the
rescue,took his place assentinel at the door,hurledbackthe crowd,
and remained there for severalhours the faithful guardianof that
sick chamber, until thehouse waß freed from its invaders. Every
nook andcorner wassearched,everything plundered that could betaken away,every apartment rifled save that sheltered under theaegis of the brave-heartedIrish soldier.
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In other words, 26 shots are to disable a man. But
this supposes an altogether unusuil coolness and accuracy of
fire on thepart of both gunners and iiHumen. It is verydoubt-
ful if the improvement in accuracy of shooting has been at all
commensurate with the improvement in the weapons that have
been placed in Mr. Atkins's hands. In the British army there
are many capital individual marksmen. But the shooting
average is and long has been admittedly low, as it was also in
the days of theSnider and Martini-Henry. A military writer
in thePallMall Gazette tells how, at the battle of Ulundi, the
British troops blazed away solidly for twenty minutes at thou-
sands of yelling Zulus that were attacking them in the open.
When the crackling of the nfles was stilled it was found that
only a few of the dark-skms had fallen, and that fourteen out
of fifteen of the soldiers had been burning gunpowder for a
thiid of an hour without doing any bodily damage to the
enemy. When a 'bould soj r boy

'
loses— or his not acquired— perfect steadiness he's a poor shot,and would as often miss

as hit a haystackat ten yards off. Inhis Barracks,Bivouacs,
andBattles the noted war correspondent, Archibald Forbes,
has the followingin point :—: —

'All young soldiers,' Forbes adds, 'need to be "a little
shooted

'"
before they become steady enough to fire coollyand

tolerablystraight when bulletsare zippingand shells crashing
about them. The first Napoleon expressed the same idea in

Iremember standing with a O*Ttnin general before Metz
watching a skirmish. The German battalion engaged happened to
consist chiefly of young soldiers, and they were not very steady.
The oldgeneralshrugged his shoulders and observed:'Dey vant to
be a little shooted;dey vill do better next time.'
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Strangely enough,clocksandpianos,as wellas thecontents
of the wine-cellar, formed thechief attractionfor the soldierof
the Fatherland when fighting for his country on the soil of
France.

We havealreadydealt editoriallywith the scandalous and
wholesale looting of churches, convents, and private houses in
the Philippinesby both the officers and men of a number of
the American regiments that were on service in the islands.
TheSudan campaigns of 1885 and 1898 did not offer a very
promising field to Thomas Atkins when in search of booty.
Nevertheless many of the soldiers returned home from both
campaigns with tidy sums in their fobs. Two privates realised
over £400 by loot taken during the military operationsof 1885.
From the letters published from time to time in the New
Zealand dailies we learn that looting is by no means an
unusual incident ot the present campaign in South Africa. A
London weeklynow before us is responsible for the statement
that two British privates swelled their purses by more than
£100 each by plunder taken by them after the battle of
Elandslaagte. A letter from the seat of war published some
time ago in the Otago Daily Times states that the writer
witnessedaBritish regular rifling the pockets of a prisoner.
In the columns of the same paper a member of the New
ZealandContingent detailshow he and certain others of his
party entered a private house in British territory and
'annexed' therein a watch, a roll of music, and— a bundle
of love letters! The story is told with aserene and amazing
unconsciousness of guilt. For the life of us we cannot see
how,in the moral order, all this differs from shop-lifting or
pocket-picking. Military precept— as expressed in inter-
nationallaw— is stillmanifestly leagues in advance of military
practicej and we are evidentlystillfar off from the verification
of Leone Levi's statement that an armed conflict between
nation and nation is merely

'
a duel between the military and

naval forces of theStatesat war.1

A cable message in Monday's dailypapers
reads as follows: 'Twelve thousand shells
were thrown into Ladysmith. They did
little damage, and killed only 35 persons

andwounded188.' A small result, ingood truth, for such an
amount of powder-blazingand shell-bursting and multitudinous
and costly din! But it is the usual story of practicallyall
later sieges which did not end in assault and capture. For
instance, the Germans, under General von Werder, drew an
iron cordon round Strassburg in the middleof August, 1870.
On August 24 they started the bombardmentof the city, and
kept up a hurricane of shells at close range almost without
cessation till its surrender on September 28. During that
period they dropped no fewer than 193,722 shells into the
famous old cathedral city. A good third of the city was
battered into heaps of rubbish or set on fire. Some 10,000
people weredriven out ot the ruined or battered houses. But
the accidents to life and limb wereridiculouslyout of propor-
tion to the enormous expenditureof metal— the victims count-
ing only some three hundred. Belfort was subjected to a
searching bombardment from December 3, 1870, till, by
direction of the French Government (then conducting the
preliminaries of peace) its garrison surrendered with the
honours of war on Fcbiuary 16, 1871. As many as 99,453
projectiles were dropped into the pleasant little town ; but
they accounted for the death of only sixty persons all told.
Verdun was bombarded three times by the Germans. The
first two were with field-guns,and Dr. Russell said that the
investing force

'might just as well have bombarded Verdun
with cherry-stones.' The third was performed with siege
guns. The shells displacedgreat quantities of stone andbrick
and mortar and dug up sundry cavities in the earth.
But the loss of human life was insignificant,and thesurrender
of Verdun was brought about by reasons that had no reference
whatever to any punishment that the garrison may have
received.

Paris and its surrounding forts andfortified villagesoffer
further evidenceof the relativeharmlessness of bombardments
to human life. Six hundred shells thrown into Fort Nogent
on January 2, 1871, did no damagebeyond displacinga few
hatfulls of eaith and barrow-loads of bricks and stones, and
slightly 'barking' the cuticle of an incautious French soldier.
The incident reminds one of the fierce bombardment of
Matan^as (Cuba) by the American warships: the net result
of allthe din and uproar and theexpenditureof tons of ammu-
nition and of tens of thousands of dollars was thedockingof
the tail of one Spanish army-mule! BetweenDecember 27,
1870, and New Year's Day, 1871, the Germans poured as
many as 25,000 projectiles into Forts Noisy, Rosny, and
Nogent. ' Yet even two days later,' says a well-known
historian of the war, 'only thirty men had been killedand a
hundred wounded, and the walls had not been seriously
injured.' And yet we are told that the German's shell-fire
'was astonishingly good.' Casemates, 'dug-outs' (as in
Ladysmithand Kimberley) andasharp lookoutfor shells

—
the

soldier will add the unknown element called
'
luck

'—
account

only in a small measure for the little loss of life that is caused
by even the most terriffic bombardment. The war correspon-
dent of the Times, after a visit to Fort Rosny, said: f The
generalopinion in the fort was that a bombardment, though it
made a good deal of noise, and seemed very frightful to the
uninitiated,did, in fact, but little harm. This, however,could
only be true of buildings specially made to encounter such
visitations. Bombs falling on the fragile roofs of ordinary
houses, or exploding against windows, are enemies of a very
terrificnature.' Only four persons were killed and ten wounded
by 16,000 to 18,000 shells that fell in and aboutFort Vanvres.
Only 107 pc-iaons wue killedor woundedL\ sciViC 10,000shells
which the Germans threw into Paris during a bombardment
which lasted 23 days. And as in Kimbeileyand Lidysmilh,
the Parisians, in the first novelty of the siege, 'scrambled

'
for

the scattered fragments of the exploded shells. In a siege,
hunger and disease are worse enemies than hurtling shells.
Of this Ladysmuh, like Paris, has had an abundant
experience.

It is evident from all thi-> thatyouareabout as
safe from the enemy's shells in a bombarded
town a<=, ina thunderstorm,you wouldbe from
theelectric fluid in a four-poster feather-bed.
Perhaps it is the comparative bloodlessness

of bombardmentsthat has given rise to the legend that it takes
a ton of metal tokill a man in war. In the siege of Paris—
and we believe our estimate to be correct

— it took about two
hundred weight for every person hit; at Fort Vanvres, about
four anda quarter tons for every man killed. Thebombard-
ment of Samoan villages by the British and American war-
ships probably furnished an equallyabsurd disparity between
effort and achievement. We don't know how much weight of
metal it took to sever the partnership between the soul and
body of one of Mataafa's wan iors during those costal bom-
bardments. But it took several broadsides from a British
war-vessel and an expenditure of several thousand pounds
sterling tokill a harmless Mataafa porker that was straying
promiscuously about a deserted seaside village

—
it cost only

£gooo worthof ammunition (5,681projectile-)) to send Admiral
Montojo's fleet to the bottom ot Manila li\y. It was confi-
dently predicted that troops in the open would be pounded
into mincemeat —

a most magnificent and unexampled
slaughter!— alter the advent o\ quick-firing,long-range guns,
high explosives, and M iuser, Krag Jorgensen, Lebel, and
Lee-Metford magazine niLs that sputter bullets with a
pressure of nearly 18 tons to the =quare inch, and with an
initial velocity of a mile a second. Here is one of those hot-
brained estimates given by a

'military expert
'

a few years
ago,before the recently improved Maxims and lyddite were
heard of :—:

—
A regiment of 700 infantry armed with the Krag-Jorgensen

rifle, a six-gun batter} of small breech-loading cannon, and a
coupleof Gatling gunc,open fire on an opposing force of 1500 men
at a distance of 3000 yards. During the first minute's fire alone
36 shrapnel explode in the face of the enemy, hurling at them
10,S0(> messengers of death. The two Gatling guns fire 2000 shots,
and 700 men discharge 14,000 bul etc. Thus, within 60 seconds,
the advancing ranks are swept by a hail of over 26,000 missiles,
which will scarcely fail tolay 1000 menin the dust. Another such
minute of havoc,and all that is leftof an army is amere handful
of flyingmen.
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■ Now, the Catholic Church is a great factor in the public life
of U\e world. The Catholic Church has herown features, andher
o\vn figure,but those features and that figure varyupon mirrors of
different kinds,and we knowhow distorted is the picture whichis
paintedof the Catholic Church when she is supposedto be reflected
fromminds that arenot Catholic. When we read thepublic Press,
when we read the periodicals that are poured out in countless
numbers, what grotesque caricatures do we find of that great, that
noble, that divine institution which weknow the Catholic Church
tobe. To-nightIpropose to&et bsfore you some half-dozenof the
caricatures of the Catholic Church, which in the world outside
sometimes stand for true authentic portraits. lam going to look
atanumberof mirrors— non-Catholic mirrors

—
andsee whatpicture

ofthe Catholic Church isdrawn on them.
THE.BENEVOLENT OLD LADY.'

The first, Ithink, will be thatof the benevolentold lady. She
is brought up inthe old orthodox school. She reads no book that
was not a hundred yearsof age when she was a child. Her
thoughts live in the distant past. She scarcely knows anything of
Catholic Emancipation,and perhaps never even heard of Home
Rule. She lives in a little worldof her own,yet she is large-
hearted, very sympathetic. She subscribes generously to those
numberless institution* that are formed in this practicalcountry of
Kngbnd, tosend out to theblacksof Africa or theEquator trousers
which they do not want and moral pocket handkerchiefs which
they cannot read. She subscribes,Isay, generously to all these
things, but whatshe delights in most is in tract distributing. She
is a thoroughbeliever in tracts. She thinks

"
thosepoor benighted

Papists only want a little of the illumination of divine truth in
order to be converted in shoals, and she lays ina large supply of
tracts. These have wonderful titles, these tracts, if youhaveever
seen any of them. There is"The Wooden-legged Sailor,or Virtue
Triumphant." Another will be

"
Th* Pious Washerwoman of

Finchley Common." Well, theold lady is fond of going about and
leaving these tracts in the waiting-rooms at railway stations, in
omnibuses,and anywhere whereshe hopessomecasual passer-by—
a Catholic— will takeit up and be enlightened. On foggy nights,
perhaps, she may be observed stealing along some quiet Catholic
streetpushing a tract under the door, and her face beams even

characteristic fashion. 'Give me 100,000 men,' said he, 'andwhenone-third have been killed I shall have made soldiers of
those who remain.' But this is not theleast of thehorrors of 1

war, that until soldiers have been
'
blooded

'
and acquiied an

easy familiarity with woundsand death, they will shoot wildly,
andmay, on occasion, be almost as dangerous to friends as
foes. This

—
together with resort to cover, and the adoptionof

the open skirmishing order and the
'
loose attack

'—
accounts

in some degree for the fact that so many bullets never find
their intendedbillets. For instance, in the Crimean War, the
Russians fired about 9m shots for every man they «=lew ; theBritish, 700; the French, 590. In the Franco-German war,
the victors fired at a rateof 400 shols foi t-veiy 'kill.' During
the American Civil War the UnitedStates Ordinance Depart-
ment served out 12,000 tons of gunpowder,42,000 tons of lead,
and 1022 million rounds of cartridge. How much of this
remainedunused at the close of the war we cannot say. But
the vast bulk of powderand lead actually usedaccounted for
the deaths of only 26,720 Southerners and the woundingof
i0i,843> The Spanish-American war was asingularly blood-
less one. So— considering the numbers engaged

—
has been

the South African campaign thus far. We have waded
through too much war literature and hobnobbed with 100
many soldiers of various nationalitiesthat have passed through
big campaigns— like, for instance, that of 1870—

to be much
impressed by raw and gushing war correspondents' heated
tales of 'hails of bullets,' 'storms of lead,' and the hourly
miraclesof skirmish or battle. Bloch's recent work, Modern
Warfare, laid down the principle that the frontal attacks, so
frequentlyresorted to byBritish officers in South Africabefore
Lord Robertscame upon the scene, wouldbe impossiblewith-
out immenseloss and great numerical superiority on the part
of theattacking force. It is quite true that the frontal attacks
were, especially on the line of the Tugela, very generally
repulsed. But by comparison with, say, Jena and Gravelotte
and Leipzig and Sedan and Moscow and Wagram and
Waterloo, the percentage of casualties was singularly incon-
siderable. At the Modder river they were only j\per cent.
The Boer

— with all his reputation as a marksman— is, in the
mass, evidently given to high and wild firing,even when his
humangameis crossing the openveldt. Despite thelong range,
low trajectory, and rapid fire of repeating rifles, every bullet is
happily far from having its billet; and it is, on the whole,
doubtful if the relative mortality from weapons of war is as
great to-day in thecombats of white menas it was in the days
of the oldBrown Bess, when soldiers set to work in close order,
blazed away at the enemy at a hundied yards' range, and
then * sailed in

'
for a red and murderous melee with the

bayonet.
Bacteriologists have sheetedhome to the

rats! mosquito thecharge of spreading themalaria
by inoculation. Theyhavealso convicted the

rat, by evidence direct and circumstantial, of being theactive
agent in thepropagationof the dreadbubonic plague which now
threatens New Zealand from Noumea and from several chief
Australian ports. Our Government has waked up to a just
conceptionof the dangers ot the microscopic germs that those
rodents may at any moment discharge upon our shores from
beneaththesleeksurfaceof theirwell-lickedfur; andat Auckland
and elsewheretraps are set in all sorts of likely and unlikely
places to prevent the landing of thoseundesiredandundesirable
immigrants from the infected ports beyond the water. The
passage of hordes of migrant rats has time and again alarmed
the hamletsand villages along their track. But this is, per-
haps, the first time in history that the mus ratushas givena
genuineshock of fright to the nations and originatedan anti-
rat crusade by the health authorities of all the Continents.
Hitherto therat wasregardedchiefly in the light ofan assiduous
and expert thief— asort of four-footedArtful Dodger— andhis
depredationswere viewed with good-natured tolerance, or at
worst,witha harmlesspeevishnessthat passed almost as quickly
as it rose. Thus the rat-plague which arose in Birmingham
early in 1898 on the closingof the old meat markets afforded
asource of daily amusement to the inhabitants, who assembled
to watch the fierce fighting of the starving rodents over such
unconsidered trifles as a bit of orange-peel in the gutter.

'
Somecenturiesago the rats weresummoned toappearbefore the
court of Antun (France) to answer for the depredationswhich
they were then committing in the grain-fields round about.
Chassene was appointed their advocate, and the court went
gaily through all the solemn tomfooleries of trying theabsent
nibblers. A conviction was not, however, secured, owing to the
brilliantoratoricalnonsense rattled off by Chassene. Even at
Hamelin

—
in the tale of the PiedPiper

—
the poet makes merry

over the variedand energeticmischief wrought by the rats :
—

They fought thedogs, and killed the cats,
Andbit the babies in the cradles,

Andate thecheeses out of the vats,
Andlicked the soup from the cook'sownladles,

Split open thekegs of salted sprats,
. Madenests inside men's Sunday hats,\ Andeven spoiledthe women's chats,

By drowning their speaking
Withshrieking and squeaking

In fifty different sharpsand fiats.
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InChina the rat is a culinary luxury. During the siege of
Paris in 1870-71 he provedareal benefactor to the ironbound
city. Pits were dug here and there and filled with a sweet
glucose syrup which provedan irresistible tipple to thegourmet
rodents. They were captured by the thousand in the midst of
their feast, promptly turned intodead meat, and sold at ahigh
price— sometimes under theeuphemistic designationof 'young
rabbit.' It is by no means clear that a rose by any other
name is sweet, and we have it on the authority of abesieged
resident that rat-pie with mushroom sauce is much morepalat-
nb]>* when served iid as rabbit. The rat's discreditableasso-
ciation with such bad company as the germs of the bubonic
plague willdiscount his value as a table dainty evenin a pro-
tiacted siege. But our Governments will probably find it as
'sweaty work

'
to suppress the rat as to suppress that other

prolific rodent, the rabbit.

While upon this subject we cannot do better than quote
the following bit of practical wisdom which 'The Flaneur''getsoff

'
under the guise of a fable inarecent issue of the

Sydney Freeman s Journal:—
Concerning the bubonic plague, Ihave nothing scientific to

say,but Ihave a short story with a very useful moral to relate.
An Arab Sheik was riding along one day whenhe saw a poor old
hag fainting- at the foot of a tree. And getting off hia horse he
ministered to her wants, and taking her up behind him, pillion
fashion, he carried her to the gates of Bagdad. There the hag
alighted andsaid :

'
Iam the dread bubonic plague, but so great

has been your kindness thatIpromise not to slay more than sixty
persons in this city.' Itsohappened,however, that about 40,000
persons died, and the Sheik meeting the hag when the fearful
trouble was over was about tosplit her in two withhis sword when
shp said:

'
Don'tblame me! Ikept my word. The plague killed

no more than sixtypeople. Fear, blindunreasoningfear, killedall
the rent /'

Should the Australian or New Caledonian rats succeed in
giving- thebubonic plague a local habitation in New Zealand,
our Public Health Department might do worse than post up
this useful little fable in public places as a tag or appendix to
such other regulations as it may promulgate for the protection
of Maorilanders from the newmicroscopickingof terrors which
threatens us.

CARICATURES OF THE CHURCH.

THE TRUTH LAUGHINGLY TOLD.

At Birmingham England, recently Rev. J. Mclntyre, D.D., of
Oscott College,delivered an address which is well worth quoting.
At the outset the speaker announced that his subject would be' Looking Glasses.' He &aul inpart :

"Now, looking glasses are of various kinds and qualities.
Some looking glasses give back a reflection clear and preciseand
definite,and a man can know whathe is like. Ladies never look
at one,of course. But there are pome other looking glasses which
di&tort the figure they are supposed to reflect, and instead of a
portrait give simply a caricature. Everybody knows whathelookß
like when he tries to see himself in a spoon.
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THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

through the fog with a glory of heavenly delight as of one who hasbeenperforminga most apostolic action. Well, the old lady's face
beams because she thinks that every tract is like a pinch of salt
whichshe has cleverly puton the tail of the simple Catholic bird.

THE MORAL DON QUIXOTE.'
The nextmirror thatwouldcomebefore usmight be described

&B amirror of themoral Don Quixote. The moral Don Quixote isgenerally ahalf-pay officer who has comeback from abroad with a
shattered liver, and, in consequence, he is very fiery, very ill-
tempered, and exceedingly peppery. Shattered in health, all bis
vioeshavelefthim, and he is under the impressionthat he has lefthis vices, andin consequence he suffers from a dealof moral exalta-tion. He ina great hero for" thepure Word of God "

He may befound very frequently atBiblemeetings, thundering out the terrorsof the prophets against "the Scarlet Woman of Rome." He is
terrificonenlightenment,on the openBible,on freedomand liberty.
He can describeas noone else can describeall the dreadhorrors ofthe SpanishInquisition. Youget the dark dungeons and the clank-
ing chains, but he will stand forward as the modern hero in
defence of freedom of religion and of the Church as by law
established. To hear him talk you would imagine that theInquisitionhad a branoh establishment just round the corner, butthathe ha* got his eye onit. He talks as familiarly of the ScarletWoman,of her thoughts and of her doings, that sometimes Ihave
snspectedthatBhe wasoncean old flame of his, and that now he is
bo flleroely talking against her because she jiltedhim. For such aone wecan pray that the Scarlet Womanmay not catch holdof him
atlast.

THE HARMLESS LUNATIC.
'The next portrait

—
Ihave taken them up casually withoutvery much thought— that comes before us is that very common

Bpecimen whichImay call the harmless lunatic. Heis generally
oreatedby the fiery denunciations of the half-pay officer. He hasheard this respectablemember of society thundering somuch aboutthehorrorsof theChurch of Rome that ithas seized thepoor man's
brain andnerves,and he goes about ina constant state of fancies,fears, and alarms. Beforehe goes to bedatnight heis half afraidthathe will find the Pope lurking in somedark corner waiting tothrottlehim when he is asleep. If he Bees a priest coming alongthe road he slips round a corner immediately for fear of beingbewitched. Every morninghe is half afraid that some secret handhas been pouringholy water into his coffee. Not only is he full of
alarms himself, but he tries to fill everybody else with the same
fears that have taken possession of him. The imageof

"Popishascendancy "
is alwayshovering round him, and he is half afraidthat any morning he may awake to find that his hair has been

croppedclose, and that for the rest of his days he must go about inwide trousers and wooden shoes. If we could get really at the
back of his brain Ithink we should find a constant impression
there ia a modern Guy Fawkes with a barrel of gunpowder, andthat every policeman— the harmless necessary policeman— is aJesuit in disguise. Heis very fond of asking darkly significant,blood-curdling questions. "

What does it all mean ? lam told,"he says," that the Queen goes to France everyyear. What doesBhe do it for ? Why does she go to France ? Is it to make herannual confession, and to perform her Easter duty vy He is quite
convinced that her Majesty has been converted, and sneaks off toFrance for fear the British public should notice what she is doing.
This manis quite persuaded that a good majority of the House ofCommons is in the pay of the Vatican, and he tells how "'

HomeRule meansRome rule," and that the Home Rule members werebought with Vatican gold. He knows— he has been told on themost respectable authority— that at the present moment a RomanCatholic in disguise is acting as cook to LordSalisbury, and thattheyarearranging the termsand the price for which LordSalisburyis going tosell England toRome.
THE MAN WHO 'KNOWS A THING OR TWO

"
1The next specimen of thenon-Catholic looking-glass or mirroris the man who knows a thing or two. He has read a sixpennybook onscience or a sixpenny book on history. To him the creationof theuniverse is as plain and simple as the makingof anappledumpling. You cannot

"
take him in." He knows whatis what,and whenhis gigantic intellecthas been well fed with itssixpenny

stock of scientific oil it throws out that vast, that piercing, that
overwhelmingelectric light on the Romish system,and yousee allits errorsmeltingaway. He is a man who talks very largely about"effete superstitions." He talks very loudly about the progress ofscience, andhe talks aboutclearing people out of the way,and notstanding in the way ofprogress,but has his advice tooffer us,andit is thus that we were convinced that we were completely playedout,and he thinks weought to turn our attention seriously how todie decently.

THE PAID ROGUE.'
The fifth specimen is a sad one. He is whatImay call

'
thepaid rogue." He is theman whodrops letters from a balloondownthe chimney of a convent,and some poor unhappy nun inside findsitand reads it,and by some waynotexplainedor accounted for, shemanages tosend him a letter back in reply. And then there comethe glorious scene of the rescuer. All the penny dreadfuls rolledinto one areplain prose compared with the deeds thathe has per-formed as he rescues some unhappy girl. He rushes through firewith her hanging over his arm. He bursts through iron doors.He pulls down stone walls, and with a sword he terrifies somemother superior. Theee things happen in places never named.The geography is most indefinite,but occasionally awkward ques-tions are asked, and he is asked tospecify the country, the village,and the convent. If ever he specifies any place he is gonebeforethe refutation can come— indeed,he always takes goodcare to be acoupleof days in advance of the refutation. We bear such a manno malice. The money he earns he earns hard, and he gets themoney of none but those who richly deserve to lose it.

A VICTORIAN OFFICER WOUNDED.
Lieutenant Mclnerney, of St. Kilda, was amongst the wounded

recently at Maider's Farm,near Colesburg. Lieutenant Mclnerney
is brother to the well-known Melbourne medico,Dr. Mclnerney and
the Rev.Father Mclnerney, S.J.,Sydney.

MAJOR-GENERAL FRENCH.
Major-General French is a Roscommon man. In the notice in

Who's- Who, supplied by himself, he states that he was born in
Roscommon on June l'J, 1841. He is the sonof John French,of
MorningtonPark, County Dublin, and was educatedat Sandhurst
and at Woolwich. He joined the Royal Artillery in 1860, and
served ia Canada between 1802 and 18f>G, qualifying as a First-Class
Gunnery Instructor in 1867. He was Commander-in-Chiefof the
forces in Queensland from1883 to 1891, and in 1896 was given the
command of the New South Waleß forces. He also served in
Bombay, and was decorated for services inCanada.

THELORD CHIEF JUSTICEAND HISSON.
The Lord Chief Justice went toSouthampton onWednesday,

January 3, to see off his youngest son,Lieutenant BertrandRussell,
sailing for South Africa onboard the steamer Kildonan Castle.
Free for once from all danger of committal for contempt of Court,
the reporter of a morning paper k»pt his eyeand his ear upon Lord
Russell, with results in printof which this may be quoted aa a
specimen: 'The parting,although father and son evidently both
felt it keenly, wasnot without its humorous side. When the siren
had hoarsely ordered

"
All ashore," Lord Russell of Killowen from

the quay-side did his best to attract his son's attention, but in
vain. Growing desperate,theLord Chief Jubtice placed two fingers
inhis mouth andblewa shrill whistle, with anease whicha telegraph
boy might haveenvied. LieutenantRussell, recognizing the signal,
came to the taffrail smiling.'

NEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Thursday,March 8, 1900.

THE GEM OK THE COLLECTION.'The sixth,and the last, is rather theplum of the wholecollec-
tion. He is the choice gem of all. One hardly knows what name
to give him,but perhaps the best wouldbe

"
the Arabian Nights'

Entertainer." He is exceedingly moral. He always bears abouthim a sort of religious halo— the sort of glow that you find ona
bad oyster in the dark. He is the man who converted a whole
village in Spain. He was travelling inSpain, and he happened to
meet apoor carpenter, and he spoke to the carpenter and said,"Doyou know Christ ?

"
The carpenter, being a Catholic, of course,

had neverheard who Christ was, sohe takes good care to instruct
lain TLe U,aro of gratituJe flow duvvn the checks of that
enlightened carpenter, so he presents him witha New Testament.
Of course the CAipeuler oauiioL reauiL, buthe generally takesit to
the village schoolmaster, and when the village schoolmaster has
reada page or twohe says: "

This is a dangerous book; we musttake it to thepriest." 80 after the village schoolmaster takes the
New Testament to the priest then come-* the tragic touch. The
priest,instead of being furiously indignant at the schoolmaster

—
witha view to a continuance in office expected— instead of being
furiously indignant, the priest is melted straight away,and,carried
along in a stream of religious ecstasy, "Idid not know," he says,
"that Buch a book existed." Of course then there is the embracebetween themoral character and the priest,and the priest under-
takes to reada bit of the New Testament to his congregationevery
Sunday. The story finishes with the hope that thepoor manwill
not fall into thehands of the Inquisition. Itis the same man who
describeswithcarefulness of detail his interview with her Majesty
theQueen. He is the man upon whoseheadher Majesty laid her
hands and said, "Yes, Iknow that the greatness of England
depends on the fact that my subjects read the Bible,and this I
know and this Ifeel, thatmy throne and the British Empire aresafe so long as there is only one moral man like you in my
dominions.'

HE
'

SEES THE POI'E'But the Arabian Nights' Entertainer goes on tospeak further.Sometimeshe has had an interview with our HolyFather thePope.
How the interview came about we do not know, but he knows
everything that passes between the Pope and the Cardinals,as
thoughhimself had been born andbred in the Vatican. What the
Cardinal whispered to thePopeand what the Pope whisperedback
to the Cardinal he knows perfectly well,but one dayhe got a chanceof saying a few serious words to thePopeabout the stateof his soul.
He said to the HolyFather,"Do you feel that everything is right
between you and God

'"
and he describes how the HolyFather

called him his benefactor,his saviour, his eye-opener. The pure
morality of the Gospelhad been a sealed book,and we get that last
petitionof the Holy Father to this man. "Pray for me. Iknow
you areright, but what canIdo? If Iventure to call myself a
Christian the Cardinals would poison me, but you, when you go
back to England, tell all my friends that lam right atheart. Ask
them, too, to pray that Imay havecourage to declaremyself.' And
the mau firmly believes thatbefore the Popedies he will '"declare"
himself and die repentant.

'Well, these are just some half-dozen specimens taken hap-
hazardof those mirrors that any one can findin any large English
town. You can take up those mirrors and see what the Catholic
Church is like, but we havebeenCatholics all our lives,and some-
times we scarcely recoguise our portrait. But there is one great
consolation in it. Ioftenaniuse myself by jotting down things of
this kind, and there is one great consolation, which is that as long
as the Catholic Church is opposedby forces like that the world may
just as well think of lifting the sun out of the heavens as lifting
the Catholic Church from the face of the earth.'
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The Right Rev. Mgr. Nugent, who was loudly cheered, said
that as the oldest officer connected with the corps, hb felt more than
usually pleaded in being present that evening. He rejoiced tohave
stood firm to that corps through a long life. The work which they
werenow called upon todo was such as would reflect credit upon
every man whohad in any way been connected with the regiment.
They were called upon to show their patriotism, and the interest
that they took in their country. Whenever their people hadbeen
called upon they had answered. They had answered and acted
withheroism and undaunted bravery, and,when occasion required,
at the sacrifice of their lives. He trusted that the sthIrish would
not be satisfied with sending out one company. They had a large
number of brave and earnest men, and he was convinced there
would be no difficulty in forming a second company. He trusted
that themen who went forward wouldremember thatthey had not
only the honour of their country to maintain, but the honour of
their race. The record of the Irishmen during this recent struggle
h\d bren astrue and ai honourable as ithad beenin thepaßt. He
would encourage them most earnestly to make up a second
company,and show that the corps had amongst them a number of
sterling men who were true to their walk in life, acredit to the
corps itself, and to the country from which they sprang. Let the
banner which waa unfurled bear the words 'Temperance and
Sobriety,' and they would show to their fellow citizens in Liver-
pool,whosehonour they were going todefend, that they weretrue
to its best interests. The oompany going out must have a good
send-off, not only amilitary one,but he thought they mnßt have
some religious celebration as well. He would address them on
another occasion, and say something much more encouraging to
them. He wishedGod speed.

ColonelCarruthers announced that the corps would insure the
lives of the married men who wentout for £100.

At the close of the speeches the band played a popular Irianair, themembers raising loud cheers.

NEW ZEALAND TABLE?.Thursday,March8, 1900.]

THE SCOTTISH PEOPLE AND THK WAR.
The glamour of the so-called 'glorious war

'(says the Edin-
burgh correspondent of the Otago Daily Times') has now departed
fromthe fierce struggle going on in South Africa, and whilethere
is no falteringin the resolution to carryit on to the end, the Scot-
tishpeoplegenerally would be profoundly thankful if a righteous
and lasting peace could be established. The losses of Scottish troops
havebeen exceptionallygreat, owing to some of the hardest fight-
ing having fallen to their lot. The death at Magersfontein of
General Wauchope, who commanded the Highland Brigade, has
called forthspeciallamentation. References weremade to him in
hundreds of pulpits, andin Midlothian inparticular, where he was
best known,and therefore most beloved, the mourning was fitly
compared by anEdinburgh preacher to that which followed the
Scottish disaster onFlodden field.

ADVICE THAT WAS NOT TAKEN
Says theLeedsMercury :General Butler will be the subject of

ti character-sketch in the new number of theReview of Reviews,
which will be specially interestingon account of therevelations it
contains proving that theGovernment was repeatedlyand emphati-
cally warnedas to thenature of the Boer armaments, their extent.
and the gigantic natureof the war upon which Mr.Chamberlain
and his colleagues have embarked without any adequateprepara-
tion. No one did more to warnher Majesty's ministers than the
lateCommander-in-Chief in South Africa, whose advice was flouted
by those in authority, and with what disastrous results we now
know only too well. Among the things mentionedin the forth-
ooming article in theReview of Reviews is the interesting fact that
whilst Sir William Butler maintained that preparationsshould be
made for the despatch of 100,000 men to South Africa, Mr.
Chamberlainbelieved that 10,000 British troops would be sufficient
to bringMr.Kruger to his knees. The counsel of the braveIrish
general, who knew the situation thoroughly, was set aside. The
view of the Colonial Secretary and Sir Alfred Milner prevailed,
anditis to be hoped these two eminent statesmen appreciate the
consequence of their superior knowledgeand wisdom.

PREPARING. FOR DEATH.
A warcorrespondent of a London paper, the Morning Leader,

visited thebattlefield of Nicholson's Nekunder the guidance of two
Boers. The British dead were Ftill lying unburied, and in one
small areahe counted 30 dead bodies. He says: 'By the side of
each man was a heap of expended ammunition, showing thathe
had not givenin without firing a shot. By the side of each man,
too, werethe remnants of anunfinished meal. By the side of one
poor fellow of the Irish Fusiliers Ipicked up several pages of a
'Preparation for Confession.' Mostof therelics of thia battlefield
wereso sad thatIcouldnot touch them,but as theBoer would say
it was"not sacrilege

" when we divided those pages between Mr.
Macpherson,a Catholic Boer whohad joined us,and myself." The
thought of this poor Irish Catholic soldier, wounded to death, and
while lying untended during the long hours his life was ebbing
away,devoting his last thoughts to a devoutpreparation for death,
is one which will touch a responsivechord in every Catholic heart.
We maybe sure that those few pages carefully treasured during
the wearynight march and themanyhours of battle brought con-
solation and relief to the gallant soldier's heart when earthly aid
had failedhim.

'
May God rest his soul!

'
will be the prayer of

all fellow-Catholics whoread the account of the manner in which
this brave soldier prepared to meet the death he had met in the
service of his country.

A REMINISCENCE
TheLordChief Justice of Ireland,Sir Peter O'Brien, writing to

a Dublin paper, says:— The great valour exhibited by the Royal
DublinFusiliers when storming Talana Hill at the recentbattle at
Glencoe in Natal recalls one of the most striking passages in
Napier's History of thePeninsula War. At Albuera, as well as at
Glencoe, there was ahill which was the key of the position. The
brigade of Fusiliers, which formed part of the British Army at
Albuera, was ledup this hill by General Cole in person. Describing
themost critical stage of the battle, whenvictory and, indeed, the
fate of theBritish forces in thePeninsula, hung in the balance, Sir
William Napier says " '

Myers was killed;Cole and the three
colonels, Ellis, Blackenen, and Hawkehawe, fell wounded,and the
Fusilierbattalions,struck by the iron tempest,reeled andstaggered
like sinking ships. Suddenly and sternly recovering, they closed on
their terrible enemies, and then was seen with what strength and
majesty the British soldier fights. In vain did Soult by voice and
gesture animate his Frenchmen ; in vaindid the hardiest veterans,
extricating themselves from the crowded columns, sacrifice their
lives to gain time for the mass to open out on such a fair field In
vain did the mass itself bear up,and, fiercely striving, fire indis-
criminately on friends and foey, while horsemen hovering on the
flank threatened to charge the advancing line. Nothing could stop
that astonishing infantry. No enthusiasm weaked the stability of
their order. Their flashing eyes were bent upon the dark columns
in their front, their deafening shouts overpowered the dissonant
cries thatbroke from all parts of the tumultuous crowd as foot by
foot and witha horrid carnageit was driven by the incessant vigour
of attack to the furthe&t edge of the hill. In vain did French re-
serves, joining with the struggling multitude,endeavour to sustain
the fight ; their efforts only increased irremediableconfusion, and
themighty mass, giving way like a loosened cliff, went headlong
down the ascent. The rain flowed after in streamsdiscoloured with
blood,and 1500 unwounded men, the remnant of 6000 unconquer-
ableBritish soldiers, stood triumphant on the fatalhill.' Such was
the spirit of theFusiliers in the days of thePeninsulaWar. Ithink
you will agree with me that that intrepid spirit still lives on.
Every British subject, no matter where he may be,all theworld
over,mast feel proud of those gallant soldiers who stood trium-
phant onTalana Hill.

—
Sir Peter O'Brien enclosed a cheque for £21

for the fundopenedby the Irish Time*.

WHAT WILL THE REGULARS THINK OF IT1
An Army Order issuedon January 11 states that the Queenhaa

been graciously pleased to approveof the Princess Victoria'sRoyal
IrishFusiliers being permitted to adopt and inscribe onits colours
the motto,

'
Faugh-a-Ballagh.' The Royal Irish Fusiliers are a

militia regiment, and must not be confused with theRoyal Irish
Rifles, whose watchword is also

'
Faugh-a-Ballagh.' When the

Rifles were surrounded and in sore straits at Nicholson's Nek the
pass-word went round, 'Faugh-a-Ballaghs, fix bayonets, and die
like men,' and the surrender was not their fault.

A REMARKABLE COINCIDENCE.
A solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated at the Brompton

Oratory,London, onTuesday morning, January 16, for the repose of
the souls of the soldiers andsailors whohad falleninthe Transvaal
war. The was a large congregation, all in mourning attire. Car-
dinal Vaughan, who was attended by Fathers Morris and Best,
occupied the archiepiscopal throne, and assisted pontifically. A
catafalquearrangedunder the dome of the church was covered by
ihe velvetandgoldpall used onsuch occasions, this being in turn
coveredby the UnionJack. Around thecatafalque weresixlighted
tapers. An interesting feature of the service was tobe foundin
the fact that the celebrant,Father Sebastian Bowden,the deacon,
Father Corry, and the sub-deacon, FatherHoole, wereeach of them
officers in the armybefore they took Holy Orders. The service was
of a peculiarly solemn and impressive character, andat its conclu-
sion a collection wasmade for the widows' andorphans'fund. In
all the London Catholic churches on the preceding Sunday the
Miserere andBe Profundis were recited after eachMass for those
who have falleninbattle.

THE LIVERPOOL IRISH VOLUNTEERS AND THE WAR.
The sth Irish Volunteer Battalion of the King's Liverpool

Regiment (says the LiverpoolDaily Post~)having been selected to
furnish a company for service in South Africa,Lieut.-ColonelR.Carruthers, the commanding officer, ordereda specialparadeof the
members to take place at the headquarters of the corps, Everton.
The members of the regiment turnedup inconsiderable numbers,
and anopen-air meeting", which was heldin theparadeground, was
moit enthusiastic, theband of the regiment, under thedirectionof
Mr. Farrell, playing a number of patriotic tunes. Among the
officers present wereColonelR.Carruthers, Major Emmett, Captain
and Acting-Major M.E.Byrne,Captains Taylor, Ruddin,Morrow,
and Warwick-Williams ;Lieutenants H. E. Morrow, A. E. Pol-
lexfex,J. A. Cooney,J. Goffey,E. E. Simpson, and J. H.Grindley ;
Second-Lieutenant Woodville, Captain and Adjutant R. N. S.
Lewin, Surgeon-Captain J. J. O'Hagan, Lieutenant and Quarter-
master T. A. Blake, and the Right Rev. Mgr. Nugent (hon.
chaplain).

Colonel Carruthers said that the sth Irish Volunteer Battalion
was one out of tworegiments in the wholeof the UnitedKingdom
which had been asked to send a whole company to the front. Up
till the present 180 names had been received from members who
were willingto go out. Three of the officers had volunteered for
active service, Captain T. Warwick-Williams, Lieutenant J. H.
Grindley, and Lieutenant J. A. Goffey. Having- announced the
conditions of service and rates of pay, Colonel Carruthers added
that they all felt the honour which hadbeen bestowed upon them.He felt sure that the oth Irish would not disgrace themselves.
They wouldsend a whole company to the front on that occasion.

Captain and AdjutantR. N. S. Lewin said that if it wasneces-
sary they could raise a second and evena third company for active
service The oth Irish Brigade had been specially honoured in
being called upon to provide a full company inasmuch as other
Volunteer battalions, withone exception,were only allowed tosend
out about twenty meneach. He was sure the men who went out
from that corps wouldnotably do their duty.
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Bunting, thanking all onbehalf of the parishioners. The parish
priest on his own behalf thanked the audience, the subscribers, the
very reverendclergy who werepresent, and themusicians, who had
so gracefully introduced

'
sweet music and her sister, song.' He

expressed the great delight with which the visiting clergy andhim-
self had listened to Mr. Higham's orchestra, which is a credit to
Hawera.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(By telegraph from our own correspondent.)
March5.

A collection Mas taken up at the ch'ir^hpi throughout the
diocese on last Sunday. The amount received will be handed to
his LordshipBishop Lenihanon his arrival from Europe.

The Hon.J. G. Ward attended early Mass at St Patrick's on
last Sunday, and subsequently called on theVery Rev.DeanO'Reilly
at the presbytery.

The erection of a wall and iron railing around St.Benedict's is
completed— an improvement much needed. It will considerably
enhance the appearance of the church andgrounds.

The Lenten devotions, inaugurated on A9h Wednesday, and
continued every evening since, have been largely attended. The
Rev.Father Kehoe, of Parnell, also commenced a serieß of Lanten
discourses last Wednesday evening.

Misses May McGuire and Ivy Ansley, of St. Mary's Convent
High School, and M>»ntera John Mahoney and Wm. Dervan, of the
Marists Brothers' Iliph School, passed the Junior Civil Service
examination. The indefatigable Sisters and Brothers are tobe con-
gratulatedon the success of their pupils.

At the Hibernian Society's annual district meeting last Wed-
nesday evening the president,Bro.Patterson, occupied the chair.
The funds showed the sociel.y to be iva prosperous condition. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing term " — President,
Bro. Daniel O'Sullivan ;vice-president, Bro. Michael O'Sullivan;
secretary. Bro. William Kane;treasurer, Bro.M. J. Sheahan. The
business wasexpeditiously got through.

(From our own correspondent.)
March3.

The VeryRev. Dr. Pestre, S.M.,has returned from the south
amiis residing at thepresbytery in Te Aro.

Under the auspicesof the Mari*t Brothers' Old Boys' Associa-
tion themembers are to stage lliu 'Colleen Bawu

'
In tLc Opera

House on March28, in aid of theschool fund.
Owing to t.he recent successesof the BiitLsli forces in ftuuLh

Africa the children attending all the local Catholic schools were
granteda holiday onWednesday.

A token of the respect in which Miss Beveridge is held by the
Children of Mary was given her on the occasion of her marriage
last week,when a beautiful morocco-bound prayer book was pre-
Bented toher by the confraternity.

The amateurs who staged
'
Conn the Shaughraun somemonths

agohavein active rehearsal the'Wearing of the Green.' which is
tobe producedat Masterton onthe lothand Itsth of this month in
aidof St.Bride's Conventin that town.

Signor Borzoni arrived from the south on Wednesday. Chil-
drenof both parisheshavebeen chosen to take part in someof the
numerous dances which are to be given during the time of the
carnival. The Yen. Archdeacon Devoy has placed St. Patrick's
Hall for three afternoons weeklyat the disposalof the committeee
for rehearsal purposes, and for the adult performers the Sisters
have offered the use of the Dixon Street School for the same
purpose.

On Tuesday evening an entertainment waagiven in the Goring
street Hall in aidof the furnishing fundof the Basilica of the
Sacred Heart. The stage was tastefully decorated with pot plants
and ferns. The following programme of vooal music was contri-
buted:—

'0hear the wild winds blow,' Mr. Meredith;
'
The valley

by the sea,' Miss Flanagan;
'
Because of»thee,' Miss N. Driscoll ;'The swallows,' Miss Twohill;
'
BecauseIlove you,' Miss Sullivan.

Miss Flynn, of Hawera,made an efficient accompanist,and contri-
buted apiano solo towards the programme.

Sunday last being Exposition Day at St.Joseph's Church the
congregation attended in great numbers for adoration. A Missa
Cantata wassung by Rev.Father Mahoney, of St. Patrick's College,
the music being exceedingly fine at both morning and evening
aervices. The Rev. Father Goggan preached a most instructive
sermon at Vespers. The procession was oneof the largest held in
the church, owing no doubt to the congregation's desire to make
reparation to Our Divine Lord for the injuries andinsults quite
recently offered to Him in this city.

News has been receivedhere by the last mail of the death in
Paris of Rev.Father Chareyre. He was well known on the West
Coast of the South Island and was for some time parish priest at
Waimea,where he built the churchand presbytery. He also spent
some time in Nelson and Christchurch. being predecessor to the
Very Rev.Father Giuaty in the Cathedral City. When Archbishop
Oroke left for home he winnominatid as Bishop of Auckland, but
declined thenomination. His many friends will regret to hear ot
hit,demise.

—
11.1.P.

HA WERA.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

March 5.
(Fromour own correspondent.)

The Very Rev. Dr. Pestre, S.M.. provincial of the Marist
Fathers, -who has for sometime beenin theSouthIsland, visiting the
varioushouses of the Order, returnednorth onTuesday last.

The Very Rev. Dean Grogan. S.M., parish priest of Napier,
parsed through Christchurch on Wednesday last on a visit to the
southern capital.

His Lori-hip the Bishop commencedin the Pro-Cathedral on
Sunday la-tat Vespers a scries of Lentenlectures toa crowded con-
gregationon the subject of the Ten Commandment".

During the stay of the Fnnch man-of-war 'Eure' in port the
ship's compary atrondol Ma»s at St. Joseph's Cburch, Lyttelton.
Tnocaptain andofficers paid their respects to theRight Rev. Dr.
Grimes, and were entertained by his Lordship.

A well-attended meeting of the Cathedral building committee
washeld on Tuesduy evening la&t. presided over by his Lordship
the Bishop, when various matters requiring attention were consi-
dered. On the Thursday afternoon following the ladies' committtee
met and transacted a considerableamount otbusiness.

Theprayersof thePro-Cathedral cmgreeration were asked on
Sunday for the repose of the soul of theRev.Father Chareyre, t>.M.,
parishpriest of Christchurch betweenthe year- IS7Iand 1877, who
died recently in Paris. Father Chareyre was after the departure
of Bishop (now Archbishop) Croke from Auckland, nominated to
the vacant See. butprevaileduponthe Holy See to allow thenomi-
nation to be withdrawn, his great humility forbidding him to
acceptit.

T IM A R U.

(From our own correspondent.)
The Rev.Father T. McKenna.so gratefully rimembered here,

wa9 a guest at thepresbytery for home days last week.
The ladies areranking active preparationsfur an entertainment

tobe held onMarch I.) to celebrate the feastof the national Apostle
of Ireland.

The parishpriest is everywhere urging upon thepeople < f the
district the duty of subscribing to the Tablet,which is one of the
best written Catholic papers of the day.

The presbytery whichisbeing builtfor FatherJohnston at Strat-
ford, and nownearing completion, will be the finest in the Noith
Islandportion of the archdiocese.

Ihear that the Very Rev. Ocan McKenna,of New Plymouth,
contemplates taking a trip to the Old Country very soon. The
New Plymouth people, who love the Dean, are taking steps to give
him a token of their ebteera and of his sterling qualities.

The marriageof Mr. Frank Q uu andMiws Mary McGovern was
an event of great interest in Elthatn. Mr. MuGovern has been
always the life and soul of every movement connected with the
Church in this district,while Mr. Quinand his brother contributed
about one half the cost of the beautiful little Church of the Holy
Rosary. The usual speeches were made by the Very Rev. Father
Power, Mr.Quin, Mr,McGovern, and Mr. McKenna, the Mayor of
Patea,and brother-in-law of the bridegroom. Your correspondent,
who was one of the invited guests, considers it to have been the
most enjoyable wedding feast he has witnessed inNew Zealand.

Since my last letter not much of importance has occurred in
Hawera.except, of course, the opening of our new school, which is
of importance to ourselves locally. The occasional speech was
made by the Very Rev.Father Ginisty. of Sydney, and waa a gnat
treat, full of wit and wisdom. It opened the purses of the
audience, and instilled into the minds of a'l the true principles on
which Christian education is founded. The Very ltuv. DeanKiik
and the Very Rev.Dean McKenna also spoke very feelingly and
effectively, reviewing the history of the church in Hawca, and
praising the generosity of the people— Catholic and non-Catholic
alike

—
whohad enabled Father Fower todeclare the school opened

free of debt
—

a rare achievement in New Zealand. A very neat
speech in good taste and in elegant language was made by Mr.

(From our own correspondent.)
March 5.

The Marist Brothers'school isatpresentundergoing a thorough
overhaul.

A meeting was held last evening in St. John a Hall, by the
members of the Aloysian Society and others, when Mr.Risßel was
made the recipientof some useful articles as a token of the esteem
in which he was held by the members of the Society. Mr.Rissel
is leaving Timaru for Wellington, where he ia to fill the position of
electrician in one of the Government departments. The Rev.
Father Tubman, who was in the chair, made thepresentation,and
«poke ia very complimentary terms of Mr. Rissel's work in connec-
tion with the Society.

A meeting of ladies, convened by Mrs. Hole, was held on
Wednesday afternoonin the BoroughCouncil Chambers, to consider
thebest means of helping the St.Patrick's Day Sports Association.
Among those present were Mesdames Hole, Lindsay, Mahoney,
Laing-Meaeon, Grahams, O'Dowd, Mullin, and P.Reilly, and Misses
Priest and Wilkinson. Mrs. Hole was voted to the chair, and Miaß
Wilkinson was appointed i-ecretary and treasurer. Apologies were
received from Mesdames Egan and Burns. It was unanimously
agreed to give trophies to the volunteer corps, giving various
exercises;also, to enlist the services of young ladies tosell button
holes. It was also decided to provide refreshments for tbft social,
most of those present promising subscriptions for that purpose.
Miss Priest kindly offered to fit up the stage for the concert.
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ST. PATRICK,APOSTLE OF IRELAND.
The armsof proud Imperial Rome, whichlaid the world prostrate
at thefeet of the Caesars, were never able to penetrate Ireland.
Her sons were never dragged after the chariot wheels of her
victorious generals, or sold as slaves in her markets. Their blood
was never shed in the gladiatorial arena to gracea Roman holiday,
nor uponher altars to consecrate pagan rites and sacrifices. But
Rome, Christian and Apostolic, was destined to extend the eceptre
of thecroßs whereits eagles werenever unfurled. The Apostles of
Romeand their disciples, spreading Christianity andcivilisation in
their paths,penetrated whereher proudestarmies darednot set foot,
andgained victories nobler far than those achieved by her great
generals. Among thia saintly cohort of Christian soldiers there is
not one whose name stands higher or purer than that of St.Patrick
the Apostle of Ireland.

Keating, in his History of Ireland, says:
'
Ihaveread in an

ancient Irish manuscript, whose authority Icannot dispute, that
St.Patriokand his two sisters were brought captiveinto Ireland
from Armorica, or Brittany, in the kingdom of France ,' which is
sustained by O'Flaherty in his history. All the circumstances
connected with his early life confirm this supposition. His family
resided in Gaul

—
there theeventsof his early life took pla^e

—
there

he was taken prisoner in hiß early youth. These circumstances,
combined with his own confession, leave no doubt as to his place
of birth. On being brought to Ireland, he was obliged
to serve four different masters, who were most likely brothers.
At the end of six years he obtained his release in the following
manner,as related by himself. While asleep one night he hearda
voice say to him :

'
Thou fastest well, and art Boon to go to thine

own country.' Again the voice announced to him :
'
Beholda 6hip

is ready for you.' He tells us that theship was about twohundred
miles away, where he hadnever been. But strong in his faith in
theLord, Whom he felthad destined him for some wise ends of His
own, he left his master and travelled towards Benum. (Benum,
which wasdistant twohundred miles from Antrim, must be some-
where in the south of Ireland;most probably it is Bantry, which
signifies the coattof Ben— that is,Bentraighe ) St.Patiick reached
home, where he waa joyfully received by his family and friends,
about the year409, when in hi-* twenty-second year. He soonafter
retiredto the monastery of St. Martinof Tours, where, though that
great prelatewas dead someyears,he was most kindly received,and
earnestly devoted himself to study and eccle-iastical learning. At
the end of four years he went back among his relatives,and con-
tinued topractise works of piety and charity. About this time he
had many visions, one of whichhe describes as follows :

'
And there

in the midst of thenight Isaw aman coming as if from Hibernia,
whose name was Victricius, withinnumerable letters, one of which
he handedme. On reading thebeginning of the letter Ifound it
contained these peculiar words :

'
The voice of the Irish.' And

while I was reading the letter Ithought Iheard at the same
moment the voices of persons from near the wood of Foclut, which
is near the Western Sea, and they cried out as if with one voice:'We entreat thee,holy youth, to come and walk still among us.'
Thus urged by theHoly Spirit, and believing that he wascalled as
the servant of God to fulfil His wide purposes, he took anaffec-
tionateleaveof hia family and friends,andplacedhimself under the
guidance of St. Germanus, bishop of Auxerre. This took place
about the year418.

St.Germanus, knowing St.Patrick's fitness for theIrish mis-
Bion, broached the subject to him, and he enteredeagerly into the
project;so that early in the year 431 he went to Rome to obtain
the Papalbltssiug before departing on his journey to Ireland. He
landed there in the year432, the first year of the pontificateof St.
Xiitup111., thesuccessor of Celestine.

During the 28 yearsof his apostolate our saint penetratedinto
almost every part of Ireland, and has everywhereleft memorials of
hia presence in the traditions of thepeople. Wherever he went he
erected churches and monasteries and ordained priestsand bishops
to minister to the wantsof his people. ReestablishedhisEpiscopal
See at Armagh, where he had built a monastery, and where the
Primacy has always remained in honour of Ireland's Apostle. So
successful were the labours of this greatsaint that henot only con-
vertedduring his lifetime the whole of the island, rendering ita
fruitful garden of saints, but he implanted the seed of Faithso
deeply in thehearts of the people that no storm of persecutionnor
artifice of man has ever been able toeradicate it. Admonished by
his guardian angel thatbin life was drawing toa close, he fortified
himself with the Divine Mysteries, from the hand ofBishop Tas-
sach, and then raising his hands and blessing his peoplehe passed
forth from this world, from transitory pain toeternal glory, in the
year a.d. 460, and wasburiedin Down inUlster.
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GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.

(Written for theN.Z. Tablet.)
March 11, Sunday.

—
Second Sunday in Lent.„ 12, Monday.

—
St.Gregory the Great, Pope, Confessor, and

Doctor.„ 13, Tuesday.— St. Ililujy,Bishop, Confessor, andDoctor.„ 14, Wednesday.— St. Cyril, of Alexandria, Bishop, Con-
fessor and Doctor.„ 15, Thursday.

—
St. Zacharias,Pope and Confessor.„ 16, Friday.

—
The Winding Sheet of Our Lord Jesus

Christ.„ 17, Saturday.'— St. Patrick, Bishop andConfessor, Patron
of Ireland.
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BEATH AND CO.BEST Value in CHRISTCHURCH for Mantles Millinkby,
Dkkssbs, Etc.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO,,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of

Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China
Teas, and American Goods.

Warehouse and Bonded Stores :
CATHEDRAL SQUARE AND CHANCERY LANE

CHRISTCHURCH.

JAMES REID

BREWER, BOTTLER, AND ER
MANUFACTURER,

QUEENSTOWN.
E. A. COGAX.] [D. CRAWFORD.

COGAN & CRAWFORD,
SHAREBROKERS,

10 Crawford Street,
DUNEDIN.

Members of the Dunedin Stock Exchange.
Telegraphic Address :CoganCbawpord Dunedin.

Cable Address:Cogan Dunedin.

BOYS' CSXaO^SCZirO.
\/^^|fesS^ Parents willfindourstock

the Largest and Best As-
f?sC*f% sortedin theColony.

i^y \'!Hfe Specialattentionis given
/*^>XV tf*A/^X^sill t0 cmanil âoture°f Boya

1/ I , ylffi&yL~\\ | Every garment will be
Vt\ ll lfwx\ A v JJ/ found a Perfect Fit, while
\l.&.iJa. v.

—
J J? ¥' ***c mate"al an<* lining are

j|7y I^^, v>n_*^L^V^ specially selected for boya
o^*l "V rough-and-tumble wear.

iIM \ '
special school suits

i\ V from 9s. 6d.

\ I \ BRANCHES

1 / \ IN ALL

!
'

| PRINCIPAL TOWNS

/^,[jj^JJJIK \ OP THE

\'*yf colony.

MARITIME SUITS from 118.

N.Z. CLOTHING FACTORY
rpWO WELLERS TOBACCO

Made from Extra Choice MATURED SUN-CURED LEAF.
Gives apleasant,cool smoke. Tryitanditwill giveyousatisfaction

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

InsistuponhavingNOONDAY.
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QITY H,O |T E L, DUNEDIN.
Having LEASED my

y*jtTfc'S*I?_*-:1?_*-:M
~

vN-t
- HOTEL to Messrs. J. J.'' -v7'^^*^**k>*s*2»3S^^H*'3«> CONNOR and J. T.

jH^S^^g^^^^^V LIBERAL PATRONAGE";

V^SJ^sg^AgtS&t'z^jgfi?^'''?^'~- "vrill be fully maintained"f-^D^-^r-^.'"'^*""^''" under their Management.
J. F.NIXON

WITH reference to theabove,we feel thatitis hardly necessary
toassureour Friends and thePatronsof the

'
City '

that no
effort willbe sparedonour part to merit thePatronage so liberally
bestowedonour esteemedpredecessor.

J.J.CONNOR,
J. T HARRIS,

Proprietors

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ.

" The Church and Commerce, Industry, Sciences,
and Arts,"

Illustratingin a striking and most interesting manner that the
CatholicChurchhas at all times been the mother of all the factors

of truecivilisation.
Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENANT DES

CHESNAIS, S.M., V.G. Price ■ 6d.

We have alsoa number of

! "OUT OF THE MAZE,"
i

*
I by the sameauthor. Price " 6d.

Copies may be hadby sendingpostalnotesor stamps to
J.MURRAY, TabletOffice.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION

MULTIFLEX

Are pronouncedby Experts to even Excel their Tyres of the past.

The DUILOP PNEUMATIC TYRE CO. of AUSTRALASIA,Ltd.
128, Lichfield Street, CHRISTCHURCII

And at Melbourne Sydney, Adelaide,Perth andBrisbane.

I F. W IL S 0 N,

(Late R. J.B.Ynle),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr.Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
hi-ii without any difference in fee. Any
alterations and bo on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
5.30 p.m.,and 7 to8 p.m.

Hospitalpatients attended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from9 to9.30.

i

T^OR SALE, Tangye's Gas and Steam [
-*■ Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Hydraulic
Machinery,Jacks, Pulley Blocks, etc. I

i

Tj^Oß SALF, Tangye's Centrifugal also
-*■ DuplexPumps ;on water, 500gal. to
4,000ga1. pumps.

QUOTATIONSgiven andIndentsexecuted
for all classes of Tangye's and other

machinery. R. B.Dennistonand Co.,Stuart
street.

I TOHNSTONES INFLUENZA REMEDY

jSymptoms of Invluknza.: Chilla, followed
! by fevenshness ;dry, tormentingcough ;
i vomiting and retching; fulness of the

head,withsevere headache;swelling of
the tonsils, withdifficulty of swallowing,
intense prostration;dragging pains in

I the limbs andsorenessall over the body.
The symptoms may be varied or compli-
cated withbronchitis orother lung com-
plaints.

IB 6d Bottles.
To allay the coughingmy Iceland Mobs

Sykup should re taken along with this
remedy, and during convalescence the
Quinink and Ikon Elixir restores my
appetite andstrength.

Prepared only by
THOMAS JOHNSTONE,

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIS f
Manbk street, Dcnkdin.



ARMAGH-— The Cathedral Fund— The indefatigable efforts
that are being made on the part of his Eminence Cardinal Logue
for the completion of theNational Cathedral of the primatial see of
Armagh are receiving practical sympathy, not only from Ireland
and the lister Kingdom,but from every part of the world where
the Irish Gael has found a home. Generous donations are coming
in from America, South Africa, and the distant colonies of the
Empire. The m >st recent liwt of contributions to the Cathedral
FuU'l ncludc-. rtr"Uiona from 1 Varaghan. £21 ; his Grace
the Archbishop of Dublin. £100; his Gitkv the Most Rev. Dr
Mi;Evilly, An.hbi.linp of Tmm, -t-L'M " while the names of the
Bishops of Cloyne, Ar '<igh, Kilmore. Elphin, and Capetown appear
as contributing h.hidsomely t > the noble work wh'ch the Cardinal
Primate of all Ireland has s>o zealously atheart.

CORK.— ProposedMemorial to a Priest— The movement
toerect a suitable memorial to Ucv. Father Peter O'Neill is pro-
ceeding with gratifying success in Ballymacode, the parish over
which the brave priest rultd. Meetings have been hell all over
East Cork, with the result that those in charge of the project are
already assured that thememorial will be as splendidas the occasion
deserves.

DUBLIN.— Death of a Christian Brother.— The death is
reportedof Brother Francis Luke Holland,Director of the Mother
House of the Institute of Christian Brothers, Clontarf, Dublin.
Thedeceased hadattained the age of fit years,and was in the 47th
of his religious life. He was one of the most distinguished, best
known, and esteemed members of the great teaching Community
with which he was &o long associate!. He was a native of Galway
andbelonged to a leading Catholic family. By his death the Com-
munity has lost one of its most distinguished members and the
country a teacher of rare ability. The remains were interred in
thepretty little cemetery in the grounds attached to the institu-
tion.

An Extraordinary Law Case— The ending of an extra-
ordinary law case extendingover a century's time (says the Dublin
Fireman's Journal) is announced. Itis that of thebankruptcy of
Mr Robert Smyth, of King's County, wlm. as a brewer in that
ancient Dublin landmark, Smockalley, failed in the year 17D7. His
affairs were thrown into bankruptcy, and a substantial dividend
paid, but the estate would not yieldenough then or since topay the
full 20s in the pound. Four generations of the creditors have in
turn spent the interveningcentury inseeking it. Their experience,
or rather that of the survivors of them, is happily now the con-
verseof that of Jarndyce v.Jarndyoe;for a small sum invested at
the time by the court, too trifling for distribution, has, by the
accumulation of compound interest in a hundred odd years,
developedinto four figures

—
enough topay off all the old debts plus

law costs. Strange to say there is a claimant for every penny due
in 1737, and in a short time Mr H. F. Gibson, the Bankruptcy
Deputy Registrar-General, will have to perform the delicate task of
distributing a few thousand pounds amongst the inheritors of the
bankrupt brewer's debts.

Death Of a Journalist.—^ r Edmund T.Murray,of the Irish
Timci, died on January 8, after a short illness. MrMurray joined
the staff of the Irink Times as a reporter over thirty years ago, and
wasever since connected with that paper. He filled several respon-
sible positions bothin the managerial and literary departments of
thepaper, and was held in the highest esteem andaffection by all
whoknew him. He was an intimate personal friendof the late Sir
John Arnott, and was also in the closest touch with the present
baronet. Mr Murray's death will be deeply regretted, not only by
the members of the Dublin Press, but by a wide circle of friends
throughout Ireland.

Extending the Lighting Of the City.— The Dublin Cor-
poration is about to expend the additional sum of £250,000 in
extending the lighting of the streets of the city by electricity,412
new lamps arebeing putup.

The late Sir John Gilbert's library— There is aproba-
bility of the unique library of the late Sir John Gilbert being
acquiredby the Dublin Corporation. It is to be hoped that the
probability will become areality,as it wouldbe an irreparablelo&s
to the city if tnis splendid collection of books and manuscripts
were tobe scattered broadcast here and abroad, or bought by any
institution outside Ireland. As might have been expected froaa so
diligent and erudite a collector, the library is rich in rare and
curious Irish volumes. It is believed that many of themare quite
unprocurable,and even were they still to be occasionally bought,
the copious annotations of so learned an editor as Gilbert render
even thecommonest books of great value to Irishreaders.

GALWAY.— The Gort Industries.
—

Among the most
generous of the many benefactors of the admirable industries under
theauspicesof the nuns of the Gort Convent are Viscount and Vis-
countess Gough. Some time ago the Viscountess sent from Munich
Beveral exquisite samples of drawn thread work to be used as
patterns in the workrooms,and the Viscount havingheard that the
(ialway County Council had voted the sum of £2000 for new
buildings, immediately wired congratulating the Superioress, and
adding that he wouldbe happy to give the site at anominal rent.

KILDARE
—

A Popular Nobleman.— The young Earl
Clonmell,Bishopscourt,Kill,North Kildare, whohas (writesa cor-
respondent) won golden opinions since he took up residence in
Ireland, after coming to his majority last year,gave anexampleof
exceptionalcharity at Christmas time. Hehaddistributed amongst
his labourers andall hauds at Bishopscourt a carcaseof prime beef
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andsums of money, and even the surrounding poor wereconsidered
in a large-hearted spirit. His Lordship visited the respectedparish
priest of Kill (Dr. Gowing), andleft him a donationof £5 for the
Catholic church.

LONGFORD.-Sensible Talk by the Hon. Edward
Blake-— In the course of a speech to his constituents atLongford
the Hon.Edward Blake,M.P., said that theLocal Government Act
was not in his opinion a bir to the progress of the Home Rule
movement ;it wasrather a furtherand striking proof of the incom-
petency of the Imperial Parliament to legislate for Ireland,and so
of theneed of Home Rule. But Home Rule could not be won with
disunited forces, and Irish strength and credit had been shattered
in wretchedquarrels anddissension?. He then went on to enforce
the lesson that the agitation must bn peaceable and constitutional,
and the following declaration phould go far to silence those who
have indulged in wild talk of an Irish-American invasion of
Canada:'There are limitations to the supreme right of resistance.
First, after exhaustion ofall efforts, itshould be manifest thatthere
isno hope of peacefulredress ;and next,there should appear at any
rate some desperate hope of national advantage from the stroke.
Neither of these conditionsexists with you to.day. As to the second,
no one seriously suggests even the possibility of armed resistance.
In her present strain, while almost friendless in Europe, Britainrightly feels quitesafe insending the bulk of her troops out of Ire-
landinto Afnci. And itis a chief boast of the UnitedIrishLeague
that it is a crimeless and crime-averting organisation. Inotice,
indeed, reports that some Irish-Americans propose to accomplish
Home Rule for Ireland by invading Canada ;and that oneof their
objectives is Toronto, whioh Icall home Doubtless thepolicy of
these persons is governed by far higher considerations. Butit does
seem rather an odd way of stimulating the sympathy of Canadians
with the Irish o»upe to threaten withwar anddevastationacountry
whoseHouse of Commons has on three occasions, by overwhelming
majorities, given its support to Irish Home Rule, and a people
which, up to the very last, yearsafter America and Australasia had
closed their purses, after you yourself had stoppedpayment, con-
tinued tosubscribe liberally to the cause. Why, that very city of
Toronto, only a couple of yearsago, gave me a thousandpounds for
Ireland! IfIthought these threatsserious >ndcapableof substan-
tial execution, why, gentlemen,Ishould not havebeen here to-day.
Ishould haveborrowed a Mauser from someone who seems tohave
plenty to spare, learned the new rifle practice (for mine is fifty
yearsold),and taken passage to help defend my wifeandchildren
and grandchildren from my brother Home Rulers. Butas yousee,
Ihave not borroweda rifle or taken my passage. Ihavenodoubt
that,if anysuch attempt weremade,my townsmen wouldgive apood
account of themselves, and would need no old man's help. ButI
think that the threats are not serious, that they are only bravado,
or at most an obvious ruse. They do not at all disturb such a
robust Home Ruler as myself. Istand exactly where Ihavealways
stood. Butyou can well understand that, with the masses of the
Canadian people,even those of Irish descent and still more with
those of other blood, whose sympathies are,of course, less fervent,
nothing is more calculated to chill zeal than threats like these.
And .«o the harm that a few persons mayby such threats inflict ona
constitutional agitation like ours, in which one important factor
is a world-wide sympathy, may be greater than at first sight
appears.'

MEATH.— A Memorial to the Late Bishop Nulty.—
After the anniversary Office and High Mass celebrated recently in
St. Mary's Cathedral,Mullingar, for the repose of the soul of the
late Bishop Nulty, a public meeting of the clergy and laity was
held inconnection with theproposed memorial to the late prelate.
At a meeting held early last year it was decided that a memorial
should be erected, and on that occasion a subscription Hat was
opened anda committee appointed to confer with the Most Rev.Dr.
Nulty's successor as to the form the memorial should take. From
the statement which was read by the Rev.P. Daly, itappeared that
up to the present a sum of £104 10s hai been subscribed, while
promisesof considerable further support had been received. The
Most Ri'v. Dr. Gaffney said that,in his opinion, one of the best
forms which a memorial could take was the establishment of a
hous-e of industry in Mullingar, to be called the Nulty Institute.
What led him to think of that was that Dr. Nulty was inclined
that way himself;and there was no morepracticalnecessity of the
time than to have some institute where farmers' daughters and
others could be received and be trained in those different depart-
ments that wouldgive them a decent livelihood hereafter. Itwas
a universal complaint that people could not get good servants
competent to do their work. That complaint is not local, it ia
universal;and he thought if there was such an institute built of
this description,and under the chargeof the nuns,and if they had
the training of the servants init, it wouldbe a great boon for the
public. His Lordship also announced that atnodistant datethe
task would have to be undertaken of buildinganew cathedral at
Mullingar to take theplace of thepresent sacred edifice, andstated
that after consultation with the Vicar-General and others,he had
come to the conclusion that thememorial to the late Bishopshould
take the form of a Virgin's Chapel and Virgin's Altar, properly
equipped and decorated, and forming part of the proposed new
Cathedral. This happy suggestion found instant favour with the
meeting, and wasat once adopted.

WEXFORD— Deathof aNuiL— The announcement of the
death of Sister Mary Xavier Richards, of the Convent of Mercy,
Wexford, whichtook placein theearlypart of January, was received
with deepest regret. Sister Xavier had spent 46 yearsia the con-
vent, andduring that lengthened period had applied herself with
zeal andearnestness to establishing the success of the many charit-
able works undertaken by the institution. For a considerable time
she hadbeen in chargeof the servants' registry office attached to
the convent, and had been the meansof obtaining during th9past
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The Queen Patronising Irish Industries— The Queen.whohas been a liberal patron of work doneby the Irish peasantry,sent recently to Viuountess Duncannon for a boxof her Garry Hillwork, from which to choose Christmas presents. Her Majesty pur-chased several dozen of doyleys, handkerchiefs, tea cloths, etc., torwhich the schools formed by Lady Duncannon have becomefamous.
County Council Sealß.— At a recentmeeting of the Wexford

County Council the chairman (Sir Thos.H.GrattanEsmonde, M.P.)
presented the Council with a grand seal, which he said was a
specimenof engraving thatreflected the highest credit on theskill
of Irish workmen. The seal comprised the seals of the towns ofWexford, Enniscorthy, New Ross, and Gorey. Itcontained manypopularIrishemblems. The New Ross seal had a representation
o f the Irish wolf-dog, the Gorey seal, of the Irish cross; theEnniscorthy seal, of the round tower;and on the Wexford sealthey had thenational colours,greenand gold.

Progreßß Of Irish Art-
—

Jt is a gratifying evidence of the
eucceesful development of ecclesiastical art in Ireland (writes a
correspondentof the New Era) to find that works in marble,metalwork, stained glass and embroidery,are having a demand outsidethecountry. The artistic genius of the Irish craftsman i& a nobleheritage of the race to whichhe belongs, for there are fewcountriesin Europe that can point to more striking proofs of the high
attainments of its people in the art-worldof a thousand yearsagothan Ireland. The examples that remain tous which not only addinterest to thecollections that fill ournational museums,but to thescattered memorials of religion throughout the country have inlatter times been a source of admiration to strangers visiting
Ireland from every part of the world. The revival, then,of this
spirit of native art which is having such anappreciable develop-ment, and is fast becoming a source of practical benefit in anindustrial sense to the country is gratifying in the extreme. Oneof the latest instances of the bestowal of foreignpatronage on Irish
manufacture is thatof thePassionist Fathers of Buenos Ayres, whohave favoured a Dublin firm of glass painters (Messr3. Earley and
Company) withan order for 18 stained windows of considerabledimensions. This beautiful church is usually styled the Iqlcma
Irlandesa and is one of the finest in the Argentine. Of the 18windows, the subjects of 12 are Irish eaints, the others beingdevoted to representations of Our Lady, St. Francis of Assisiandsaints of the PassionistOrder. A Urgeportion of the commission
is ready for shipment and reflects the highest credit on the arti&tsboth in conception and treatment, the excellence of drawingandbeauty of colouring.

Dublin Since theUnion.— The history of the capital of Ire-
land since the oponing of the century now drawing to a close is a
astory of departed grandeur. With the closing of the old Senate
House in famous College Green, in which the Lords and Commons
of Ireland deliberated for che greater part of each year,social lifedeparted from the metropolis, weakh fleJ from her shores, business
languished, and industries, once fostered by a native Legislature.
soon became extinct. Everywhere one turns (says an exchange)!
whether to theslums or the squares, reminders of the greatness ofDublin in pre-Union times are to be met with. Quite recently alegalcase was heard before Judge Boyd. from which it appearedthat Mr Duveen, of Bondstreet, London, a famous dealer,purchased
two carved chimney pieces of wondrous beauty from a Dublin
dealer for £1000. They were torn from the premises of the defunct
National Club in Itutherland square. In many tenement housesformerly the town residences of the Irish nobility, but now occu-piedby the very poorest classes in the city,specimens of lu>h artandhandicraft exist,which for beauty of design and excellence ofexecution are unsurpassed the worldover. Space willnot permita
list of themagnificent mansions which wereerected inDublin while
Ireland was yet a self-governed country,none of which are now
devoted to thepurposes for which they were originally btr.lt. The
number of similar buildings erected sine; the Union are infinit-esimal. Instead we hrive jerry-built structures springing up allround, fit nurseries for the propagation <,f typhoid and microbes oieverydescription, as proved by recent statistics. Could the nobility,
the gentry, the commercial men, the tradesmen, who lived inDublin at thebeginning of the c ntury now visit it, what changesthey would behold, and, with few exctptions, for the worse. Sad,indeed, is the story of Dublin since the Union.

Sir Charles Gavan Duffy's Gift to the IrishLiterarySociety-— Sir Charles Gavan Duffy has nowcaused to be issued a
catalogueof those literary relics and curios of hK which he has
presented to the Irish Literary Society for thebenefit of the move-
ment to disseminate Irish literature amongst the people, and isanxious that the matter should receive all possible publicity, inorder that the items may be purchased individually or c )l!ectively
by those interested in autographs and other memorials of the mostfamous Irishmenof the last fifty years. The chief item is a vastalbum containing portraits and autograph letters of about ahundredand fifty very eminent Irishmen, chiefly contempor iries ofthedonor of the collection. There are alsu innumerable separateitems.

Death of Lord Dufferin's Eldest Son.— The newsof the
death of Lord Dufferin's oldest son,Lord Ava (writes the correspon-
dent of theNeio Era)has been receivedin Ireland with widespread
regretand sympathy for his father. LordDufferin and his iamily

The Catholics of Birmingham held their annual re-union on Mon-day evening, January V>, when the Bishopof Limerick, theBishop
of Southwark,and the Bishop of Cliftondeliveredaddresses, and aresolution waspassed calling on the Government to adopt promptmeasures to redress the grievous disabilities under which theCatholics of Irelandlabour. A letter was read at the meeting fromhisEminence Cardinal Vaughau, in which someplain truths regar-ding the duty of English statesmen to Irelmd were expressed. HisEminence said:

—
Iamin sympathy with the claim that will ba urged by theBishopofLimerick— the claim of the Catholicpopulation of Irelandtohave an Irish University that shall be in harmony with theirconscience. lamglad that the claim is being boldly pressed fromIreland inour great English centres of public life. Last year itwas in Manchester; this year it is in Birmingham ;later on Ihope,it will be in London that the eloquent voices willbe heardPrejudice is slowly yielding to thepressure of justice. TheChurchof England, representedby the Archbishop of Canterbury and otherprelates,acknowledges the legitimacy and force of the claim putforward by Irish Catholics. It is the less enlightened section ofEnglishProtestants,some Dissenting bodies, who have yet to learnthat

IT WA^ WRONG AND TYRANNICAL
to force upon the Irish people the principles and prejudices thatgovern certain classes of English Protestants. They will learn intime thatit is not by violence of this kind that Ireland can be suc-cessfully governed or England be made a type of popular libertiesTwo considerations pre-ent themselves The first is that thepolicypursued by the^e earnest Dissenters towards the educational claimof Ireland is the tame that they are steadilypursuing towards theelementary schools of Anglicans and Catholics in this countryThey hope to obtain a political majority iti order to supplantourschools by universal Board schools. Failing this, they keep ourdenominational schools in a position of inferiority by a process ofliuanciil starvation, in the hope of forcing them to surrenderthrough exhaustion The same blind prejuJico, the samedisregard
of othf rs.the fame one-sided view ofliberty,and thesamespiritof reli-gious rancour run through the policy that combats denominationalschools in England and the policy thatblocks University educationin Ireland, But there are already signs of a change of feelingamong many of the more sober-minded Liberal Nonconformists'.Such meetings a» you areholdingin Birminghamwill help forward
this change. There is another consideration which I,as an English-man anxious for the maintenance of the British Empire among thenations of the world, have a right to insist on, and itis thi.s : The
present tiino of conflict abroad is

AX INVITATION" AND A AVARNIXG TO ENOLAND
to close up domestic strifes and dissensions,not to perpetuate andenlarge them;to unite the governing rices of the Empire, thepeopleof these two islands, in mutual confidence andgood-will'; in
a word, to make the Empire strong by concord within such as canbe all'lined only by treating all great sections of these kingdoms
withbecoming respect and dignity. Itis not the time, while Irish-
men are generously pouring out their blood in defence of theEmpire, for groups of English Nonconformists tooccupy themselvesat home in rejecting the claim and thwarting the conscience of theIrish people, continuing to hold them down to a position ofeducational inferiority. Isay without hesitation that an English-
man who conducts himself after this fashion is unpatriotic. Hesubordinates the welfare of the Empire to his own narrowprejudices, and is dv facto, an enemy to his country's good. Itis
not thus that the chief leadersof the twogreat constitutionalparties
comport themselves. They have declared that tho educationaldemand of Ireland is just and ought tobe conceded. Why do their
followers still hesitate ? Are they waiting forsorrow.s tocomeuponthem,or for what ? Letushopethatthe lessonsof thepresentanxietyand the commondesire tomaintain the integrity of the Empiremay
teachus toextinguish justcauses for discontentat home. The bless-
ings of libertyandeducationmust be dealt out equally. Important
minorities must bprecognised, notcrushed. Educationaldisabilities
on account of religion must be swept away both in Ireland andEngland. Itis only by equality that wecan be a really strong andunitedpeople
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havealways been proudof their Irish blood,of their relationshipwith thebrilliantSheridan connexion,and with the author of

'
TheLament of -the Irish Emigrant." In his younger days the greatdiplomatist didgood workby hig writings for the popular causeofhis country. His son, who has met his death in Ladysmith,evidently resembled his father in these respects. He was amemberof Lord Aberdeen's staff while the latter was Governor-GeneralofCanada, and he had the art of attracting friends whereverhe wentArchibald James Leofric Temple,Earl of Ava, was the eldest Bonof the Marquess and Marchioness of Duffarin and Ava, and wasborn on July 23, 18i>3. He was educated at Eton, and joined the17th Lancers in which, as Lord Clandeboye, he served for someyearsin India as a lieutenant during his lathers term ot office asViceroy. Later on he retired from the Army. When the warbroke out he was anxious to go to the front, and went out to SouthAfrica as a war correspondent. His younger brother, Lord Basill.lackwood, also proceeded to SouthAfrica some time ago. LordAva was unmarried, and Lord Terence Blackwood, clerk in theForeign Office, who was born in ISBG, now becomes Lord Dafferin'sheir.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON CATHOLIC
DISABILITIES.

ENGLAND SHOULD REMEDY DOMESTIC TROUBLES.

yearsituations for over a hundred servant girls in England, andelsewhere. She fell a victim to theprevailingepidemicof influenza,onChristmas Day and passedpeacefully away,after a severe illness.Shewas thedaughter of the late CaptainLoftus Richards,of Clonardj
anofficer in the 41th Regiment, who distinguished himself in thePeninsula War.

GENERAL.
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Remember . ,

That sill

STERLINGS
AreFitted withthe

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

Important Notice to Farmers.-
Before purchasing your TURNIP SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The;Best Driller in the Market.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS and MANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

Your Old Friend the

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Is still to the front, having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZES IN FIELD COMPETITIONSIN FRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADY

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
Christchurch, Ashburton,Dunedin,

AGENTS ALL OVER THE COLONY
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PLEASURE 1
in your Bicycle Riding depends on the
Bicycle. There never has been any ques-

tion about the
EASY RUNNING MASSEY-HARRIS.

It has always given satisfaction.

Pa3tories— Toronto, Canada. New ZealandHead-quaiters
—

Dunedin
Depots at Auckland, Wanganui, Wellington, Greymouth, Christchurch,
Timaru,Oamaru, Invercargill. Art Catalogue posted free on application.

CO BSE N S AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
Crawford btreet Dunedin.

Manufacturers of Pumping and Winding Machinery,Hydraulic
MiningPlant— including Hydraulic Giants, Sluice Valves, Elevator
Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers
Buckets, Links,Windmills, Waterwheels,Turbines, Brick and Drain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery,Horse Powers, Chaff
Cutters,Turnip Pulpers,and all kinds of Machinery and Gearing.

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

RepairsandEvery Descriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work Promptly Executed.

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice O'Connor (lateof Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.

Bestbrandsof Wineß and Spirits alwaysonhand.
MAURICE O'CONNOR.

PIANOS! NEW!
From 40 GUINEAS to 75 GUINEAS

By the BEST ENGLISH MAKERS.
Second-Hand Pianos from £16 to £28 at

HOGG'S PIANO WAREHOUSE,
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

THOMSON, BKIDGER AND CO.,
DUNEDIN AND INVERCAEGILL.

IRONMONGERS, HARDWARE AND TIMBER
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

I Importers of Fencing Wire (plain and galvanised),
Barbed Wire, Kheep and Rabbit Netting, Fencing

Standard Iron, 'Kiwi
'

and 'Reliance,'
Rabbit Trap«, etc., etc,including all

kinds of Farmers' requirements
in Hardware.

STANDARDS PUNCHED
True to gauge. Net weight after punching only charged.

i

: Manufacturers of Dooi>, Sashes, and all Building Requisites,also
of Churns, Butter Workers, Printers, Milk Vats, andall

Dairy Implements.

General, Builders', and Furnishing Ironmongery, Electro-Plated
Ware,Cutlery,&c, <See. in great variety.

j PRICES LOW. QUALITY' EXCELLENT.

Building Timber of allkinds supplied direct from Sawmills when
required.

Totara and Black Tine, to any description, from our own mills at
OWAKA.

I THOMSON, URIDUER AXD CO.,
Prince- Street,DUNEDIN ; Dee Street, INVERCARGILL.

For STYLIS p;Eliable Boots and Shoes
VISIT

11. R. MORRISON'S,
I 95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

INOTE.— Shipments of the cream of theWorld's Markets constantly
coming tohand. See Windows,



Commercial.
(For week ending March7).

Mr.J,A.Chapman, Sharebroker,Dunedin, reports as follows
Banks.— National, from 2/17/6 to 3'o<>; New South Wales,

from 39/0/0 to 40/0/0;Union of Australia,Ltd., 34/10/0 to 35/0,0;
Bank of Australasia, 65/0/0 to G5/10/0.Insurance.

— National, from 16/-i to 17/0;New Zealand,3/0/0
to3/1/0;SouthBritish, 2/14/0 to 2/16/0;Standard,14/0 to14/6.

Shipping.— New Zealand Shipping, from 4/14/0 to 4/150 ;UnionSteam. 10/9/ to10/10/0.
COAL.— Westport from 3/5/0 to 3/6/0.
Loan and Agency.— Commercial Property and Finance

Company, from 5/0 to 5/6 ;National Mortgage, 28/0 to 30,0;Per-
petualTrustees,12,6 to 13/0 ;Trustees and Executors, 29/6 to 30/6.

Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., from 6/5/0 to 6/6/0;
Mornington Tramway, 160 to 16/6; Mosgiel Woollen, 4 0/0 to
4/2/0 ;New Zealand Drug, 2/12/0 to 2/13/0 ; New Zealand Drug, new
issue, 1/186 to1/19/0;Milburn Lime andCement,2,0,0 to 2/2,0;do.,
new issue, 1/0/0 to1/0/6(30/- paid); Otago Daily Times, 13/4/0 to13/5/6,
Emu Bay Railway, 7/6 to 8/6 ;Wellington Woollen, 5,0/0 to 5 2/6 ;Silverton Tram,4/14/0 to 4/16/0 ;New ZealandRefrigerating,1/10/0
to 1/11/0;Roslyn Tramway, 53 to 5/9.

Goldfields.
—

Reefton:Big River Extended,from 7/0 to 8,0 ;
Keep-it-Dark, 25/0 to 26,0 ;Alpine Extended,2/3 to 2/ (.t -.Croesus
(Paparoa),4/0 to 4/9.

Dredging Companies.
—

Chatto Creek, 58/0 to 60,0;Clyde.
65/0 to 67/0; Dunedin, 11/6 to 12/6; Empire, 45/0 to 4/15/0;
Enterprise, 85/0 to 90/0 ; Evan's Flat, 31/0 to 32/0;Ettrick,
3/6 to 3,9; Golden Gate, 145/0 to 150/0; Golden Beach, 53/0to 57/6 ;Golden Point, 31/0 to 34/0 ; Tuapeka, 34/0 to 3G/0 ;
Vincent,46/0 to 47/0;Hartley and Riley, 12/18/0 to 13/0/0 ;Jutland
Flat, 4/0 to 43 (contrib); Macraes Flat, 4,0 to 5/0; Golden
Run, 60/0 to 62/0;Golden Terrace,12/0 to 14/0;Magnetic, 70 0 to
75/0; Matau,115/0 to 118,0;Molyneux Hydraulic (B). 30/0 to 32/0 ;Nevis, 27/6 to 28/0;Otago,39/0 to 41/0; Upper Waipori, 2/3 to 2 9;
Waimumu, 32/0 to 33/0; Sunlight, 28,0 to 32/0; Cromwell, 69/(1
to7l/0(prem);Riverbank,7/0 to 8/6; NilDeaperandum,33/0 to3G/0;
Klondyke, 32/0 to 34/0 ;Waikaka Forks, 2/6 to 3/6 (prem);
Dunstan Leads. 16/0 to 17,0; Ophir, 3/6 to 4/0; Golden
Gravel, 2/3 to 3;0 ;Dunstan Pioneer, 3/3 to 3 U;Golden Reward,
1/0 to 1/6; Halfway House,18/0 to19/0.

Sluicing Companies.— Moonlight (contrib.), 13/0 to 14/0 ;
Roxburgh Amalgamated (contrib.),6/9 to 7/0 ;DeepStream, 22/0 ;CentralElectric,95/0 97/6.

PRODUCE.
London, February 27.— Wheat quotationsfor the week at Mark

Laneare lower.
The total quantity of wheat and flour afloat for the United

Kingdom is 2620,000 quarters, and for the Continent 1,003,000
quarters.

London, February 28.— Ten thousand quarters of Victorianwheat(February and March shipments) have been sold at 2!)s.
The American visible wheat supply is estimated at 83,093,000

quarters.
Messrs.Nelson Bros, havereceived the following cable from the

C.C and D.Company, London:— '
There is an advancein pricesin

the frozen meat market. To-day's qvotationsare:BestCanterbury,
3Jd;Dunedin and Southland, 3d;Napierand North Island, 2Jd.Lamb : First quality, 4|d;second do, 3Jd.'London, March 2.— The wheat market is quiet and steady.
American is a shade lower;South Australian (October shipment),
31s ;Victorian (February and March shipments), 29s ;parcels,
28s 9d. F ""

Butter: Quiet. Heavy supplies are checking the demand.
Prices haveaslightly easier tendancy.

Cheese : Very firm. New Zealand, 60s to61s ;Canadian, 61s6d
to625.

London, March 4.
—

Frozen mutton:Crossbred wethers and
maiden ewes

— Canterbury, 3i;Dunedin andSouthland, 3d;North
Island,2Jd. Lamb : Prime Canterbury isnot quoted; fair average,
including Dunedin, Southland, Wellington, and secondary Canter-
bury, 4sd. River Plate crossbred or merino wethers

—
heavy, 2{d;

light, 3d.
Wellington, March 5.

—
The Agent-General cables :

'Butter,
98s. Heavy supplies on hand. There is a gooddemand for cheese.
The Rakaia's andDelphic's cheese arrived ingood condition,and ia
quotedat 61s.'

Australian Commercial.
Sydney, February 2S.

—
Wheat :Chick, 2s 2d to2s 4d;milling,

2s 9d. Flour :L63stoL610s ; Manitoban,L910s. Oats (scarce):
Prime New Zealand, 2a Hd;Tasmanian feeding, 2s (3d. Maize:
Best, 2s (id to 2s Bd. Barley:Cape, 2s to 2s 6d. Bran, 7>d to7fd.Pollard,S\d to 84d. Potatoes :Victorian,L2ssto L210s;Circular
Heads, L215s to L3. Onions:Prime Victorian, LI. Butter:
Dairy, 6d to 7d; factory creamery, B\d. Cheese : Medium, 4d;
choice. Gd. Bacon, 4|d to Gd.

[Theabovequotations are those ruling betweenmerchantand
retailer, and do not represent the slightly lower values obtainedby
the recognisedbroker.]

Melbourne, February 28.— Wheat, 2s 7}d to 2s 9>d. Flour,L6
12s Gd. Oat?, 2s 3£d to 2s od. Barley and maize, 2s 7d to2s 9Jd.
Bran, H\d. Pollard, lO£d. Potatoes (local),L22s 6d. Onions,L2
15s to L3.

Adelaide,F» bruary 28.
—

Wheat firm, but buyers are not willing
to operate extensively. There is good distributing work in flour,
and more mills are working than for years past. Bran, 9d. Pol*
lard, lOd. Barley, 2s 3d. Potatoes,L3.

Messrs Donald Reid and Co. report as follows :
—

Oats
—

The demand for medium to good feed, which wasthe
only class catalogued by us to-day, was limited, but for prime feed
there is steady demand for export. We sold good feedat Islid to
2s;andquote prime to 2s o]d;medium, Is 10d to Is lid;inferior,
Is ltd to Is 9^d per bushel (.sacks extra).

Wheat— We offered several lines of fowl wheat,which met
with fair competition, and were quittedat \>s to 2s Id per bushel.
Prime milling is the only other class meeting any demand, and ia
saleable at 2s 5d to2s lid per bushel (saoks in).

Potatoes— The market is over-supplied,and consignments on
handare difficult to place. We quote:Best kidneys,L2; others,
LI 13s to LI 17s 6d per ton (sacks in).

Chaff
—

The demandis confine i to prime quality, with which
the market is moderately supplied. Oiher borts are not in i>quest.
We quote:Best oaten sheaf,L212-< Gd toL3;medium to good,L2
toL210s per ton(bags extra).

Messrs. StronachBros,and Morris repjrt as follows :—:
—

Wt'Evr— Primo milling oouunue-,1.1 I'a'r demand, but other
sorts areneglected. Prime millingvelvet, 2s 3d to 2s Gd ; medium,
2tjJd to 2-t 4d;fowl wheat, 2s to 2s Id;do broken, Is 9d to Islid
per bushel (sacks in).

Oats— ln fair demand. Prime milling, 2s Id;good to best
feed, 2s to 2s O^d ; medium,Is lO^d to la Hid per bushel (a^oka
extra).

Chaff
—

Prime oaten sheaf is readily placed at L213s toL3,
but mediumquality ia very dull of s.ile atL22a <id toL210a per
ton(bigs extra).

Potatoes— Market glutted. Best kidneys,L2toL25s per
ton (bags in). r*«a
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Tud lI&VGrIGVBlfiVfilfi Send for beautifulillustrated Catalogueand learnall about this handsome andeasy.running wheel*J^ VJV**« WAVBRLEY OYOLB DEPOT, 217 Colombo St.,Ohriatcaurcli and
John Orr and Co., Asabnrton.

FIRST. SECOND. THIRD. FOURTH. FIFTH.
Boots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers, Miners, and The"STANDARD

"
Brand

on the heel are Guaran- the VeryBest of Work- of Materials are used in all who want to keep Boots andShoes are known
teed to Fit and Wear men are employed. this Brand of Boots and their feet dry, try this from Auckland tothe Bluff
Well. Shoes. Brand. for sterlingquality.
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"Tested Seeds." New Supplies.

JJOWDEN AND MONCRIEFF,
Seedsmen and Nubsebymen,

51 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
Grass Seeds

—
Ryegrasses, machine dressed, off old pasture.
ItalianRyegrrass. Cocksfoot. Chewing's Fescue
Timothy.

OlOTers
—

Cowgraus, Colonial and luiported. WliiU. Red. Alsykc.
Trefoil.

Turnip Seeds
—

Swedes: Champion. Elephant. Monarch.
Webb's Imperial. Tait's Best of All. Webb's
Giant King. Yellows: Aberdeen Green Top.
AberdeenPurpleTop. Romney Marsh (our strain
gave verygreat satisfaction lastSeason). Fosterton
Hybrid. Whites:Devon Greystone. Lincoln
Red Olobe.

Samples and Prices on Application.

J)UNEDIN CARRIAGE FACTORY,

Princesstreet South,Dunedin.
HORDERN & WHITE

i

P. <fc D. DUNCAN, LTD.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS,

CHRISTCHURCH AND ASHBURTON. j

Manufacturers of Agricultura ImplemeuLo u,nd Machinery, bole manufacturers of
Duncan's PatentDrills, with FertiliserAttachments; Duncan's Patent Spring Tine
Cultivator, with Seeder Attachment;Duncan's Patent Disc Harrows; Duncan's
Patent Stubble and Multi-furrowPloughs, etc. Agents for Marshall,Sons andCo.'s

'
ThreshingMachinery. !

The CLEVELAND.
A BICYCLE of HONEST VALUE.

Perfection is attained simply by not resting on Past
Achievements as Final.

The ROVER.
The PIONEER of the PRESENT DAY CYCLE.

Write for Catalogues to the Sole Agents—

MASON, STRUTHERS AND CO.,
CHRISTCHURCH.

TAMES SHAND AND CO., \ We Wish to Dbaw the Special**
i ATTENTION OF FARMERS

GENERAL IMPORTERS k COMMISSION ■ To the
MERCHANTS, |LIGIIT -RUNNING PLANO

I y> T "V T-v "p T)

209 Hekefobd Stbeei
j a J '

nußTQwuironn v 7 PfIHIS Machine is fitted with the simplestCHRISTCHURCII,N.Z. , ± knotter, whichhas thefewest parts of
1 "" ~ auymachine on the market, and for light-

MOFFATT AND CO., ne"ofdraft it cannot be equalled.
Do not purchase elsewhere before peeing

Wholesale Wine & Spirit Merchants n, , this favourite Machine.
Aerated Water & Cordial Manufacturers, lriala Wlll be given in yourdistrict.

Esk Street, I TOTIIILL, WATSON Sz CO., Agents,
INVERCARGILL. , INVERCARGILL.

i

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED
Steamers will be despatched as under

(weather andother circumstances
permitting) :

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Mokoia Thurs., Mch. 8 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Te Anau Fri,, Mch. if 3p.m. D'din
Flora Fri,, Mch. 16 3p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Te Anau Fri.,Mch. 9 3p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mokoia Thurs,Mch. 8 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Talune Thurs.,Mch. 22 2.30 p.m. tr'n

j SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tues.,Mch. 20 2.30 p.m.tr'n
Waihora Tues.,Apl.8 3pm.D'din
MELBOURNE via BLUFF andHOBART—
Monowai Mon., Mch. 12 3.35 p.m. tr'n
Waikare Mon., Mch. 19 2.30 p.m. tr'n

WESTPORT via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON, and WELLINGTON.

Cargo only.
Upolu,* 1141 Mch. 9 4 p.m.D'din*Calls at Nelßon.
GREYMOUTH via OAMARU, TIMARU,

J LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NAPIER.

Cargo only.
Taupo Thurs., Mch. 8 4p.m. D'din

TAHITI and RARATONGA—
Ovalau Tues,Mch.13 From Auckland

FIJI(SUVA and LEVUKA)—
iTaviuni Wed.,Mch. 28 From Auckland
FOR TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI & SYDNEY

(From Auckland).
|

Established 1880. TelephoneNo.69

BAKER BROTHERS,
FUBNISHINO UNDEBTAKEES,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
Designs inFuneralFurnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

WILKINSON AND SON,
FAMILY & DISPENSING CHEMISTS.
Since the death of the late T. M. Wilkin-

pon this Old-established Business is now
under the proprietorship of his son, R.
Wilkinson.

All prescriptions and Recipes are dis-
pensed with care and accuracy from only
thepurest Drugs and Chemicals.

i Orders by post receive specialattention.
I For Xmas Presents of Perfumery,Sachets,
! Hair Brushes, Perfume Sprays, Toilet Soaps,
|etc., we have a large assortment to choose

from.
WILKINSON & SON, Chemists,

Medical Hall, Princes Street,Dunedin.
!

UPvp/VQ K/|P| rye forgotten that SYMINGTON OOFFEE ESSENCE, whatever shall Idof Call at theneat
L^E-.rvn _■__ _ Store voup*88 ; they AU KeePit;>



WOOL, SKINS, TALLOW, ETC.
London,February 27.— Thearrivals of wool todateare 280,500bales, and there have been sent forward 81,500 bales. With the

quantity held over from the lastsale there are 237,000 bales avail-
able for the ensuing sales.

London, March 2.— W00l : The Bradford market is lifeless,
awaiting the London opening,and is anticipating a 10 percent,
decline.

Tallow:Stook,11,070 caskß ;imports, 4369;deliveries,7560.

THE WEEK'S DREDGING RETURNS.
During the week ended Monday, sth inst. (says the Otago

Daily Times), returns were reported fromthe following34 dredges,
the total yield being 9750z Odwt 7gr, or an average of 28oz perdredge :—:

—
Junction Electric No 2(Cromwell),89oz;Matau (Clyde),68oz;

Electric (Cromwell), 136 hours, 620z; Perseverance (Alexandra),
136 hours, 540z lodwt ;EarnscleughNo 2 (Alexandra), 530z 19dwt
12gr;Clyde (Alexandra), 520z ; Hartley and Riley (Cromwell),
490z 13dwt;Empire (Waipori). 40ozBdwt lOgr ; Magnetic (Crom-
well), 5 days 21hours, 390z;Golden Gate (Island Block),6 days,
33uz 2dwt, Success (Waipori), 320z 2iwt;Waimutnu (near Gore),
138 hours, 30oz;Vincent (Clyde) 138 hours, 290z 6dwt;GoldenTreasure (Miller's Flat), 230z 16dwt;EvanaFlat (Tuapeka),240z17dwt: Lawrence (Tuapeka Flat), 220z 6dwt 12gr; Manorburn(Manuherikia), 220z; Jutland Flat (Waipori). 137 hours, 21oz
13dwt;Chicago (Alexandra), 132 hours, 19oz lldwt 15gr;Enter-
prise (Alexandra),18oz lodwt; Inch Valley (near Palmerston), 108hours, 17oz;Otago(Miller's Flat),16oz ;NilDesperandum(Manu-
herikia), 15oz lldwt ;GoldenPoint (Alexandra),5days, 15oz 9dwt;
Morning Star (Manuherikia),129 hours, 15oz 2dwt;Nevis (NevisRiver) 93 hours, 15oz ldwt; Maori (Loburn, Clutha), 5 days, 15oz;Tuapeka (Tuapeka Flat), 14oz lOdwt; Alpine (Riley's Beach,
Cromwell),128 hours, 13oz lOdwt;Junction,Electric No 1(Crom-
well),12oz 17dwt; Charlton Creek (near Gore), 130 hours, 12oz
lOdwt 12gr;Dunedin(Roxburgh),9oz 2dwt llgr;Upper Waipori
(Waipori), 57 hours, Boz 15dwt;Golden Terrace (LowerShotover),
6oz7dwt7gr. Total,9750z Odwt 7gr.

LATE BURNSIDE STOCK REPORT.

Messrs. Stronach Bros, andMorrisreport as follows :—:
—

Rabbitbkins
—

There are vsry few coming forward, but all
offering meet with a good demand. Winters, 15d to 16£ d;summers, 5d to 8d;springe, 9d to 12d;blacks, Is to Is 8d perlb.

Sheepskins
—

Market firm. Best dry merinos,6s to 7s 66.;do
half breds,5b 6d to 6s 6d ;do crossbreds, 5s to6s.

Hides
—

Market firm. Prime heavy ox, 4d to 4id : medium,
3sd to3jd;light and inferior,2d to3d per lb.

Tallow
—

Market very firm and prices advanced. Best ren-
deredmutton, 19s to21s ;medium, 16s 6d to 18s; inferior, 14s 6d
ro168 ;rough fat 11s to 14s per cwt.

(Per speoialfavour Messrs.Stronach Bros,andMorris.)
Wednesday, 5p.m

FatCattle.— l74 yarded. Prices ruledabout thesame as lastweek. Best bullocks,L8to L92s 6d;medium,L610s toL715s.Best cows,L5toL615s ;medium,L4toL415s.
Sheep.

—
1581penned,prices ruling slightly firmer thanat lastpale. Best crossbred wethers,15s to 16s;medium, 13s 6d to 14s 9d.Bestewes, 14s to 14s 6d;medium, 12s 6d to 13s 9d.

Lambs.
—

63.5 penned, all meeting with a good demand. Bestlambs, 11s to 11s 9d;medium, 10s to 10s 9d.
Pigs.— 90 forward,all kinds,with the exception of suckers,

meeting with a gooddemand. Suckers, 5s 6d to 11s ;Blips, 13s to18s ; stores, 19s to 21s;porkers,26s to 39s;baconers, 40s to 48s.

LIVE STOCK.
AddingtonStock Market.

The entries at Addington comprised2049 fat sheep, about 1000
fat lambs, 14,700 store sheep, 542cattle, 229 pigs.

Fat Cattle.— The159 fat cattle were mostly cows andheifers,
steersbeing veryshort. Bidding was slack, and there wasa further
decline in prices. Good to primebeef realised 16s to 18s per 1001b,
and secondary down to 13s. Beet steers brought L710s toL9;
others, L512s 6d to L7;extra good heifers, L610s toL712s 6d;
others,down toL4;cows,L315s toL6126d.

Stock Cattle.
—

There was a very good entry of storecattle,
including some nice lines of two and three-year-olds. Holders
declinedto take thepricesoffered, and verylittle business was done
at auction.

FatSheep.— Theße were a very mixed entry, including somepoor lots fromtheNorthof Canterbury. A few extraheavy wethers
were taken by butchers at 16s to17s 6d. Freezingqnality (scarce)
sold at from 14s fid to V>s 9d ;lighter and inferior, 12s to IK
Really good trade ewes covered the drop of last week,andsold at
13s 6d to 15s 6d, but there were too many aged andinferior, which
werehard to quit at 10a to 13s. Merino wethers fetched 10s to
13s 9d;ewes, os to Bs.

Fat Lambs.
—

There was a mixed yarding of fat lambs, which
sold well,bestbringing up to 14a 7d, Freezers cold at12s to 13s 6A ;
lighter andunfinished sorts 10s 7d to 11s 6d.

StoreSheep.
—

The heaviest yarding of the season,containing
a lot of inferior sorts from the Chatham Islands, theNorth Island,
and Marlborough. Canterbury sheep held their own well, but
inferiorsorts wererather neglected owingin a greatmeasure to the
dry weather experienced. GoodCanterbury turnip wethers brought
13s Idto 13s 6d;backward sorts, 11s lOd to 12s 7d, whilst 1500
from Marlborough brought 10s to 11s lOd, and 1000 from the
Chatham Islands 9s 2d to 9s sd. Canterbury mixed two-tooths
breeding ewes 12s Idto 12s 9d;two,four, and,six-tooth do, 10s Id
to11s lid;four, six. and eight-tooth do, 10s lOd to 12s ;goodsix
andeight-toothdo, 13s 3d;inferior and imported, 7s 6d to 0s 2d ;
forwardlambs, 10s to 10s lid:backward and weedysorts, 7s 8d to
9s 9d.

Pigs.— There was a small yarding of pigs, anda rather better
sale. Baconers fetched 30s to 355», or 3Jd to 3£d per lb; porkers,
28s to 32s6d,or3Jd to 4d; stores,16s to 2<>s;suckers and weaners,
6s to 10s.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson,andCo.report as follows :—:

—
For this week's sale a fair number of horses came forward, in-cluding 15 held over from last week,most of which were sold at

advanced rates. Business, on the whole,was very fair considering
that there wasnot a decent draught horse in the yard. The only
specimens of this class forward were aged and inferior, but even
these were sold at satisfactoryprices. There is anexcellent demand
inthis market for young, first-class draughts, but seldom of late do
these come forward, owing no doubt to the fact that farmers are
busy with the harvesting. There was a poor yarding, too, of good
spring van and spring cart horses. A good inquiry exists atpresent
for these, andbuyers appear to be much disappointed at the num-
bers coming forward. We would strongly advise anyone with these
on handto try our market, and we are sure that the result will be
more thansatisfactory. Good hacks are aleo selling well,and ven-
dorß are well satisfied with the prices realised. We quote:

—
Superior young draught geldings, L4O to L45 ;extra good,
prize horses, L46 to LSO ;medium draught mares and geld-
ings, L3O to L3B; aged do, L2O to L27;upstanding carriage
horses, L25 to L3O;well-matchedcarriage pairs, LSO toL6O;strong
spring van horses, L22 to L2B;milk cart andbutchers' order carthorses,Lls to L2O ;tram horses,L8to Ll2; light hacks, L6to
L10;1 0; extra good do, Lls to L23 ; weedy and aged hacks and
harnesshorses,L2toL5.

ThePremier of New South Wales states that Mr.C.G.Heydon,
Q.C,has accepted theposition of District Court Judge which was
offered tohim. One ofthe conditions of the appointment,however,
is that the office will not carry anappointment withit for the first12months. Mr. Heydon is aCatholic.

Amongst the officers togo the front with the Australian Bush
Contingent is Lieutenant Thomas Lane Mullins, son of the late Mr.James Mulline. Lieutenant Mullins, whois a Stonyhurst boy,hasall the qualities which go the promiseof a fine soldier. He is a
capitalshot, a dashing cross-countryrider, a goodall-roundathlete,
andhas alreadynot a littlemilitary experience.

The Rev.Father Malone,of the Sacred Heart parish,Darling-hurst,chaplain of St. Vincent's Hospital and St. Vincent'sCollege,
has left Sydney fora twelve months' holiday, for thebenefit of hishealth, in Ireland. He was presented with beautiful addresses by
the pupils of St. Vincent's and by his admirers in the Sacred
Heartparish. A presentation was also made by his fellow-prieefrs.

Three casesof bubonic plague have occurred in Sydney during
tbe week, one of which ended fatally. It is supposed that the
plague wasbrought by rats, whichescaped from some vessel thathad been at Noumea. The man Dudley who died had personally
removeda number of dead rats from his premises prior to being
taken ill. There has been a great mortality of rats in the neigh-
bourhoodof the wharves. The Governmentof New South Wales
are taking every precaution to prevent the plague spreading,and
strict measures are being enforced to stamp it out. The NewZealand Governmenthave given orders for a more rigid examina-
tion of all vesselsarriving in this Colony from Sydney.

The VeryRev.Father Timoney, whois chaplain to the Austra-
lianBushmen's Contingent, is one of the best knownpriestsin thearchdiocese of Sydney. He was born in 1857, neat Inniakillen,
County Fermanagh, and received his early educationatPortoria,
thenamong the first schools in Ireland,conducted by a Protestant
clergyman, Dr. Steel. He then went to the north of France, and
studied classics and philosophy at Santo Omer, where O'Connell
waseducated. He wasordained by the famousCardinalMeighuan,
whodistinguished himself in the Franco-Germanwar by jumping
on an engine on which the fireman and driverhadbeen shot and
taking the train beyond the reach of the Prussians. After his
ordination Father Timoney remained two yearsinFrance. Heis,therefore, almost asmuch a Frenchman as anIrishman,andspeaks
the language like a native, and is thoroughly acquainted withFrench thought and literature. He was recalled teIrelandby thelate Bishop Donnelly to take charge of the classes for the inter-mediate examinations at Monaghan. Then asprivate secretary to
theBishop he travelled all overEurope, andduring the tour they
spent £10,000 in providing furniture for St.Macarten'e Cathedral.Eleven yearsago Father Timoney came to Australia,and has been
nearly all that time at St. Benedict's,seven yearsas administratorand three as inspector of schools, living with his LordshipBishop
Higgins. During thepast12months he has been incharge of theparish of Mosmanand Neutral Bay.
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Mr.F.Mkenan,King street,reports :
—

Wholesale priceonly-
Oats: Quiet demand. Feeding:, Is lOd to 2s; milling, 2s Id.Wheat:milling, 2s 6d ; fowls' wheat, Is 9d to 2s Id. Hay :ryegrass and clover, best, L3. Straw:pressed, 26s; loose, 28b.Bran:L215s. Pollard :L310s. Flour:L610s to L7. Butter:best
brands factory, lOd to lid; dairy, 6d to Bd. Oatmeal: Lll.
Chaff : fair demand;L215s toL3. New potatoes:Local,LI15s,
kidneyß, best ;Derwents, 40s to 455. Marketglutted. Eggs, Is Id.

The tallow market isunchanged.

15

W MICE &. SOU LADIES' & GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSERS. (Established 1863). A Large Stock ofMl +W+V* W WV«j ORNAMENTAL HAIR always inStock. Hairwork of everydescriptionmade to order equal U)anyLondonHouse. Country Orders promptly attendedto. W. BRICE Sc SON. Opponite BankofNew Zealand.
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Packed only in /S^^^^^^ No< *' Blue Labe1' 9
Air-tight tSl^^^^^^H Na 2>2 > Red Label> 2l'
Nett weight Tins. No. 3,Gold Label, 2/4

ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
NEILL & CO., LTD., Proprietors.

ONE SHILLING YEARLY. Post Free.
Issued Quarterly.

ST. JOSEPH'S SHEAF.
The Organ of the Archconfraternity of Saint Joseph,

Protector of the Souls in Purgatory.
(Brief of PopePius IX.,April 17th, 1877.)

An IllustratedQuarterly Magazine devoted to the interests of St.
Joseph, and of the Souls in Purgatory,and toTraining for the

Priesthood IrishBoys withApostolic Vocations.

Sole Agent for New Zealand:

"P DUXXE, CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER,*
GEORGE STREET, DUXKDIN.

N.B — Thi- Macnzino hns in enormous circulation in Europe
and in Australia No Catholic family in New Zealand should be
without it.

Specially blcsed ami recommenced (2'>th November, I^7)by
the Right Rev.JohnJ. Grimes, S.M., Bishop of Chri^tchurch.

Send One Shilling to Agent as above, and it will be delivered
for ayear, post free, in anypart of the Colony.

BARR, LEARY & CO.
STOCK AXD SIIAREBROKERS,

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNCDIN,
and FEATHERSTON STREET, WELLINGTON.

Correspondents all over the Otago and Westland Goldfields.

Members Dunedin Stock Exchange.

NOTICE.

/Copiesof " THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER

CLEARY, can behad from the Tablet Office. Price, Is 3d;per
poet,Is Bd.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(Opposite Pro-Cathedral)

BAKBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Direct Importer of Catholic Literature and ObjectsofDevotion.
Fresh Supplies of Books (by Catholic authors), suitable foi

Presents and School Prizes arriving monthly
—

too numerous t<
particularise.

Encourage the spread of Catholic Literature by patronising
Catholic Booksellers, and read such AUTHORS as

—
Lady Fullerton

Miss Caddie,Frances Noble. Mrs Hope,Mrs. Parsons, Mrs.Cashe
Hoey,Mrs. Saddlier, Clara Mulholland, Miss E. M.Stewart, Fathe:
Finn,C.J. Kickham, Gerald Griffin, Father Potter, Father O'Reilly
Faber, Manning, Newman, Wiseman, and other Writers of Fictioi
andMoralsnow procurable.

The Clergy, Convents, and School Committees liberally deal
with. Statue^ Wax Candles, Tin Wicks, Tapers, Incense, als<
Pictures andCrucifixes, etc.,alwaysinStock.

N.B.— Stations of the Cross,20 x 15 and 17 x 13,nnframed
also Altar Chartß.

E. O'CONNOE,
Proprietor

R. S. BLACK,
RABBIT EXPORTER, Dunedin.

Isprepared toreceive Rabbits at Cattle Yards,Mataura, and Ocean
Beach,Bluff.

Special arrangements withLarge Landowners to
clear their groundof Rabbits.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.

Box 230. Office, opposite Telegraph Office, Dunedin.

Established 1877.

New Zealand Catholic Depot,
WHITAKKR BROS.,

1 LAMBTON QUAY. WELLINGTON,
| And GREYMOUTII.

SPLENDID SELECTION OF PRIZE BOOKS, PRAYER BOOKS,
ROSARIES, SCAPULARS, CRUCIFIXES,

FONTS, LACE PICTURES,
Etc., Et\

A large supply of Pamphlets giving full hi^toiy of the Slattery's ;
price 2d., postage extra.

TO OUR READERS.

THE DOMINICAN STAR
I For 1900.

riIHE DOMINICAN STAR,25(5 pages,demy Bvo, for the year-^
1900, is now ready, and copies can be obtainedat the Tablet

Office, or at St.Dominic's Priohy, Dowling streeet, Dunedin.

This is oneof thebest and most interesting Annualspublished
this season. Beautifullybound incloth cover,blocked in gold, and

" profusely illustrated.
No Catholic home should be withouta copy of this excellent

Book.

PRINTED'AND PUBLISHED BY THE TABLET COMPANY.
i

'

\ Price, 3s. 6d.;per post, Bs. lOd.
}" " "

, TRLSII ATHLETIC SOCIETY OF SOUTHLAND.
i

_____
r JB6O. ST. PATRICK'S HANDICAP. &6Q.
a To be run on the1 Ith MARCH,IMO.

t
o

For furtherParticulars apply to
; W. HINCHEY (Hon. Sec),

CRITERION HOTEL,
INVERCARGILL.

TWO LACTTUin?! V XMTTCTfITf to hear some dealers recommending to their customers some (so called) just as good

110 fUljl11IUUIAlUUljllW substitute for Ceylon packed Hondai Lanka Tea. Itis not a matter of value or quality
with them, but amatter of proiit. Ask for McKonzie's"HondaiLanka"insealedleadpackets with thename oneach.



DE AT H.

(jaiiany.— Thomas John,eldest son of Mr. Michael Gaffany.
Arowhenua, at the early age of 2S years. He died at Dr. De
Renzie'-i private hospital, Christchurch, after about 12 months'
illnes-. His end was peaceful.— 1!.1.P.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

TiANtUKLV — Maynooth College was established in 1705 by an
Act of the Irish Parliament during Pitt's ministry. The original
endowment was an annual parliamentary grant of £8928. Itwas
continued, though with much opposition from Orangemen ana
other ultra-Protestants, till IStG. In that year it was increased,
under the Petl ministry, to £2ii,'iijo a year. -In 1869, by the Irish
Church Act. the endowment was withdrawn, a capital sum of
fourteen tunes the amount being granted to the trustees for the
disihaige of existing interests. The College has got nogrant since
1860. In IM'>S, the year before Disestablishment, the annual
revenue of the Established Churchin Ireland was £616,810 {Irish
Church Directory for I*7o, P- 115).

repetition, yawning, or slander.' No doubt
it was a task

—
and she said it was

—
to

amuse a man who was no longer amusable.
For the King was old and crusty and a trifle

sour,and theMadame was no longer young. Bufc to tickle
the dulled fancy of senile royalty for hours at a stretch,and

LLE. d' Au3ialb once said of Madame de
Maintenon,wife of Louis XIV.: 'Ihave
seen her divert the king by a thousand
in\ entious for four hours together,without

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justitia.

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1900.

'PRO-BOERS
'

AND 'TRAITORS.'
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BISHOP VERDOX TESTIMONIAL FUND.
4

The following subscriptions are acknowledged in connection with
the above-mentionedFund :—:

—
£ s d £ s d

Mr. F. Meenan ... 3 3 0 Mrs. Ahem ... 1 0 0
Mr.T. MCormack... 2 2 0 Mrs. E. Carroll ... 1 0 0
Mr.T. B. Conway... 2 2 0 Mr. P. Hessian, sen. 1 0 0
Mr. P. Cotter .. 2 2 0 Mr. H. McCormack 0 10 6
Mr H Pnnghlan... 2 2 0 Mr*.Hart ... 0 10 0
Mr. E. Power ... 2 o 0 Mr. P. Crawford ... 0 10 0
Mr J Gnllnr 1 1 0 Misq G.Rush ... 0 10 0
Mr. Jas. Cnsey ... 1 1 0 Mr. R.Burke ... 0 10 0
Mr. E. M<-Kewen... 1 0 0 Mr. J. Lynch ... 0 10 0
Mr. Jas. Kilmartin 1 0 0 Mr. J Ford ... 0 10 0
Mr. JohnCollins ... 1 ') 0 Mrs. Duncan ... 0 10 0
Mrs. Harrnp ... 1 0 0 Mr. R.McCormack 0 10 0
Mr. Jas. Watson ... 1 0 0 Mrs. Diamond ... 0 10 0

Further acknowledgments will be made innext and following
issues of theN.Z. Tahlet.

J. O'CONNOR, |H g
J. A.HALLY, ftton. Sees.

J^ E W Z E A L AND RAILWAY S

DUNEDIN AUTUMN RACES.

March 21st, 23rd, and 21th, 1900.

TJOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will bo issued to Dunedin
from any station on the Hurunui-Bluff section from 19th to

23rd March, available for Return till 28thMarch.

The Return Fares will be — First Class 2d- Ver mile, Second
Class Id,per mile, theminimum being Is. and 2s. respectively.

By Order.

PROSPECTUS
A.M.D.G. et S.P.H.

(Sectarr Fulcm.')

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND.

RE
- OPENS ON Ist FEBRUARY.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.

Under thePatronage of His Grace the MostReverend Francis
Redwood,S M.,D.D , Archbishop of Wellington

Preoideiit.THE MOST REV. DR REDWOOD, S.M.
Rector:THE VERY REV. T. BOWER, S.M., B.A.

ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended to afford the youth of
New Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all those
safeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an
advantage. The course of education,classical, scientific, andmercan-
tile,i8traced in the programme of studio*. A s-pecial course is
provided in which students arc taught everything needful for
mercantilepursuits. Students areprepared forCivil Service,Law,
University and Musical Examinations. A large and well-appointed
Gymnasium has been added to the College, giving the students
facility for developing muscular power. A Select Library is at the
disposalof students during thehours set apart for reading. Vaca-
tion is given twice a year,inJune andDecember. Oneterm's notice
is required before the withdrawal of a student. The religious
education of students will be attended to as a matter of the first
and greatest importance. Non-Catholic Students *re required to
attend the common exercises of religion, and to conform to the
ordinary rules of the College.

OUTFIT FOR P.OARDERS.
Each Intern Student requires the following Outfit :—:

—
Two

ordinary suits of clothing for weekdays,one dark suit for Sundays,
six day shirts, three night shirts, six pairs of socks,six pockethand-
herchiefs, three table napkins, two pairs boots, one pair slippers,
three pairsof sheets, four pillow cases, six towels, combs,brushes,
and other dressing articles, onesilver spoon, knife, fork,and napkin
ring.

TERMS.
Boarders.- All Intern Pupil;-, 10 guineas per annum;Entrance

Fee (payable onceonly).3 guineas-.
Day Scholars — Prepar.ittry School, f'> guineas per annum.

College, 0 guineas per annum.
Extras.

— Music, S guineas per annum. Drawing. 3 guineas per
annum;Shorthand. 3 guineas per annum, Washing, 1 guineaper
annum ;Stationery, comprising u^cof rop} books, letter paper,etc ,
1guinea per annum.

A charge of tt guineas per annum cclv, l-made for dayscholars
who dine at the College

A reduction of 10 per cent, U made in favour of brothers.,
whetherboarders or day scholar--.

No reduction may be expected in the ca^e of absence or with-
drawal before the end of a term.

For further particulars application may be made to thePicsi-
dent, the Rector of the College, the Man^t Fathers,and the Local
Clergy.

N.B.— Payments are required in AD\ ANCEat the beginning of
each term: l&tFebruary, middle of May, ;<ud XtSeptember.

T. BOWER, S.M., B A., Rector.

ST. PATRICK'S NIGHT
CONCERT.

GARRISON HAIL, MARCH l6tli.

p L D E B fi L IE SETTLE M V. N T.
11,107 ACRES IN ELDERSLIESETTLEMENT,elevenmiles

from Oamaru, Otago, divided into twenty-five farms of areas
varying from % acres to 822 a^ren,at rentalb irom 3s fJd to 8s lOd
per acreper annum.

The above land is served by good roads and railway, and is
medium to first-class land, capable of growing goodaveragecrops
of root andgrain. As stock-producing country there is no healthier
in New Zealand. It will be open for application for lease in per-
petuity on the 20th March, lUOO, at the District Land Office,
Dunedin, and the office of Mr. Henry Mclntosh, Tyne street,
Oamaru, where maps and pamphlets may be obtained. Full par-
ticulars, maps, andpamphlets tobe hadon applicationat any Land
Office in the Colony.

J. P. MAITLAND
Commis&ioner of Crown Lands.

THE FAMOUS "VICTORY" SEWING MACHINE.
for Catalogue (mention this paper). 6,jPRINCKS STREET,DUNEDIN.



It is no easy task to editorially tickle readers' fancy
time after time with so paltry apresentation of so grand a
theme

—
a presentation of it, too, that sternly demands the

suppression of every unpleasant fact, tie publication of all
sortsof noisy fiction,and the substitution of sounding non-
sense for sober and dignified comment. In such circum-
stances there often lies a strong temptation to enhance one's
ownreputation for loyalty, and at the same time vary the
monotonyof eternally harping upon the same strident note,
by castingunmerited aspersions upon the loyalty of others.
British journalists are singularly free from such squalid
folly. Adverse opinions as to the origin and conduct of
the war find the freest and fullest expressionin the editorial
columns of British newspapers of repute— in fact, in the
whole Liberal Press of Great Britain. And nobody is
scandalised. British pulpits deplore the war; Scottish
Presbyterian clergy cry aloud for its discontinuance. And
nobody is on fire. Such tolerance is, however,not to be
found in the British colonies that lie south of the line. In
New Zealand reputable journalists denounce the great and
progressive Liberal .Party as pro-Boers. They attack, or
permit attacks upon, our Agent-General for the crime of
forwarding war news which was then and subsequently
admitted to be correct. And in the epidemic of suspicion
there havebeen some who ventured to impeach the loyalty
of the Irish nation,and even to make sneaking insinuations
against the fidelity of the Irish soldiers that aredoing what
has been termed 'the hoight of the fightin' ' in the
present South African campaign. An editor does well to
keephis feet warm. He does better still to keep his head
cool. And an ice-bag would be a useful adjunct to several
editorial sanctumsin this Colony just now. For there pro-
bably lies at the bottom of all this fanaticism of suspicion
somewhat of the political brain-fever which is frequently
coincident with serious crises in a protracted war. The'we-are-betrayed' mania that followed Sedan, and the
'Prussian spy 'mania that marked the early days of the siege
of Paris, were conspicuous instances in point. Both passed
away. But before the 'spy 'epidemic was spent it had
resulted in the violent death of a number of respectable
Frenchmen and foreigners who had no morecommunication
with the Germanenemy than they had with the builders of
the Pyramids of Egypt. We are pleased to regard the
Parisian population as fickle and too much tyrannised by
feeling. But our own pet 'pro-Boer' and 'traitor' mania
isin its wayas unreasoning and intolerant,even in the day
of rushing victory, as was the wild and agonising cryof' treason

' that went up in the streets of Paris after the
crowning disaster of Sedan.

The paganpriestsof ancient Rome had, in their solemn
functions,anattendant to remind them of their mortality.
Andin times of ferment such as the present our public, too,
require certain things to be brought home to them, 'lest
theyforget, lest they forget.' One useful reminder at the
Eresent juncture is this : that the Irish fightingman has

een all through the present century, and is still,a chief

mainstay of the Empire. And another is this : that he
has been ever true to his salt. Irish brainshave directed,
and Irish muscle has aided, the best British military
achievements of the past hundred years. The twogreat
British Commanders-in-Chief of the nineteenth century
were the Duke of Wellington and Lord Wolseley—

both
Irishmen. Mr.Stead says of Lord Wolseley that *he is
Irish through and through.' 4He is,' adds Mr.Stead 'one
of the long rollof distinguished Irishmen by whose aid we
have builD upand defended our Empire.' Among the
other notable empire-builders of Irish nationality were
Lord Gough, Sir Charles James Napier, and Sir
Eyre Coote. Most of the prominent military leaders of
Great Britain at the present time owe their birth or
parentage to

' theemerald gemof the western world.' Lord
Wolseley has been already mentioned. Lord Roberts
was born in Cawnpore of Irish parents. He glories inhis
Irish nationality, and has probably more of the pride of
race than any officer in the British service. Lord
Kitchener,Generals Sir William Butler andSir Bindon
Blood,and Generals White French,Clery,and Kelly-
Kenny are all Irishmen. So is Lord Beresford— 'Irish
to the back-bone and spinal marrow,' as somebody has
described him. According to a recent Blue Book, at the
close of 1898, 165,038 non-commissioned officers and men
in the British army were English, 28,358 Irish,and 17,285
Scottish. In his Dictionary of Statistics for 18tt9Mulhall
says : 'Compared with population, we find that England
produces five soldiers per thousand inhabitants, Scotland
four, and Ireland six.' In other words, in proportion to
her population, Ireland furnishes the regular army

—
that is,

the fighting line
—

with 20 per cent, more troops than
England and 50 per cent, more than " Bonnie Scotland.'
Other things beingequal, we may legitimately conclude that
the Green Isle suffers proportionately when the cannonsroar
and the rifle-fire crackles over the field of battle and the
blood begins to flow.

But it would seem Lo bo the settled tradition of the
Britisharmy,ever since the well-tried days of the Peninsula,
that the brunt of the fighting shall fall to the Irish and the
Scottish regiments in every place where 'England's far-
flung battle line

'
is to be seen. Theirs is ever ' the gap

of danger,' and, in the words of an American writer, 'they
get more than the lion's share when the tail-twisting fairly
begins.1 The present war in Sout.h Afiica is no exception
to what seems to be the well-established rule. Nobody
needs to be told how the gallant Scottish troops suffered,
through somebody's blundering, at the Modder. The first
bayonet charge at the Boers,and the first hill-capture in
the present campaign were the work of the Irish troops.
The Dublin Fusiliers, the Scottish Borderers, and the
Connaught Rangers were the first to gain a footing on
the north bank of the Tugela, amidst a murderous con-
centrated fire from theBoer trenches. Theactionsat Dundee,
Elandslaagte, Nicholson's Nek, Grobler's Kloof, Frere,
Langverwacht Spruit, Pieter's Hill, and at various points
along the line of the Tugela, will ever be associated with
the gallant dash and fierce elanof the Irish troops. At
what is called by some ' the battle of the Tugela ' the Irish
troops constituted only 20 per cent, of the British forces
engaged. They had 70 per cent, of the total number
killed in the engagement. The Dublin Fusiliers showed
their gallantry even on the verge of their great disaster of
October 20.

'Let us make a name for ourselves,' was their
cry. 'Fix bay'nets, boys,an' let us die like men!' The
generals who conducted the relief of Kimberley were Lord
Roberts, Lord Kitchener,and Generals Kelly-Kenny
and French

—
Irishmen all. French it was who, just in

the nick of time, completed the circle around Cronje after
a rapid march from Kimberley. General White, who, in
ithe face of disease and hunger,held an unrelaxed gripupon
beleaguered Ladysmith, is a County Antiim man. And,
according to the cable messages, another Irishman, Lord
Kitchener,bore the brunt of the heavy fighting which led
to the relief of the pent-up and suffering garrison at a
moment when it had only four days' provisions left. This
gallantry and fidelity of the Irish officers andsoldiers is no
mere isolated instance. It is one of the most conspicuous
;and constant facts of British military history. *Inever
read an account of a British battle,' said Max O'Rell,'without seeingmention made of the gallantry of the Irish
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to do so without abreath of slander
— well,that was an un-

common feat even for the days of the Louis the Great. A
task almost as ticklish falls to the lot of the editors of the
daily Press who have to while away the leisure hours of the
somewhat finicky and exacting Louis Quatorze of our
day— King Demos. He finds repetition a weariness of
spirit, dulness the capital crime ; buthe winks benevolently
at a seasonable bit of slander. In the circumstances it is
no easy task for the editor

—
or his staff— to, day after day,

avoid unwarranted reflections against somebody's fair fame,
when,in the words of Lewis Carroll's Walrns, he has

To talk of many things :
Of shoes andBhips and sealing-wax.

Of cabbages andkings,
And why the sea is boiling hot,

And whetherpigs have wings,
and the thousand and one other wise and foolish themes that
go to make up the modern daily. Just now the fleeting
fancy of our local KingPublic demands of fche editor an
exuberant expression of loyalty—

not of the quiet and steady
kind that,like true bravery,prefers to speak by deeds; but
of the vociferous, evanescent, jingle-jangle order that had
its origin during the Turco-Russian war amidst the garish
surroundings of a music-hall stagein London.
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persist in keeping up a little Poland within a few hours'
journey from the heart of the Empire. Their policy
towards the Irish nation not only deprives the Britith
Dominions of the services of splendid fighting material in
the day of her need; but it is sending it abroad in every
ship to swell the military strength of nations with which
England may at any time be engagedin adeadly straggle.

THE SLATTERY ANTIDOTE.

OUR PINK PAMPHLETS.
We have on hands a full stock of our two Pink Pamphlets on
the Slatterypair,who are now engaged in an endeavourtoarouse
and profit financiallyby sectarian passionagainst the Catholic body
in thisColony. The firstis entitled Joseph Slattery :The Romance
ofan Unfrocked Priest. Itconsists of 28 pages, chiefly of reprint
from theN.Z. Tablet,with additions, and is the most withering
exposureof the man yet published. It is published at this office
at the small charge of 2d per copy, and 8s 4d per ]00, cariiage
extra. Theother (nowready) isentitledMrs Slattery:The Romance
ofa Sham Nun,and is published at the same price. We strongly
urge the Very Rev. andRev. clergy and the laitytopurchase these
pamphlets wellinadvanceof the Slatterys' visits and, at theproper
time, to scatter thembroad-cabt by thethousand. Thesepamphlets
have everywhere proved themselves the best antidotes for the
Slattery plague.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

The Very Rev.Father Corcoran, of Morpeth,diocese of Mait-
land,who had been on a visit to New Zealand,left Dunedin on
Tuesday via theBluff for Melbourne.

The Very Rev.Dean Grrogan, of Napier,who had been on a
visit to Dunedin,left onMonday by the Talune for the Bluff, from
whencehe will go northby steamer.

A starthas beenmade with the furnishingof thenewSeminary
atMosgiel. A number of beds and other furniture madespecially
to order have been deliveredon thepremises.

Donationsof Catholicliterature and healthyreading matter for
the Contingent to leave for SouthAfrica shortly are earnestly
requested, and will be received by the Rev. Father Coffey, South
Dunedin,or at this office.

Our readersareagainremindedoftheIrishNationalConcert tobe
given in the Garrison Hall on thenight of Friday, March 16. An
excellentprogrammehas beenprepared,andas some of the leading
musical talent in Dunedin are to assist,patrons may rest assured of
a first class entertainment.

A meeting of the general committee of the Bishop Verdon
Testimonial was held in St. Joseph's Hall on Friday even-
ing. It was stated that his Lordship the Bishop was expected
to arrive in Dunedin onor about April 3. Itis intended to present
Bichop Vertlon with an address on behalf of the clergy and laity,
and a sub-committee was appointed to prepare it. The addressis
to be presented by the Very Rev.Dean Mackay,Administrator of
theDiocese. Itwas reported that subscriptions towards the pro-
posed testimonial fund werecoming in freely.

On Tuesday evening the quarterly meetingof the H.A.C.B.S.
washeld in the Christian Brothers' School. The President,Bro.J.
O'Neill, was in the chair, and there was a good attendance of
member?. During the proceedings Fathers Murphy, O'Donnell,
and Cleary entered the meeting and were cordially welcomed by
themembers. The members will approach HolyCommunion ina
body at the Basilica, South Dunedin, on Sunday, March 18. It is
anticipated that the Catholic members of the Otago Contingent
will also approachthe Holy Table in a body on the sameoccasion.

troops.' And in hotly defending his countrymen against
such cowardly insinuations as have been referred to in the
second paragraph of this article, Lord Roberts recently
said that they 'have ever been among the first to lay down
their lives,whether against the Boers or against any other
nationality.'

We cannot find in the history of any nation or empire
that ever existed an instance in which n conquered country
rendered such conspicuous and faithful military service to
its conqueror. And that service is steadily and loyally
rendered despite the fact that, through all those years, the
Irish peoplehavebeensubjected togallingpolitical disabilities
which forbid any claim upon them for such sacrifice and
fidelity by those who guide the destinies of the Empire.
On the very day that the Connaught Rangers fought like
furies under Buller at the Tugela River,'22 Connaught
Catholics,'says a Scottish paper,'were ordered by a Dublin
Castleemissary to stand by,and forbidden to take any part
in the trialof one of their co-religionists, whose fate was
left to the consideration of 12 picked Protestants ' whose
sympathies were notoriously anti-Catholic. To this hour
jury-packing is the scandal of successive British administra-
tions in Ireland. Judges are appointed solely with refer-
ences to their political leanings. Despite emancipation,
Catholic religious Orders are to this day in Ireland illegal
associations. Till 1893, no Irish farmer could safely take
an interest in land. Even in this year of grace evictions
are carried out and propertycreated by the tenant farmers
is ruthlessly confiscated

—
a state of things which would

create a revolution in New Zealand in 48 hours. A Royal
Commission showed a few years agothat over £100,000 000
had been in 50 years extorted from that poverty-stricken
countryby her wealthy neighbour—

or at the rateof about
£2,750,000 annuallybeyondIreland's fair contribution tothe
Imperial revenue. And the population of that unhappy
Cinderella of the nations has melted away from some
9,000,000 in 1815 to 4,704,750 in 1891. And
still the people continue to fly from a land
that has been visited by the worst of all the varied
curses of class legislation. And mark ye,good masters all:
This unhappy course of legislation is driving the chief
stream of emigration to other flags, and giving them the
benefit of brawn and brain that, under happier circum-
stances, might have been retained for the defence of the
British Empire. That blunder was committed twice before
on a vast scale, and with calamitous results :(1) in the days
that followed the fall of Limerick, when the flower of Ire-
land's chivalry took service on the Continent of Europe ;
and (2) after the destructionof Irish industries in the sup-
posed interests of Britishmanufacturers, when great num-
bers of sturdy fanners and artisans were forced to seek a
home beyond the Atlantic. In both instances, the Irish
emigrants and their descendants were to the lands of their
adoption as true as the needle to the pole. As a result of
the first blunder, Irish troops, that, under a wise and
enlightened policy, might have been used to safeguard
British interests, were forced to take service under other
flags. They were pitted against England at Foutenoy,
Ramilies, Malplaquet, and on many another hard-fought
field; and the blunder of statesmen made an English king
exclaim in the bitterness of his soul:'Cursed be the laws
that deprive me of such subjects!

' It is the story of the
übiquitous 'Kelly andBurke and Shea' over again :—:

—
And Shea, the scholar, with riding joy,

Said 'We were ntRamilies,
We left our bones atFontenoy

And upin thePyrenees,
Before Dunkirk, onLanden's plain,

Cremona,Lille,andGhent,
We're all over Austria,France, and Spain,

Wherever they pitcheda tent.
We've died for England from Waterloo

To Egypt and Dargai:
And etill there's enough for a corps or crew

Of Kelly and BurkeandShea.'
Wfll ' '

Here's to good, honest fijjhtin' blood,'
SaidKelly andBurkeand Shea.

In the other case, a good half of Washington's army of
independence was composed of Irishmen and the descendants
of the Irishmen who had been compelled by tinkering
politicians to cross the Atlantic to find a living: that had
been refused them in the land of their birth. The same
short-sighted poiicy is being followed to this hour. British
Ministries— and especially those of the Tory Party— still

Krennnj Star,June 22, 1889,says:
—

"Messrs W. GawneandCo
of George Street, have &entus a sample of Worcestershire Sauce
manufactured by them, which is in no respect inferior to the
imported article,so long celebrated for flavouringsauces and as an
agreeable addition togrills, fish, andsteaks. We can safely recom-
mend it as a valuable addition to our rapidly developing local
manufactures. The bottlesare neatly labelledand ornamental,not
only for home use, but for exportation;and we hope the manu-
facturers will realise a demand equalto the merits of the savoury
article they have produced."

—
„,**

The travelling public and the many friends of Messrs.Connor
and Harris will be pleasedto know that they have purohased the
well-known Criterion Hotel.Princes street,Dunedin, so ably con-
ducted for many yearsby Mr. James Liaton. Messrs.Connor and
Harris assure their friends and patrons that neither trouble nor
expense will be spared incatering for their comfort. The Criterion
is situatedin thebest part of the city,close to the wharf, the rail-
waystation, the post office, and the banks,and is therefore most
convenient for the travelling public and buainess peoplegenerally.
No word of oura is needed to recommend the Criterion to our
readers, as thenew proprietorsare too favourably known to require
any such commendation. Mr. Liston, who, we regret,is compelled
to retire from active business owing to ill-health, whilst thanking
his many friends for the liberal patronageaccorded him for years,
bespeaks a continuance of the same generous support for his
esteemed successors, who, he feels sure, will make the Criterion
Hotelone of thebest houses in the Colony.

—
„,%
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After a concert given about the middle of Januaryby the
pupils andemployees of the Foxford Technical School, v ider the
careof the Sisters of Charity,an encouraging address was delivered
by the Right Itev.Dr. Lenihan, Bishop of Auckland, on 'Native
Music and Home Industries.' The Most Rev.Dr. Lyster,Bishop of
Achonry, presided. In the course of his speech the Bishop of
Auckland said:— Looking at your district, one carries away the
conviction that the rains you experience give you altogether too
noble an expanse of water,that your farms must suff r consider-
ably, and thatif you conteat yourselves with simply looking to the
soil for your support, poverty and suffering must be your portion.

being the rise, the Sisters of Chirity have come into your
midst and have erected thi?se looms whichare acquiringa world-
wide reputation, and I trust that this industry,still in its infancy,
is but the forerunner of the comforts anicomparative affluence you
are one day toenjoy. Much has been done for the district by the
establishment of this factory, but much more remains tobe done,
and you yourselves must help in every way,so that you may ensure
for yourselves pe.tce.ful possession of y>ur homes, and that your
sons and daughters may remain at home to comfort and console
you. What is to be your work so as to secure contentment ? The
Sisters have .shown you what they are ready todo on your behalf.
They want now to retain you in your own country. They want
to see you able to earn your own livelihood at home,so that no
necessity will arise for you and your sons to go across the sea to
find money for rent during the harvesting season,and that your
d lUghters mar have means at hand to deter them from seeking
service in the employ of others. For this reason they propose to
establish home industries, bo that your hands need never be idle.
Woollen goods of every imaginable description couldbe made,and
they are ready to supply the wool and teach your children to
occupy their leisure hours of the long winter eveninga in some
rational pursuit.

OBITUARY.
MR, ANTHONY O'CONNELL, NASEBY.

On Monday evening the sad news was received in Dunedin
that a well-known settler of Naseby, and a strong supporter and
friend of the N.Z. Tablet from its first issue, Mr. Anthony
O'Connell,had died suddenly that morning. The deceased was a
highly esteemed resident of the district, and a practical Catholic,
always ready to assist in any good cause, and never shirking his
duty tohis Church or country.— R.I.P.

MR. JOHN J. BROSNAHAN, AROWHENtTA.
General regret was felt in Temuka when it wag reported that

Mr. John JosephBrosnahan,youngest son of Mr. John Brosnahan,
Arowhenua, had died at Amberley on Friday last. The deceased,
who hadonly attained the age of 15 years, was very popularin the
district The remains were brought to Temuka on the sth, and
(writes our local correspondent) were interred on the following
day. The cortege was very long, the attendance showing the great
sympathy felt tor the deceased's family.

—
R I.P.

Mil. THOMAS J.UAI'FANY,AKOWHENUA.
Itis with sincere rt-gret (writes our Temuka correspondent)

that Irecord the deathof Mr. Thomas J. Gaffany, eldest son of Mr.
Michael Gaffany, of Arowhenua, which occurred at Christchurch,
where he hadbeen und^r medical treatment, onMarch 1,at the age
of 2S Until a few months ago the deceased was in robust health,
andcertainly hard to excel on the football field ;he was a promi-
nent member of the famous team of some yearsago of St. Patrick's
College. Inall weathers his place in the church wasalways filled,
and his duties were never neglected. Since his illness (which he
bore with Christian patience) canu upon him he was resigned to
the inevitable and died an edifying death, bein* attended by the
Very Rev Father Le M^nant <icH Chesuais. The remains were
brought to Temuka on the following d ly, and the funeral was the
largestever witnessed there, the Rev. Father Galerne delivering a
feeling discourse at the cemetery. Great sympathy is felt withthe
family in their loss of one who has been esteemedby all.

—
R.I.P.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Theseven nursing sisters selectedby the Otago Committee left
Dunedin on Monday for South Africa by wayof Melbourne.

We understand that the sum of £8.">0 was netted at the recent
bazaar in Tiraaru in aid of the fund for the erection of a new
Catholic church.

AllGovernment railway workshopsare workingovertime con-
structing rolling stock to overtake the pressing demands of a
plentiful harvest.

Speakingat theturning of the first sod of the Paeroa- Waini
railway last week the Premier said that last yearNew Zealand, with
a population of 800 000, exported over 11 million pounds' worth.
No other British colony could s-how such a record.

The date of the sailing of the Gymeric with portion of the
fourthcontingent has been deferred until about t^e 24th itif-t. She
will sail from Dunedin, and will take about 2">o men and 'M)0
horses. Itis not yet decided how the remainder of the contingent
will be shipped.

Mr F. W. Petre,architect,Dunedin, has received instructions
from the Rev. Father Regnault, S.M., to prep-ire plans for the
enlargement of St. Patrick's Church, Waimate. The additions
include transepts and side chapels, which will double the seating
accommodation at present provided.

Mr. R. A. Louchnan and Mrs. Loughnan arrivedin Welling-
ton last week from Australia, where they hadbeen for the last three
or four years. Mr. Loughnan, as a journalist, is well known all
over the Colony,having been for many yearseditor of the Lyttrtton
Times, and laterof theNew Zealand Times.

Sergeant Mitchell, of Napier, who has been promoted to
theposition of Sub-Inspector at Wellington, has left for his new
Bphere of duties. His many friends will learn with pleasure
of Sergeant Mitchell's promotion, which was fully deserved, as
there is nomorecourteousandefficient officer in the force.

In the course of a speech deliveredat Auckland on Saturday
inconnection with a presentationto the Minister of Railways, the
Right Hon. R. J. Seddon said that as regards finance and the
present position of the Colony that after meeting the charges of
the contingents there would still be a surplusof £300,000 Four
months ago the Ministry saw there was going to be trouble, and
thatmoney would be dear, so they made arrangements for public
works finance for 10 months ahead, or, inother words, for a million
of money. In respect to money for the purchase of lands, they
had obtained £300,000 at £100^, while only a week before New
South Wales has offered 1 per cent debentures at 99J. As to the
defencesof the Colony,he could say emphatically that there wasno
cause whatever for apprehension.

The H m.J. O. Ward, Minister of Railways, was on Saturday
afternoon the recipient of a handsome presentation from the
Li erals of Aucklandin celebration of his rejoining the Ministry
The presentation consisted of a beautifuliy-finishe1 gold medal
with a gold sovereign case attached, enclosed in a s-ilver casket.
Tbe medal is a massive goldone. with two clasp- bearing the dates
1801 and 15.).). Mr. Ward, in acknowledging the presentation, d
he was deeply indebted to them for their mark of appreciation.
Although there had been many able menin the ranks of former
Governments, ithad fallen to the lot of the present Administration
toput on record legislation which was regardeda« being in the van
of progress. It had been a special pleauure to know that he was
asked to rejoin the Ministry without making any request to any of
his former colleigues that he should be considered iv the inarter.
He was also glad to know that it had- been done with the sanction
of the great majority of the people,

Itis expected that there will be a very large influx of visitors
into|Dunedin from country districts for the purpose of witnessing
the departureof the contingent for South Africa. Itwas computed
that on the occasion of the departure of the first contingentfrom
Wellington upwards of ."iOiJ persons had to walk the streets during
theprecedingnight for want of accommodation. Inorder to pro-
vide against such a contingency in Ounedin the local committed
have requestedMessrs. Baker Brothers, Colonial Bank Buildings to
compile an official list of available residential acommodation for
visitors. Messrs. Baker Brothers are acting gratuitously in this
matter, and during the week preceding the dep.irt ire of the
contingent their office will be open every eveninguntil10 o'clock in
connection with thematter. Intending visitors, who are unible to
secure hotel accommodation, should communicate without delay
with the firm.

At thelast meetingof the Ashburton Catholic Literary Society
themembers took the opportunity of the approaching departure of
the hon. treasurer and one of the founders of the Hociety

— Mr.
Moison— for France topresenthim with a tokenof their esteem in
the shape of a handsome dreeing case. Speeches weredtlivered
during the evening by Mr. L. Hanrahan (president), Mr Cooper
(ex-president), Mr. R. J. Henry (vice-president), and others, in
■whirh reference was ma~e to the great int» rest taken by Mr.
Moison in the hociety bince its foundation. In replying Mr. Moison
thanked the speakers for the kind nmarks male regarding his
services. His great object in the society was to make himself
worthyof their company, and judging by their present and their
kindremarks towards him that eveninghe had gained his object.
The society was the only successful one of its kind in Ashbutton,
and was no doubt a credit to the Catholic young men and ( heir
elders. As regards his visit toParis, he was pleased to state that it
"would only be a short one, and the members could rely onhim to
doall he could in the way of furthering their interests. Speaking
personally, h« considered the pociety had been a great benefit to
him in various ways,andhe was sorry that he had not its aid many
yearsago. Mr.Moison, in conclusion,heartily thanked the members
for thehandsome present given him.

Immediately following the defeat of the Boer forces under
General Oronje came thenews of therelief of Ladysmith. The Earl
of Dundonald, commander of the cavalryportionof GeneralBuller'a
army,entered Ladysmith on Wednesday night of last week at the
head of theNatal Carabineers and the composite regiment of British
regulars— IstRoyal Dragoons, two squadrons of the13thLancers,
and two squadronsof the Oth (Innibkilling) Dragoons.

Later advices fromNatal report the entranceof GeneralBuller
and themain body of his troops to Ladysmith. The garrisonhad
been reduced to living on the flesh of the horses and mules, withan
allowance of half a pound of meal per day.

The newsof the relief of the town was receivedin New Zealand
early on Fridaymorning, and it is needless to say that the rejoicing
here was as enthusiastic as in any other part of the Empire. The
siege of Lady«mith lasted for 120 days. The besieged lost 30
officers and .">l3 men killed or died by disease, 70 officers and 520
men wounded, exclusive of civilians and natives. Eight thousand
soldiers passed through the hospital. The garrison suffered great
privations Since the middle of January rations were reduced after
each of General Buller's rebuffs. Finally the allowance was half a
poundof horse flesh, half a pound of hiscuit, an ounce of sugar,
andone-third of anounce of tea daily. Thegarrison were pale and
listless, and uiiuble to join in thepursuit of the Boers. Most of
the hori-es belonging to the field batteries wereconvertedinto soup
andsausages. Twelve thousand shells were throwninto the town.
They did little damage,and onlykilled 3."> and wounded 188. There
wereonly four days' rations in Ladysmith when it was relieved.
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1900 GRAND AUTUMN SHOW IQQQ
HERBERT,HAYNES & CO.

Are now making one of the (.randuhL Shows in the Ciiy in NEW AUTUMN DRAPERY, comprising all the
LATEST STYLES. COLORINGS and TEXTURES for the present reason.

Novelties in Dress Materials. Novelties in Millinery. Novelties in Mantles.
Novelties in Trimmings. Novelties in Laces, Gloves, &c.

All the Latest Productions and most approved styles in Ladies and Children's Underclothing.
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EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
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RljJATH AND CO DRAPERS, OHBISTOHUBOH. respectfully reqaest your support and kind
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COBB AND 00
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I CASSIDY AND CO
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I Agbnt.~W. F.WARNER,
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They were early risers in thp cottage,and before thesun had
climbed above the rusrged hills to the right he heardsounds indicat-
ing that the family of th** bipket-maker were astir. Presently he
paused, threw up his head, and listened eagerly. Mary waa
humming some old tune. In a little while thehumming ceased,
andshe sang in a clear, soft voice, which seemed likethe hymn of
early day, breathedby the morning wind to thepurpl9 heath.

When the song was finished, Davin stood a whilepondering.
Then he muttered in a tone of dissatisfaction :' Only a song she
picked up somewhere. Yet,'he added,after another littlewhile, "it
is wonderfully true of her position."

That day wore awayinto evening, andDavinsignifiedhiainten-
tion of using the bed of rushes in the shed a second time. Upon
the third day he called the old man aside and spoke tohim. He
told him that he was rich. He had a house upon O'Neil'sdemesne
—there was no farmer on the whole lands of Kilfane as well off aa

he. Mary wasa poor,portionlessgirl He couldhavethe daughter
of any man on the lands, with a dowry of cattle, and sheep, and
money, too; but he coul1 afford to choose, and his choice was
Mary.

Flynn was overwhelmed with astonishment. If the O'Neil
himself hadcomeand asked for the girlhe could scarcely havebeen
more atnaz-d. After some talk, Flynnsaid he would consult with
his wife andspeak tohis daughter.

The basket-maker movedaway,leaving Davinwondering what
need there could be for consultation orreflection, whenhe had made
such an offer. There wasnot a father in all the valley wouldnot
eagerly embrace his proposal. Davin never thought atall of Mary
herself in the matter. Her compliance was a matter of course.
What girl could resist the fascinations of his figure, the allurements
of his position ? Ho walkedup and down for someminutesnursing
the ill-humour born of Flynn's deliberate manner of treating hia
contemplated sacrifice. As time wenton his ill humourchanged to
anger, and when, at the endof half an hour, the basket-maker did
not appear, his angerrose to rage. He wasnot accustomed to delay
or denial;how dare this low pauper hesitate ? How dare he keep
him waiting? His steps grew hasty, hia eyes flashed; he waa
already half regretting the act which had subjeoted him to the
indignity of allowing consideration for anyoneor anything tocome
betweenhim and his object.

'
Why didIspeak to that old fool at

all ?
'
he exclaimed,angrily stamping the grass. " Why did Inot

speak to the girlherself / She would have takenno time for con-
sideration.' He surveyed the reflection of himself in the placid
lake.

" Well ' "

As he stood there the door of the cottage opened,and the father
came forthand approached the deputy withbenthead, apprehensive
glance,and uncertain steps.

Dawn turned sharply as Flynndrew near.'Well,' he demanded, savngely.
Flynn started as he began'Ihave spoken t > my wife.''Well.' reiterated the other,harshly.'And, Mr. Davin,she said whatIsay, that your offer is an

honour— an honour which we couldneither deservenor look for.'
The tone was as brutalas ever

1But
'

He paused,horrified by the expressionwhichpassed
across the man's face. 'But, Mary— Mr. Davin

—
you musn't

mind.''(lo on, you idiot. What did she say ?
''

You niui'ii't mm.l her, bir ; she's very young, and young
girls — '' Are you going to stand preaching there all day1 Do you
think I'm here to listen to you until sundown? Out with it,Isay
orIwon't answer for keeping my hands offyou.' He turned white
and shook his fi->t in the old man's face.' She says she'll never marry,Mr.Davin.'

1Did you tell her it was I—l,I — I,Timothy Davin, askedher 1
'

He
was livid now.' Yes." The old man trembled with fear.' Then as sure as that sun is shining on yuur cottage,it will
shine through the roof before the year is out.'

Such was the explanation given by him to the people with
whom he spoke. At that time game was taken small heed of, and

Davinhad the power to makehis throat good
—

and he used it.
During the absence of O'Neill there wasnoone todispute his will
or questionhis acts. He ruled absolutely over the landof Kilfane.
The lord of the soil wasnot expectedback for months,so there was
plenty of time to look for apretext. AlthonghDavin exercised full
control he didnot like to do any act whichmight possibly give rise
tf> fin unpli'i-'ant inquiry hereafter;consequently he sought for an
excuse,good or bad. Failing, after every search, to discover any-
thing, he b'ca-r.e solicitous about the gameuponthe hills It was
badly preserved. Birds andhares—

aye,and deer
—

were continually
destroyed by idle vagabonds and professional poachers. It was
absolutely necessary, in the interest of his master, that this stateof
things should be remedied Some one should be appointed to pre-
serve the giime. The keeper'shouse ought to be in a good central
position. What better situation could be selected than Inisard ?
Of course there was only onehouse in the district, but, much as it
went against his feelings,he founditincumbent upon him to give
Flynn warning, in order thathemight install thegamekeeper inthe
cottage.

This is a story told in prose, for want of the skill to tell it in
verse.

Behind the ruins of a sheer cliff, crowned with a plume of
pines. touching the feet of this cliff a broad dark 1Jic withone
dim islet resting on its waters; in front, and beyond the lake, a
shallow plaiu cut oft by a chain of \otly peaks, to the left, lo»v
mountains ; to the right,a comb of ragged hills;andover all the
cool greytwilight of a summernight, spangled with the everlasting
stars.

The lake of Inisard is a thousand feet above the level of the
sea. It rests between the topmost spears of four converging
systems of mountains. Its waters are always cold and still, and
never vary an inch in height. No Btream feeds it, yet from the
western angle there is a continuous outflow, both winter and
summer. The people who dwell near the lake regard this circum-
stance with superstitious awe, and those who would explain the
phenomenon out of the handbooks of science are at a loss to
assign a situation to the reservoirs which feed it,for there areno
higher mountains than those around it in a radius of twenty
miles.

The only path leading from the valley to Inisard is by the
streamwhich falls from the western lip of the lake. Upon gain-
ing the level of the lake the path bends slightly to the right,
gradually narrows until it is no broader than a man's back, and
finally,after going a hundred yard", expuids into an open piece of
level ground. Along this path, and backing the open ground to
which it leads, i8i8 aperpendicular cliff, varying in height from fifty
to eighty feet. Thus, there is no means of gaining this patch of
level land saveby thenarrow causewayunder the cliff.

Many centuries ago there stood upon this isolated patch a little
cottage inhabited by Thomas Flynn. Thomas had a wife named
Brigid, anda daughter Mary:and h^re the three dwelthappily and
contentedly, holding slight intercourse with the world below
Thomas wovebaskets from willows growing uponthe oppositeshore
of the lake. Occasionally strangers came to Ini.sard to enjoy the
clear air and solitude of the lake. Thomas had a boat,and rowed
the visitors hither and thither, and so in summer considerably
supplemented theprofits of his basket-making. His wife was well
skilled in spinning aud knitting, and when Tom went wuh his
basketsdown thehills he always hadsome serviceable stockings and
hanks of Btout yarn to sell too.

Now, it so happened that when strangers came down into the
valley from Inisard themost vividmemory theybrought with them
was thatof MaryFlynn. Theysaid she was no great beauty,but only
the sweetest mount lin maid eyeever saw. Her voice and her eyes
seemed to haunt them continually, and when they advised their
friends to climb the hills they always sjiid ' Youought to go and
see Mary of Inisard,' not itnVard itself. So, as time went on. her
namecrept gradually down the mo antainsuntil itspread over the
\alley,and roach' d the village of Kilfa'ie.

From the wllige of Kilfane to the top of Inisard, and as far a«
the rye could see from the heights above the lake, lay the land of
O'Neil. The district wasalways spjken of by those who lived in
it as'O'Neil's countiy,' At the liuie this sNryopms the lord of
the va9t tract was away in foreign hinds, and he hid left during
his absence full power with Timothy Da\in, O'Xeil was not more
than three-and-twenry. His father had died but a year before.
Davin had acted under the former O'Xeil. He was still short of
'M) years old. Davin. in the absence or O'Xeil, liv«.d ia Kilfane
Castle, hard by the villageot Kilfane.

The fame of Mary's loveliness in time came to the ears of
Davin. Hi.s curiosity was exiiied, and one bright, clear, hearty
springday he climbed themount lins and called uponTom.

The ba-kei-imiker showed all due hospitality and respect to the
representativeof the- gi eat O'Xeil. He entertained him asbest he
could. He rowed him all o\er the lake in his boat, and set before
him thebest of the simple fare his ottage afforded. Tom's wife
letno opportunity slip of trying to do honour to their guent, and
Mary moved hither and thither, and waited upon them, to the
music of her own laughter and the rhythm of her simple pongs;
for she, like the bird*, sing sweetly; not with diffidence,not as an
art, but as anatural expression of h-r varyingmoods.

The visitor was fascinated. He hadnever before sera anything
like this simple maiden of the lake. Her pure, unconscious blue
eyes, her clear, sympathetic voice, her simple grace subdued and
elevated him. He ha1 ben in the great city, ,r>o,r>o miles from
Kilfane ;he had travelled through the valley below, and never felt
so touched before. Ho talked of getting *Tom a better place—
perhaps land down below. He asked her if she would not like to
live in Kilfane. But she raid no. She loved to be near the blue
sky and the blue lake and thepurple heather.

The day wore into evening and the evening into night. He
could not leave the place. He told Tom «hould stay till morning.
Tom was overj >yed, for the lnendly Jioticc of the deputy meant
good tohim. The ua-ket-weavor s.iid that as the cott ige was very
small he should himself sleep in a shed without and sriveup his
little room toDavin. Hut the other woald nothearof such a thing,
and, when Tom pressed, declared that he would rather start for
Kilfane, lat» as it was, thandisturb a member of the family ; so the
visitor was accommodated in the shed,andhad for a couch abundle
ofdry aromatic rushes.

He was not a man accustomed to endure disappointment or
delay. His temper was violent and his nature undisciplined. He
was prosperous, and far übove the poor basket-maker in social
position. He couldmake or mar the fortunesof anyone on O'Neil'e
land. Before he rose the next morninghe had sworn to himself
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thathe wouldmake Mary his wife. His passions were headlong*
and tempestuous,and those whoknew him wellhad often seen that
oncehe set an object before his eye3he didnot allow an ordinary
obstacle to bar the way.

He slept badly, and day was just dawning whenhe rose. He
went forth,and paced up and down the little patchof level land.
As the day broadened in the east, the plover began to cry to oneanother,and the crows Bailed over the pines above his head, cawing
and wheeling before drifting down through the blue air to seek
food in the valley.
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Towards the end of November another sorrow was added to his
burden. His wife fell ill. Day after day she sank under the
malign influence of a wasting disease. At first she had only to
give up going to Kilfane for the few necessities requiredby the
cottage— now she was barely able to cross from one side of the room
to.the other. When December came whe could no longer rise , and
all through the long,bleak days and the cold, dreary nights Mary
sat by her ministering to her

—
now singing softly some smoothing,

simple song, notbathing theachinghead,nowmoistening the feeble,
bloodleas lips.

As the dreaded I.lth approached, the baskctimker felt his hope
revive. Nothing direct or indirect had come from 1) ivin to show
thathe intended carrying out his throat. Mr-*. Flynn was slowly
sinking. Upon the morning of the 1*>th «he could not raise her
hand to her head. It v\as bitterly cdl. Overhead. b!a"k snow-
clouds hungin sullen, ominousmasses. Below, a taint, bitter north
wind rustled in the frozen heath. There was a thin skin of i,-e
uponthe lake. Towar is noon gentle, feathery fl ikes of snowbeg -n
to fall silently and s< ftly All within the cottage wnsmlliu, '1he
oldman sat opposite the bedupon which hi« dying wife l.ij, M iry
had fallen asd»ep on the stool by the turf fite. 'lh<ie
was nosound abroad,save the low,bitter whisper of the wind in
thebrittle heather.

1They will not ccune to-d i_v,' said the oid man to him=< If, for
thesnow, the first wiow of the year, is tailing,and no one aouUI
face thesehills ina 11.'

Mrs. Flynn seemul u<ior, She clo-ed her eyes in -deep, llcr
husband ro<*e, and, uiJing to the fire, bru-hed away the ashe-< and
drew the turf together. 'They won't come to-d.iy.' be repeated.
taking comfort of the thought, and sitting opposite his sleeping
daughter. They had been awake all night with the s'lffeiing
woman.

Inanhour the windbad fallen. ar,dnosoundbroke the solitude
of the mountain height^. The snow had ceat-ei, but still overhead
hung the dark clouds. The blue s.ty was nuvhere vi-ib'e, and the
whole scenehad thathideous, unnaturalappearance observed when
the lightappears to come from the earthand not the »ky.

Almost another hour pasged before the stillness was broken;
then voices could have been heard from the cottage;and presently
the figures of three men ewived from the dip m the glen, and took
the narrow pathway to the house. They knocked und entered
without speaking.

Davin had kepthis word.
Letus from the out-*i<*e see what followed th<; entranceof the

threemen.
After the lapse of hilf an hour oldFlynn, assisted by the three

men,appeared, carrying a low b dstead, upon whi -h lay a figure,
concealed under covering. Thoy bore their harden into the shed at
the side of thehouse. Tnen the four, assisted by 51 jry,prccci ded to
removeall the furniture of the cottage into the shed When this
was done one of themen climbed to the roof of the cott i;. c. tied a
rope to a rafter,and descended. plhe three men then palled with
all their might at the rope,until the root shook, tottered, and finally
collapsed within the four bare walls.

As theroof fell,old Flyun appeared fioni the f-hed,a^d threw
up his hands towards Heaven with a gestureof despair. Tue three
men turned,andmovedawayalong thenarrow causewayby tht lake's■ide. The basket-maker sat down ou a low wall and buried his
f*ce in his hands. The men had not walked more than half the
length of the causeway when oneof them stopped and beckoneu
the other two tohalt. They stood a moment speaking together;
then each man put hia hand into hi-< pocket and drew forth some-
thing. The man whohad beckoned them to .stop openedhis hand,
and the others eachplaced homething init. Then he wentback to

The old man«at in the gathering twilight, with his face turnedtowards the ruins of his old home Half an hour more passed.
Now Mary camp out of the shed, and, going to her father, sat down
beside him and drew his head to her and rested it upon hershoulder, and smoothed his grey hair->, and kissed his wrinkledforehead,and soothed his cold, hard h^inds withher own. After awhile the two ro=e and re-entered the bhed,she still clinging to
uun. xv1 Mihip iitl.ig hi:;:, and firminghis oold. worn hands.

Then in a little while it was night. Abroal lay the thin sheetof snow, la^unl ami torn he" rrnd rh^rp where large masses
touched the wind. Above, upon the dark, rode the portentous
clouds at anchor, likehuge ships of battle awaiting the signal tode-troy. The giant lull*, cons ious of their strength, sleptand took
no care. As the night deepened the little stream at the western
end of Ihe lake t >ok courage,and began whispering timidly in the
sulky shadows of the overhanging rocks and stones. No light, savethe hat -fill liw grouodlight of the snow; no sound but the
murmur of the little fearful stream ;no hope on earth. But,beyond the embattled clouds, beyond the glittering concaveof the
stars, beyond the realms of the remotest sun, Hope

—
the hope of

simple faith.

where old Flynn bent over him, and slipped what he held inhis handinto the hand of the basket-maker. The latter rose to hiafeet ;but the manpushed him into a sitting posture again,patted
him on the back,and ran back to his companions. Ina momentthe- three strangers disappeared.

Itwas May before Mary had fully recovered"from the effects of
that dreadful December time. She hid from the night of her
rescue remained at the castle. O'Neil said that all he could do
should be done to wipeout the crirue his dtputy had done in his
name. lie had placedher under the charge ot the aged priest who
had fust told him of her peiil. He had given orders that she
should be treated with the utmost consideration. He had con-
sidered it first a duty, then aprivilege,and finally a delight to visit
her daily ; und before the cowslips were yellow in the meadows the
sweet, pale face, and the large, gentle eyes, and the tender, clinging
voicehaunted him day and night, and the Lord of Kilfane proved

They had found the daughter and the body of the mother in
the shed It was afterwards learned, when Mary recovered, that
the basketmaker had attempted to cross the ice of the lake through
the snow,and, as his body was never found, the supposition pre-
v.ii'ed 'hut he had peri^h»d in tho attempt, and that upon the
breaking up of tho frost his body bank into the mysterious depths
of the lake.

The covering was removed from the one by which O'Neilwalked, and there, emaciated and pale, seeming almost dead, lay
the young girl. She was only half conscious, her eyes were wide
open, her hands clapped.

The chill dawn of Christmas Day had come into the east before
0 Xeil and his followers returned from thehills. Two litters were
borne on the shoulders of some- of the men, and the faces of all
were sad. The Lord of lvlfane walked beside one of the litters,
and now and theniti was lowered for a moment. All anxiety was
evidently respeiting the burden of the second, for the men only
altered their position when ir change1bearers. Full daylight filled
the gnathall of Kilfane Castle as the bearers laid down the litters
and turned to have.

O'Xeil had n> Mjoii'r fi i^hed speaking than the cattle hall
be. araea scene ot the mo-t tumultuous confusion of preparation.
Lrters and torches and iopes were brought and piled up in the
cmrtyml. Men shouldered shovels ami long poles, and slung
■sheaves of torches over their .shoulders. Bottles of wine and
u-quebaugh were wound into a thick bundle of warm woollen
wrapper-*. It was dose upon nine o'clock when the men thrust
their torches into the wood fires in the courtyard, and headed by
th^ 0 Neil,carryinga coil of rope and a longpole, marchedquickly,
m a long line, towards the snow-clad hills of Inisard.

As the night wore on and the festivity deepened,O'Neil camedown from the dais and mingled freely with those in the hall. As
soonas the singing and dancing commenced the Lord of Kilfane
moved to where the obi prie«t wasplaced, and.sitting down beside
tho old man, entered into conversation with him. They had notbeen long talking when a marled change came over the face of
O'Xeil. Suddenly the smile left his face, and was succeeded by a
Hu-ih. Then his brow contracted, and he dartedan antrry glance at
I'.ivin. In a few moments he sprang hastily to his feet, and,
making a gesture to the harper to stop, motioned all the menin the
h ill around to approach. He spoke to the men for a few minutes.
At first they Miiiled and wa\ei their hands, but as he went on
cluvr rose upon cheer, u.itil the li;ht3 of the torches nickered,and
great clanging echoes gathered behind the brazen shields which
hung upon the walls. lTpon the first shout of joy and approval
l>a\m sit tank awaylrom the place like an evil spirit that hears the
cock crow before itis light.

The O'Neil sat in the greathall. At his feet slept three huge
hounds. Around him thronged the chief m^nof Kilfane. Behindhim the florid face of Davin, the deputy, shone against the dark.Upon the right of O'Xeil «at a bent, venerable-looking man, the
priestof Kilfane;his handshook with thepalsy,and his greyhair
trembled when itmoved.

Tt was Christmas Eve in Kilfane. Over all the landscape
spread a thick sheet of snow. In the lowland it was three feet
thick ; on the windward side of the hills it was thin and frozen;
but to leeward,and in the glens and gorges, it lay in vast billows,
reaching half-wayup to the feathery plumes of the pinea.

But the courtyard of Kilfane Cattle was clear of snow,andfull of men. Huge fires were kindled here and there, and the
followers of O'Neil wandered hith«r and thither. Lights flamed in
the halls and nickered through corridors, for the young Lord of
Kilfane had come back to his own from foreign lands ;and those
wholoved hitn had gathered to give him welcome, and wishhim a
happy Christmas under his own roof.
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uplandgame was comparatively disregarded Thepeople heardhimin silence. He was toopowerful andarbitrary to permitexpostuli-
tion or suggestion. In time, when tho st >ry of his prop »-al got
abroad, the peoplepaw through the whol" scheme, but held their
peace. The act only went tosho v how dangerous it wo aid bo to
cross puch a man as TimothyDavin.

Two months after Pavin's visit to the eo'tage. word came to
Flynn tha"he should be out of tho piu-.e by the 1Ithof December.

The deputy was too cunning to display vindictive haste. He
wanted to acoomp'ish his object without needless rsk Ho wanttd
to ruin tho basket-m iker without- injuring himself. Like mostbullies, he svaw v e.o.\,ii\] ; I'l-" ">^r tyrant*,he '.trove to avoid
acquiring the name of one. fie g i.yea long day, but he select d a
season when the family of ;hr U"b 1 j'pyFlynn would feelhi-i cruelty
the most keenly. 'They will take the"]a«t day,' he calculated.'
They willnot stir from the old lvarth until they are forced, and

whenat length they hive no choice bat to go, they will find snow
upon the mountain", and maybe a grave before tVy reach the
valley.'

In the meantime, he let f.ill certain apparently careless win'",
whichhad tho force of law in Kilfane 'Ihope,' he '"ail to Hugh
G-arrett, '

that Flynn won't try to Kettle onany other pait ,->f O N\ ll hland,for he is an idle, good-for-nothing fellow, and anyone tha*-
wouldbe such a fool a? to givehitn or hi* family a nighCs lo Iging
would be only keeping a pest on the land

'
The people grew afraid even to mention Flynn's n.ime ; for it

never was spoken in his presence that the swarthy face of the
deputy didnot flu«h, and a certain angry fi isli (iart I'iora hi-, eyes.

As the winter drew nigh, the heart of the basket-maker sank
within him He had tried,over and over again, to liud pocne little
cottage or cabin into whichhemight creep when the day of depar-
ture arrived. He was in despair as the winter approached.
He felt too old and too heartbroken to think of
adventuring into the distant city, and every door in Kilfane seemed
shut against him. One hope buoyed him up. Perhaps,after all,
Davin wouldnot persist, lie might be moved by entreaties He
might, at the last moment, relent. Surely when he heard that no
cottage,no roof, noshelter could be found inKilfane, he wouldnot
carryout his cruel throat.

24
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Southland Implement &. Engineering" £!©■
INVERCARGILL & CHRISTCHIRCH (AwWySKSrit)-

xg||pHß||^ The Colonial Drill Winner of SOLE AGENTS IN NEW Zealand

the only "
OSBORNE

"
BINDER.

llBm»f? awarded to **lßi\ /^lr\T T"\ TWTTT' T\ AT """ A Marvel of Mechanical BkUl.HmSr v thk IHY \JC\JLjU IYI HaIJA 111 1ffHaH JRatttfttattft lntpl«wt«ttt Wg ===::£=S=r-
llni for S ever awarded in New Zealand *=*— ~A /\ /\VB_k ""RAPE A "MANURE iWj/1 f, J) ,'il "

t"lfi Id t
'"

1

A&ents for the 0ta&° Farmers' Co-operative

JV/TR- W.H.CAIN
nh j-w

havingbought the old-
1l^pJL established business of

ijjjh II|[#"% the late J. Jones,is prc-
jlr, ;g^Q I paredto execute workJlfi, fi^wL^p^g* to any design for Me-

A^Tfc/L— A^V^lrs33^ mo"al Stones, etc.,ata
greatly reduced scale of

vk
'iHbk prices,andtogiveentire

<**MKt*y<
Estimates and Designs Forwarded to Any

Address. Staffordstreet,Titnaru.
Engravings and Letteringin Cemeteries a <

Specialty. I
A Good Apportment of Cto^e-. etc,Always

on Hand.
i
I

"RAILWAY HOTEL
■*-*> Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor
This well-knownHoteliainclose proximity

to both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leaveby the early trains._ Guests may depend upon being called intime, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and theFittings and Accommodn- |
tion throughout is all thatcould be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX iBeer alwayson tap.

Tabled'llotedaily from 12 to 2,and Meals
atall hours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

'THE SHAMROCK HOTEL*- DUNEDIN.
COUGHLAN BROTHERS

Beg to notify that they have taken thisHotel,and will be glad toMEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The Hotel
will be runon che same lines as heretofore,
and noeffoit *ill be Bpared to please cus-
tomers.

BestBrands of allLiquorsonly kept.The old ModerateTariff will be maintained

Thk
]y|USICA L EXCHANGE

FOR
TIANOS AND ORGANS,

Either for Cash or very easy Time Pay-
ments,

R. FRANCIS,
159 & J6l Manchester Street

Christchubch.

M'BRIDE'S FAMILY HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN.

Mrs. J. M'BRIDE,Proprietress.

THE above popular and well-appointed
Establishment is repleteineach depart-

ment with every requisite,and of the best
quality obtainable. First-class Accommoda-
tion for Travellers and Boarders, and all the
comforts of a home. A porter attends pas-
Bengerson arrival anddepartureof steamers.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.

LIVERY STABLES.
First-class Hacks and Vehicles for the con-
venience of Excursionists wishing to take a

ride or a drive into the country.

TJOTELS FOR SALE.

First-class Commercial Hotel, country ;
rent £."> ; trade said to be £(50 ; long lease;
splendidly furnished ; new building ;over
30 room? ; freehouse; £1000 cash required.
Owner will give guarantee toreturn deposit
if reduction is canied.

Rainbow Hotel, Kaiwarra, for sale on
account of the Executors in the estateof the
late X IIGoldfinch.

Hotel, Wellington ; trade about £160
weekly,long lea?e ; free house.

Also numerous other hotels in different
parts of the Colony.

l'erbons short of the necessary cash as-
sisted with a large proportion of the pur-
chase money.

DVVAX BROS., WELLINGTON.
I

T T. CARTER,
fJ " 42 George street,

Has just opened a large assortment of I
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,

Which is now being offered to the public
At the Lowest Possible Prices.

CALL AND INSPECT.

No So-Called Sale Price but the Genuine
Bed-rock Price at

J T. CARTER'S.
42 George street.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P. McCarthy. |
This New andCommodious Hotel has been

well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, andevery attention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying on a first-
class trade. Hot, Cold,andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.
First-class Stabling.

Horses and Buggies for Hire.

AITKEN & ROBERTS
IRONMONGERS,

143 Colombo St. (Corner of Cashelstreet
CHRISTCHURCH.

Ironmongery.
—

Reasonable Prices, Beet
Quality.

Best Assorted Stock in Christchurch.
Your inspection invited.

PXCELSIOR HOTEL,
■^ DUNEDIN.

RODERICK MACKENZIE,
Late of the ObanHotel, Dunedin,

Begs tonotify that he has takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the cornerof Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meetbis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, cold, and shower baths,are
first class.

The positionis central to postoffice, rail-
way station,and wharf.

All the Liquors kepts are of the best
brands. Charges moderate. Telephone508.

THE KAITANGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

THE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
REALandORIGINALKAITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recognised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout the Middle
Island now, thatit wouldbe superfluous for

!the Company to detail the special features
of its superiority overallother coals inevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, iv
only to assure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,and is soldby
all Merchantsin thetrade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC willbe
delivered toConsumers as usual.

W.P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices:Crawfordstreet,Dunedin.
12thNovember,1896.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

CHRISTCHURCH.

BEAT7T AWn r*ri drapers, christchurch,-*-**-I**x** A*XU \J\J.y inworthy of out Support
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IfOur Furniture Showrooms are visited and Our Furni-
ture Carefully Examined, these facts will be demonstrated, viz :
That Our Prices for Furniture are in Accord with the
Highest Standard of Quality, and that No Attempt is made
at Cheapness at the Expense of Excellence of Material
and Work.

J. BALLANTYNE & COY.,
CASHEL STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

B ° Wkbl^<« G MACALISTER AHD CO
M^%f [ML ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING, (J- J- HISKENS),

djf^^^ v Including the supply ofPaper,Ruling, Print CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.

9r2XL/Jfl jBT/mß^^ i-A- Complete iStock of Everything that is
wSEtM&wIISESmi ALEXANDER SLIGO, ' looked for ina first-classPharmacy

42 GeorgeSt.— Dunedin
—

12George St

I3HP*^MJS?| NEWS AGENT. i Agents for the supply of
mWMSsr ilm^H 9*9* Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of PURE NATURAL LYMPH FORlfcll^^ii»Jil5*

everykind. VACCINATION.

"f^BD^^^^k^l^* BOOKBELLEB AND STATIONER.

fi^^ ' ■»' J pATERSON, BURK & CO., INVERCARGILL.
THE GREATEST *~ VENETIAN AND HOLLAND i/■» a vr «TTTTttS2

it/ftwnvTi -H/rnn-n-nikT mm/mo i Blind Works. IUHJN U- 1 Li Li 1 & oWOIDIjS, OF MODERN TIMES1 WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE Furniture, Carpet,Floorcloths, and

I|M|BMMHMH|Ma| FRAME MAKERS. g Georgestreet,Dunedin.
11*

iiTB WllVf*IJk^^ltd11vC^I r> a9Just lan(ied Brussels and Tapestry
|lli^^^^^lA^^2^^^^^Mll Blinds repainti-d and repaind with carpot. of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '

promptnecfl and despatch eq-iul to new. }Ul(iLinoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
Shop andOffice Windows fitted with Latest new designs and various qualities.Iong experiencehas proved thee famem* remedies to be nruilmnrnvw) pnt.OPT,oneo nc irniinn,i vi.,,,3. "7 "'

1 1, :i■ 11 i- j t v
nws» eftectual in curing either the dangerous maladies or a"iim

pr° %o%
o on

iioHand Jilmds Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
tiN. slighter complaints whIChare more particularly in- anfl latent bpring Kollcr". A large assort- an(ineW-
cide-ual to the life of anuner, or to those living in tha ment of specially prepared tape^ and cords large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Occasional dose,of these Pill, will guard the system

everyother requisite alwayson hand. Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
"gainstthose evils which so often beset the human race, MO KAY ILAC.h colourings and designs.
viz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the Uver and Opposite 'Norm vl School

' A large stock of New Furniture of latest
stomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery, rr „„„„„„, ' „.,„.i.iMdiarrhea,and chol^ DL.NEDD.. on the Time-Payxnent

{■■■■■^■■■^■■■■■"■■■■PfipiMi Syntem. Terms very easy. Everybody in
ll*fliBfiViWA^ItiHli^H^Jll town and country cordially invited tovisit]|liUs^Ai/alK^UlilliiiSkJU( Tj^ F. LAWR EN 0 E and inspect our Immense Stock.
\^^ m̂mm Lj, bvtc h e r. ;

Ig the moit «ffectual remedy lor old sores wounds, 82 and 8i GFOROE STREET, DUNEDIN T RHODES AND CO.,
it^Va^t" _ T^\f^ J» T°^ f,c^ 1>"e

'°* " DUN??? ?Y?VE
W
WORKS

-
erealike, deepand superficial ailments. Beef, W ether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau- N. E. Valley,

'ihese Medicines -naybe obtained from all respectaWe tiful Lamb, Fat Veal, etc. May now be consulted about Soiled or
Druggists an-i Store-keepers throughout thecivihbed Small Goods a Speciality— fresh daily. Faded Upholstery,Carpets.Ladiea1 or Gentle-world, with directions for use inalmost everylanguage. Cooked jj. B̂^f men

,
g othh^ Kibb n̂8) Feathers, Gloves,

The^eprepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Ox Tongues got ready Oil the shortest notice etc., etc.aolloway.sr,Oxford Street,London. ,
for Picn

°
ics a^d parti^8- Clerical Garmenta cleaned and Dyed and

7 f'Jl"' counte*f"ts l"*miv * *n" I Tamilies waitedupon daily for orders. i made to look as Good as New.

J A. CHAPMAN
(Member of the Dunedin Stock Exchange), j

Stock and Sharebroker and Company Promoter,

A.M.P. BUILDINGS

Princes btreet, Dunedin.

Shares bought and sold for clients at closest market prices,
at Stock ExchangeRates of Commission.

Bankers:Bank of Australasia Telephone:397

P^.TEITTS.

TRADE MA R X S
Secured in all Countries.

HUGHES, RAYWARD, AND BALDWIN,
Patent Agents andConsulting Engineers,

Queen's Chambers (opposite thePost Office), Wellington ;
Andat Auckland, Christchurch.Napier,Dunedin, and Invercargill.

MACKENZIE AND SAUNDERS,
83 Geohge street,Dunedin,

FURNISHERS CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS,
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS

/CRITERION HOTEL,
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

CONNOH AND HAUEIS, PROPRIETORS.
We havegreat pleasurein announcing that we havepurchase! the
above well-known house from MR. JA.MESLISTON,so long and
favourably known in connection with its management. We need
hardly assureour Friends and theGeneralPublic thatwe will make
the CRITERION" a really comfortable home for COMMERCIAL
MEN iv.-d TRAVELLERS.

INreference to the above announcement by MESSRS. CONNOR
AND HARRIS,Iregret that, owing to ill-health,Iam com-

pelledto retire from active business and havesold themmy interest
in theCRITERION. Ihave to thank all myFriends for the liberal
supportIhavereceivedin this favourite house, and now bespeak a
continuance of this support for my esteemedsuccessors, who,Ifeel
sure,will make the CRITERION HOTEL one of thebest houses in
the Colony. JAMES LISTON.



He called her namesoftly, and went to her and took her hand.
All through the changing twilight till the dusk they wandered in
the fields. As he told her his story her face grew sad, and the
words she ppoke were tender and soothing. He showed her the
lauds oC Kilfanc, he pointed out the castle ;he toldher of hia love
All,all werehers. Would she not,could Bhe not say that perhaps
in a month, "* year, her mind might change ? Why had she, so
young,so lovely, resolvednevertomarry ?

Itwas dark when they returned. That verynight the Lordof
Kilfane lefthis own home for foreign lands once more and never
returned again.

Shekept the vow she had made by the shores of Inisard, and
before the winter came entered the convent in the city, 50 miles
away from Kilfane.

Intime wordcame from O'Neil, and builders were set to work
upon the narrow stripof flat ground by the lake,and by-and-by a
statelypile rose in the shadow of the cliff. When it was finished a
letter cameall theway fromRomefor oneof thegoodnuns inthecity.
He did not know what name she had taken ;butthis houseand the
townland of Gaulteer were a Christmas gift from the Lord of
Kilfane to her whohad been known as Mary of Inisard.

When 50 summers morehad burned, and 30 winters bleached
the heather heights, the first la^y superior of the Convent of
Inisard was laid to rest by the shore of the quiet lake where she
had first opened her eyes, whereshe had learned to look up towards
theblue skies and thestars for comfortand peace, rather than down
into the fretful valley beneath.

The ruins of the convent still remain, but there is nomeansof
determining where she lies buried. The people say it is in the
little angle by the rock, the only place where the violets blow, the
last spot upon which the sunset lingers.— R. Dowlingin Catholic
Opinion,

The Catholic World.
BELGIUM-— An Agricultural College at Louvain.— An
interesting light is thrown upon one of the methods by which the
Church in Belgium is succeeding in keeping her hold upon the
people, in an article in the January number of the Democratic
Chrrticiin/', published at Lille. Itdescribes thesplendidly equipped
Agricultural College at Louvain, aflihated to the University, which
has a roll-call of I.V)students, unrl a course of study extendingover
three years. 'Every yt ar,' we a.c told,'the Bt lgian bisfeops send
one or two young priest-, to follow the agricultural course. When
their college studies are completed these ecclesiastic? not only g've
lectures on science and agricultuie in the opis-opal establishments,
but they also yfive conferences m rural districts on technical and
economic subject?, and in concert with the parochial cler/y th<-y
help to foundagricultural associations.' The»e Associations founded
on sound eo-op jrative principles, and carrie i on under Catholic
auspices,areproving one ot the 11104successful meansof de\ eloping
the material and moral welfare of the Belgian peasantry, andare
being orgaui.-ed all over the country. They are easily established
among the resident population of a rural district, andit stands to
reason that a yoniisr priest with a practi al knowledge of agricul-
turemayrender in\aluable services tohis flock, andmay enter into
their daily lives in a manner to which the strictly seminary-bred
ecclesiastic could never attain

CANADA-— Proposed Monument to aJesuitinDawson
City-

—
A- granite woiiuinunt is to be erected in the Yukon metro-

polis to Father Judge,the Jesuit missionary and martyr. Father
Judge wasa pioneer in the work of evangelising the Indians,and,
oncoming to Dawson.he founded a hospital and looked after the
spiritual welfare of his flock. During the eirly existence of
Dawson (says a contemporary) malaria and typhoid fever were
rampant,and during the week the kindly old servant of God was
ever to be found looking after the sick in body, ministering to their
physical care, and devoting his whole existence to the cause of
humanity and in the service of the Divine Master. There is no
doubt that Father Judge was badly over-worked and his otherwise
strongconstitution wore down until finally he succumbed to the
dreaded disease, and was rapidly borne by the wings of death to his
spiritual home.

CEYLON.— Return of the Delegate-Apostolic
—

The
Delegate-Apostolic, when recently returning to Ceylou after a trip
to Rome, wrote deprecating anything like a formal reception.
1Such receptions,'he said, 'are simply a waste of public money. I
am already an old citizen of Ceylon,1wfll know the attachment of
the citizens of Ceylon to the Holy See tomy humble person, and I
think that the Ceylonc-e, too. do not doubt of my deep love to them,
so that betweenus there is no needof public demonstrations.'

ENGLAND— Death of a Vice-Consul
—

Mr. James
O'Donovan, the Argentine Vice-CoriHul at Swansea, died on January
sat the age of 77. Mr. O'Donovan, who lived for many years at
Swansea, where he was much respected, was a brother of the late
Rev. Daniel O'Donovan, for many years CathoHo chaplain to the
forces at Malta, of Hr. Cornelius O'Donovan,of Buenoa Ayres, and
of theRev. Patrick O'Donovan, whoFe name will long be remem-
bered in thehistory of Ireland ns one of the most philanthropic
and earnest workers among the sunvrinjr during the great fumine
there.

FRANCE— The Bishop of Pekin inParis.— The Vicar-
Apostolic of Pekin, Mgr. Favier, a Vinoentian or Lazarist, has
attractedmuch attention (says a correspondent)during his passage
through Paris. He has been nearly 40 years inChina, wherehe
wears the dress andredbuttonof a Mandarin of the first rank. He
was bornin Dijon (53 years since and wentout as amissionary to
Pekin.

ABrave Priest-
—

The Abbe" Vaillant,who is ourSatEquihen,
a little fishing village a few miles from Boulo^ne-sur-mer, iavaliant
by natureas wellas by name. A short time ago,a fishing smack,
which like most of those owned byFrench followers of St.Peter's
original calling, had a religious name

—
the Jesus Flagelle

—
waa

wrecked on the sands at Equihen during a terrific storm. Abbe
Vaillant, although he had only just recovered from an attaok of
influenza,courageouslywadedintothe sea and saved the lives of the
skipperof the smack andof another man. Unfortunately the refit
of the crew were washed away by a heavy ground swell.
The inhabitants of the district are enthusiastic in theirpraiseof the
heroic conductof theCure\

GERMANY.— Socialism and the Church— The Mecklen-
burg Catholics have no legal rights whatever, and intolerance
towards them is preachedopenly. The official Government paper
recently proclaimed war on the part of all German Protestants
against 'Catholics and Democrats

'
to maintain 'the Protestant

GermanEmpire.' There is,however,noProtestant GermanEmpire.
The German Emperor himself and his family are free to become
Catholics. Of the2£ millionGerman Socialists only about 100,000
are from Catholic families. Socialism recruits itself almost exclu-
sively from Protestant provinces and families. The German
Catholic working-men's associations have above 80,000 members.
The Christian working-men'sassociations,comprising Catholicsand
Protestants,have114,000 members. TheEvangelical working-men's
associations haveonly about 50,000members. In Saxony, the chief
industrial country with the great labour centres, the Evangelical
working-men's associations have only about 6000 members. The
clergy of the Protestant AllianceinSaxonydevote their care to the
Culturkampf against Catholics rather than to the workof social
reform. Itis much easier work,after all.

ITALY.— Destruction of a Monastery.— The Capuchin
monastery,which was destroyed in the reoent terrible disaster at
Amain, apopularresort of theGulf of Salerno,wasfamous through-
out Christendom. The disaster, it will be remembered, wascaused
by the sliding of an enormous rock into the sea. The monastery
had stood on that rock for more than 700 years,and there is no
mention inany of the accounts of the place that it was ever consi-
dered unsafe. It was founded by the Cistercians in 1212,butcame
into possessionof the Capuchins in1583. The building wasasit was
made in the beginning, so far as the exterior was concerned, for no
attempu wasmade to modernizeit. It wouldappear that thecathe-
dral, which was below the old monastery, also suffered. It is a
structure that dates back to the eleventh century. Its bronze doors
were executed by Byzantinemasters of that time. Init weremany
sculptures and amagnificent sarcophagus, in which the body of St.
Andrew is said tohave rested since the thirteenthcentury.

ROME— TheSecular Pressand the nextPope— Thenew
year is scarcely advancedanumber when the energetic secular Press
announces the verylatest and up-to-dateCardinal who will succeed
to thePapacy (saya the Pitt^burg Catholic). The present Popeis
made to namehim. The next Pope will be named by the Conclave,
and no man living can even reasonably surmise who its choice
will be

Presentation by the Sisters of Charity to the
Pope —

The magnificent white cope which theHolyFather woreat
the ceremony of the opening of the Porta Santa waa a splendid
specimenof embroidery. It was producedbyTanfani, whois noted
for the excellenceof his works in thia department. Itis the gift of
the Sistersof Charity in Rome tohis Holiness. Thestyle of its gold
embroidery is thatof the Renaissance, andis deemed a genuine work
of art. One notable feature in the embroidery is the abundance of
small pearlsand tiny jewels wrought into it;and yet it is quite
light in weight considering its ample size. Altogether it weighssix
Roman pounds ; the one heretofore in use was nineteen Roman
pounds in weight.

UNITED STATES.-A Tribute to the Sisters of
Charity-— MrRobert B. Roosevelt,of New York, pays this tribute
to the Slaters of Charity : 'Ishould be more thankful than Iam if
Ihad the simple faith and reverence and the noble works tomy
credit in the book of doom of those devoted Sisters of Charityof the
Hospital of St. Vincent de Paul, whose jubilee Iattended last
.Sunday.'

Death of the Rev-Dr McGlynn—
The Rev.Dr.McGlynn,

Rector of St. Mary's Church, Newburgh, New York, died at the
rectory on Sunday, January 7, after an illness of several weeks'
duration of heart failure. No priest was better known than he;
none morebeloved and admired by those whoknewhim intimately.
He waa a scholar of rare attainments, a theologian, an orator of
fascinating power, and what was tohim more important than all,
a devout,hard-working,sympathetic,charitable priest,whoseheart
went out to thepoor and afflicted. He was known to the general
public as an orator and writer who recognised the unfavourable
conditions of the working people and laboured to improve them.
But those who knew him as the priest engaged in his pastoral
labours know that the great work of his life was among the poor,
the afflicted, who ino9t needed the generous hand, the kindly and
sympathetic wordof encouragement and hope, the fatherly advice.
Dr. McUiynn supported Henry George during the mayoralty
canvassof 1886, and hia remarks from public platforms in favour
of Mr.George's theories resulted in his being severely censured by
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no stronger than his deputy, though he possessed the wider
experience.

One evening in June, as O'Neil was walking in the fields
around the castle he came upon Mary. Her back waa turned
towards him as he approached. Her old habit of singing to
herself had returned with health, andshe washumming in a low
Toice.
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Very little reference appears to have been made to Lent by
writers of the first century. In the second century. a9St. Irenseus
says, it wasthe custom of several congregations to prepare them-
selves for Easter by mortification and fasting.

By the time of the Councilof Nice (325 A.D.) ithad been ex-
tented to 40 days, with the exception of the included Sundays,
which were never included as fasts. Gregory the Great in 590
directed that the season should begin on the sixth Sunday before
Easter,and that on all the intervening week days fastingshould be
practised. Afterwards, either by him or Gregory 11., four days of
the preceding week were added to make the whole fast 40 days.
The Council of Laodicea (held in the fourth century) allowed only
'dry food,' that is, bread and water,and forbade the celebration of
the festivals of martyrs,marriages and birthdaysdaring the whole
of Lent St John Chrysostom, whose life extended from 347 to
407, says that 'as many persons used to come to Communion
thoughtlessly, especially at the timeof the year when Christ first
gave it to His disciples, our forefathers appointed 40 days for
fasting, prayer,preaching, andholy assemblies, that all menbeing
purified by prayer,alms-deeds, fasting, watching, tears, and confes-
sion might come witha pure conscience to theholy table.' After a
time fasting ceased to be a voluntary exercise. Laws enforoing it
were passedin the sixth century by the Council of Orleans,andin
the seventh century by theEighth Council of Toledo.

THE MYSTERY OF LENT.

Lent is lioh in mysteries. * " " During Septuagesima we
had thenumber seventy, which remindedus of those seventy years
of captivity in Babylon, after which God's chosen people,being
purified from idolatry, were to return to Jerusalem and celebrate
thePasch.

It is thenumber forty thit the Church nowbrings before vs
—

anumber, as St. Jerome observes, which denotes punishment and
affliction. Letua remember the forty days and fortynights of the
deluge, sent by God in His anger, when he repented thatHehad
made man anddestroyed the wholehuman race with the exception
of one family. Let us cons'der how the Hebrewpeople,in punish-
ment for their ingratitude, wandered forty yearsin the desert before
they were permitted toenter the Promised Land. Let us listen to
our God commandingtheprophet Ezechiel to lie forty days onhis
right side, as a figure of the siege which was to bring destruction on
Jerusalem. There are two in the Old Testament who represent in
their own persons the two manifestations of God : Moses, who
typifies the law,and Elian, wh >is the figureof the prophets. Both
of these are permitted to approach God

—
the first on Sinai, the

second on Horeb— butboth of ih<-m have to prepare for the great
favour by an expiatory fast of 40 days.

With thesemysterious facts before us, we can understand why
it was that the Son of God, having become man for our salvation,
and wit-hing to subject Himself to the pain of fasting,chose the
number of 40 days. The institution of Lent is thus brought before
us with everything that can impress the mind with its solemn
chara ter and withits power of .ippeasing God and purifying our
souls, .bet us, therefore, look beyond the little world whichsur-
rounds us andseehow the whole Christian universe is at this very
time offering this 40 days'penance as a eacrifice of propitiation to
the offendedmajesty of God;and let us hope that as in thecaseof
theNinivites,He will mercifully accept this year's offeringof our
atonement and pardon us our sins.

ASH WEDNESDAY
Ash Wednesday is so called from the services of the day, when

theChurch through her priests signs the foreheadof her children
with ashes, whilst saying to them those awful words wherewith
God sentencedns to death:

'Remember, O man, that thou art but
dust, and into dust thou shalt return!'

The making use of ashes as a «ymbol of humiliation and
penance is of a very early date. We find frequent mention of itin
the Old Testament. Job, thougha Gentile, sprinkledhis flesh with
ashes, that thus humbled he might propitiate the divinemercy.
(I.Job xvi.,16.) The Royal Prophet tells us of himself, thathe
mingled ashes with his breadbecause of the divineanger and indig-
nation.

Itis probable that when this ceremonyof Ash Wednesday was
first instituted it wasnot intended for all the faithful, but only for
such as had committed any of those crimes for which the Church
inflicted a public penance, and these alone received theashes, bat
dating from the eleventh century the discipline of publicpenance
began to fall into disuse and the holy rite of putting the ashes on
the heads of all the faithful indiscriminately became so general
thatat length it waaconsidered as forming an essential part of the
Roman liturgy. Formerly it was the practice to approachbare-
footed to receive this solemn memento of our nothingness. The
Church no longer lfquires this exterior penance, but she is as
anxiousas ever that theholy ceremony shouldproducein thesenti-
ments she intended to conveyby it when she first instituted it. The
ashes are made from the palms which were blessed the previous
Palm Sunday. The blessing they now receive in this their new
form is given in order that they may be made more worthyof that
mystery of contrition and humility which they are intended to
symbolize.

Mu. P.LUNDON, Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still busy
putting people on the soil. He has also hotel." in town and country
For Sale and To Lease. Write tohim.

— "**
In connection with the Dunedin Autumn Races on the 21st,

23rd, and 24th inst., the railway authorities notify that holiday
excursion tickets will be issued to Dunedin from any station on the
Hurunui-Bluff section from 19th to 23rd March,available for return
till March28.—*%

Massey-Harris riders scored wellat the recent Sydney Electric
Light meetings,putting nine firsts, eleven seconds, and five thirds
to their credit. At the L.V.W. Patriotic meeting on the Cricket
Ground on Saturday, the 17th ult., Beauchamp, the Massey-
Harris crack, won the Patriotic Plate,a two mile handicap, from
scratch.

— ***
Messrs. DwanBros., hotelbrokers, of Willis-street, Wellington,

report the sale of the following hotel properties:
—

Mrs. Laura
Ross's interest in the lease and furniture of the Occidental Hotel,
Masterton, to Mr.CharlesCress, late of the Masonic Hotel, Welling-
ton; the lease and goodwill of the Foresters' Arms Hotel,
Greytown, to Mrs. Mary Moynihan, late of Barrett's Hotel,
Wellington ;Mr. John Maine's interest in the Commercial Hotel,
Blenheim, to Captain W. G. North, late of the Terminus Hotel,
Picton;Mr. Frank L. Garland's interest in the freehold of the
LevinHotel, Levin, to Mr. Daniel Hannan;the lease and furniture
of the leadinghotel in Invercargill, viz., the Southland ClubHotel,
toMr. Harry G.Keith, formerly of the Rutland Hotel,Wanganui,
and late of the Criterion Hotel, New Plymouth; Mr. Patrick
Maher's interest in the freehold and furniture of theEmpire Hotel,
Blenheim, to a local resident;Mrs.Annie Ryan's interest in the
lease and furniture of the TramwayHotel. Newtown, to Mr. John
Beauchamp, late of theWhite SwanHotel, Wellington ;Mr. Thomas
Avery's interest in the freehold and furniture of theRoyal Hotel,
Blenheim, to Mr.William Farqubar,late of Kaponga, Taranaki;
Mr.James Dillon's interest in theRoyal Hotel,Bunnythorpe, to Mr
Halville,late of the Travellers' Rest Hotel,Palmerston North;the
freehold of the ClubHotel,Palmerßton North,onaccount of Messrs.
Richter, Nannestadand Co.;also Mr. C.C. Miles's estate's interest
in the leaseand furniture toMr. H. B.Tucker,late of theMarquis
of Norxnanby Hotel,Carterton;Mr.Edwin Hodren's interest in the
Kilbirnie Hotel,Kilbirnie,to Mr. John Innee,late of Apiti, Feild-
ing;Mr.Walter King's interest in the lease and furniture of the
Metropolitan Hotel, Wellington, to Mrs. Legg and Mr William
M'Lecd,late of the s.s.Rotomahana;Mr.James Wood's interest in
tho lease and furniture of the White Horee Hotel,Ngahauranga, to
Mr. John Hunter, late of the Central Hotel, Otaki; also Mr.
Michael Ryan'sinterest in the lease and furniture of the Oriental
Hotel, Wellington, to Mrs. Watson, late of the OrientDiningRooms,
Wellington.—*/
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his eocleeiastioalsuperior, the Archbishop. He persisted, and the
matter was referred to Rome. Again he ignored the demands of
his superiorand the call to Rome, and was excommunicated. In
1892 Cardinal Satolli was commissioned to act in the case, and soon
after Father McGlynn wasabsolved and had restored to him his
priestly functions. ArchbishopCorrigan reinstated him as rector
of a church in the New York diocese. He was appointed rector of
St. Mary's, Newburgh. The funeral services were held in St.
Stephen's Church, New York City, and were the occasion of a great
manifestation of popular affection, upwardsof 40,000persons having
visited the church for the purpose of praying for the soul of the
deceased priest,and looking for the last time on the face of one
who took such a deep interest inthe welfare of the masses.

ReliglOUS Statistics — Onr Protestant contemporary, the
Independent (says Church Progress') has just given its annual
religious statistics for the UnitedStates. Ityields the palm for the
largest membership to the Catholic Church. The figures are
8,446,301, and though they are far below the actual membership,
yet they are nearly 3,000,000 in advance of those of any other
church. It is interesting to compare the number of priests
and churches in the Catholic Church with those of the
Protestant denominations. The Methodists, with less than
6,000,000 members, have three times the number of ministers
and four times the number of churches reported by the Catholics
withmore than 8,000,000 members;the Baptists, with about half
asmany members as the Catholics, have three times the number of
ministers andmore than four times the number of churches, while
the Presbyterians, with less than one-fifth the membership, have
moreministers and more churches. It is clear even from these
figures that the Catholic priest must have three or four times as
muchwork to do as theProtestantminister. As anactual fact, the
formerhas about ten times as much. In the first place millions
of those claimed by the Protestant denominations are in reality
not members, astheyarenot churchgoers. Then, again, the average
minister considers that hehas performed his duty to the members
of his congregation when he preaches a weekly sermon to them.
The Sunday sermon is buta small item of the weekly labours of the
Catholicprießt.

Declines a formal Celebration.— The Right Rev. Bishop
Curtis, Vicar-General of the archdiocese of Baltimore, recently
celebrated the 25thanniversary of his ordination. He left the city
a few days previous to the anniversary for the purpose of avoiding
a formalcelebrationof the occasion. Bishop Curtis was appointed
Vicar-Generalof Baltimore by Cardinal Gibbons on May 29,1898,
to fill the vacancy caused by the deathof Mgr Edward Colgan.
Bishop Curtis is a convert, having been reared a member of the
ProtestantEpiscopal Church. He was for 10 years headof the Wil-
mingtondiocese In1896 he senthis resignation to Rome,and at
his earnestsolicitation it was accepted.

The 40 days' fast which we call Lent (says the Catholic Church
Calendar) is the Church's preparationfor Easter, and wasinstituted
at the very commencement of Christianity. Our Blessed Lord
sanctioned itby His fasting 40 days and 40 nights in the desert,
showingby His examplethat fasting, which God hadso frequently
ordered in the OldLaw, was to be also practised by the children of
the New.
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DUNEDIN WOOL SALES, 1899-1900.
nnNAi n Rnn Aivin on wool& produce brokers,
UUIinLU ItLIU AllU UUi FINANCIAL & STATION AGENTS

TO THE WOOL GROWERS OF OTAGO.
Gentlemen,

—
Another Wool Season being upon us,some of the early Clips having

'
already come to hand, we take the opportunity to again tender our best services to
Wool Growers, for the disposalof their Wool here or for shipment of same to Londonor
other markets. Congratulatory.

We are pleasedon this occasion to be able tocongratulate our numerous friends and
Wool Growers generally on the cheering prospects for the season's sales. It is a long
lane that has no turning,and after long and weary years of abnormally low prices we I
may reasonably hope for the continuance of better prices for some time to come.

Show Room.
We would remind Wool Growers that our Stores offer unequalledadvantages for r

exhibitingand selling wool,and for expeditioushandling of same. \
Our Show Room being fullyequipped withall the latest improvements, conveniently

situatedand specially lighted for the proper display of the wools,buyers areplacedina Jpositionto value to thebest advantage and to operate withsuch confidence asmust ensure Ja satisfactory sale, to whichnoend will be sparedon our part. i

Valuations. (We make careful examinationof every lot (large or small)prior to sale,and asevery
departmentof the business is conducted under our personal supervision,consignors may
rest assured that no lot will be sold below its full market value and that their interests
generally will be thoroughly protected.

( Our First Sale willbe held on THURSDAY, 21st December, 1899
oBTTTwr mva J Second Sale will beheldonFRIDAY,12thJanuary, 1900v uAYb <

Th.rdgale win fae heW oQ FRIDAy 2adFebruary, 1900( FourthSale will be heldonTHURSDAY, 22nd February,1900
Charges and Account Sales.

All Charges throughout will be made on the very lowest scale. Accounts will be <
renderedand proceedspaid over promptly withinsir days of sale aa heretofore. ?

We remain, youre faithfully, DONALD REID & CO.

Buildup your Constitutionbytaking

|^VBJH_______^H|^H^^^ B^_ai^^^Mo____an||||Kv^

Full of NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.
A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand MedicalJournal says" In regard to the Water itself, as a table

beverage it can be confidently recommended.
Beautifully cool, clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremind one that thereareheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water oujj'nt soon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entire fleet,
and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral Water.
Specially-made Snda Water for Invalids. For
Permit to visit Springsapnly Dunedin Office

THOMSON AND CO..
Office :Dunedin.

|f.H.Undkill'l |_E. A. UnjduillJ
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS.

We beg to announce that at the request
of numerous client we have purchased a
First-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that
<ye are prepared to furnish Funerals in
the Best Possirle Style at Moderate
Charges.

T H. UNDRILL AND CO.A " Furnishing Undertakers,
TANCRED STREET,

Ashburton.
(Opposite Arcade andnext Building

Society's Office.)

Established 1861.

W^ GREGG AND CO» » "
(Limited)

Manufacturers of the Celebrated"
CLUB

"COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also ExhibitionP.randCoffee

EagleBrandCoffee
Crown Brand Coffee

Elephant BrandCoffae
(Gross weight tins.)

The Best Value to theConsumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourablyspokenof by all whouseitasthe

BestMade inNew Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS. FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
I PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and

|you will not be disappointedin quality
"W UREGO fe CO.DUNEDTN.

AE. SMITH." SURGEON DENTIST,
Dee Street, Invkrcargill.

Terms Moderate. Consultation Free.
Telephone, 114.

I
Hours of Consultation

—
9 a.m. to .">150 p.m.

I Hospital and Gratis patients, 9 to i)30 a.m.
j Private Residence. Forth street.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker,Jeweller, and Optician,

7i PRINCES STREET.

Note Address
—

74 Princes street,Dunedin,

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
rriangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. Thereis nopleasanter
place at which to live. The Hotel isquite
lew,and the roomsarelargeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
iesired

Tariff Moderate.
THOSCORNISH ... Proprietor.

"DURKE'S HOTEL,"*-* Cornerof
HIGH AND MANCHESTER STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.
James Murphy - Proprietor.

The above hotel is most centrally situated,
being three minutes' walk from Railway
Stationand fromGeneralPost Office. Every

accommodation.
Lettersand telegrams promptlyattendedto.

Telephone 428.
"

All who wouldachieve saccesa should
endeavour to merit it."

WE haveduring the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

Beer second tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we havesucceeded in
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass ofBeer toask for

STAPLES' BEST,
On Draught at almostall Hotels in the

City andsurrounding districts.
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be tbat Staples and Co.have successfully
removed thereproach that Good Beer could
couldnot be brewedinWellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWORIH AND MURPKY STREETS
WELLINGTON.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresnosetting,and will burnanyCoal.

VERANDAHCASTINGSOF all kinds.
CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry,George bt.,Dunedin

Opposite Knoi Church).

The N.Z. EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED."

(Campbell and Crust.)
DUNEDIN, INVERCARGULL, GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND & HAWERA.
GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,

SHIPPING i: EXPRESS FORWARDING
AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part o
the World.

FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our
ownmen throughout New Zealand.

Address : CRAWFORD STREET
(NextN.Z. Insurance Co.).

lAMES SAMSON AND CO.
Auctioneers, Commission, House and

Land Agents,Valuators,

Dowlino Street, Dunedin.
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People We Hear About. Mrs.Hinkson intends tobring the workup todate by eliminating a
good dealof dull and uninteresting matter,and the introduction of
a number of new writers, who have either risen to prominence
since the first edition of the book, or escaped the notice of the
original editors.

Cardinal Gotti, whose name has been mentioned recently by
correspondentsof the secular Press as a likely successor to thepre-
sent Pontiff, is a man of great piety and modesty. Now about 64
yearsof age, he has always lived the life of anascetic, and,despite
the dignity of a Prince of the Church,he alwayssleeps in acell and
on a hard mattreßs. Mgr. Gotti, then Internuncio to Brazil, was
elevated to the College of Cardinals in 1895 He is a Genoese by
birth, and waa the General of theDiscalced Carmelites. His father
was a dock labourer at Genoa. His elevation to the Sacred College
came as a reward for the skill which he displayed inarranging
various difficulties with regard to the interests of the Church in
Brazilafter the overthrow of Dom Pedro. He was educated atthe
Jesuits' College in Genoa, joined the Carmelite Order and quickly
became its head.

Innumerablestories are told about the veteran warcorrecpon-
dont, John Augustus O'Shea, who was recently stricken down by
paralysis. One of the best refers to the time when, as special
correspondent of the Standard,he went toCyprus to assist at theinitial occupation by our troops. Lord(then Sir Garnet)Wolaeley
was High Commissioner of the island, and one fine day

'
the

General
'

received an invitation to dine with his Excellency.
O'Shea immediately went to Sir Garnet's aide-de-oamp and ex-
plained that he Lad not brought a dresa suit with him— indeed,
that his wardrobe was verysoanty.

'
Nevermind,' said the aide-de-

camp, 'any black coat will do.' Accordingly,
"
the General

'
appeared at the festive board magnificently attired in a rather
large frock coat, and he also displayed immaculate linen cuffs and
collar. His brethren of the Press marvelled at 'the General's'
splendour. After the feast was over and coffee and smoke joinedissue, Sir Garnet said :

'Gentlemen, it's oppressively hot; pray
take off your coats if yon havea mind to.' And he set anexample
by appearing in his shirt sleeves. Everyone followed suit, includ-ing 'the General.' A roar of laughter followed his undraping.
And well it might. Beneath the frock-coat 'the General' wore
only

'
dicky

'
andcuffs.

Mr. Benjamin Hoare, one of thebest knownCatholic journalists
inAustralia, has a good chanoe of being made editor of the Mel-
bourne Age, of which he is the principal leader writer. Mr
Windsor, the present editor is in feeble health,and is now taking a
holiday.

Her Majesty theQueen has approved of fhe appointment of
Mr. James Tisdall Woodroffe to bp Advocate-General at Calcutta in
eucceisHion to Sir G. C. I'aal. Mr. Wcodroffc. who wn° ywivpfiinto
the Church many ypars ago, has long been the leader of the bar in
India, where the greater portion of each year has been

Herr Schoenerer, the Los von Pom man, who is every year
looking in vain for perverts, is said to have struck out for himself
a new religion. He finds Protestantism too 'clerical,' so he is
organising acult in which Lutheris to be ohief prophet, assisted by
the God Wot&n, Prince von Bismarck, William I.and Frederick
BarbarosHa.

Sir Thomas Esmonde's ancestor. Dr.Esmonde. (says theLondon
Universe) washanged in Dublin asa rebelin 1798. His body «as
thrown into the 'Croppies' Hole,'agreatpublic ashpit, into which
the filth and rubbish of the west end of Dublin used to be dumped.
Thebodies ofall'Papiah rebels"

done todeath by floggingor hanging
in themetropolis, werecast,as a last dishonour,into the ' Croppies'
Hole.'

Among those who have joined the specialDublin company of
the Imperial Yeomanryis the Earl of Fingall. CaptainLord Fin-
gall, who is a Catholic, was born in 1859, and was formerly a
lieutenant in theRoyal Meath Militia. He is the eleventhEarl, the
title dating from 1628. He succeeded in 1881, and in 1883 married
ElizabethMary,daughter of Mr.George Burke. The heir to the
Earldom is his son,Lord Killeen, who was born in 18%.

Mr HughCharles Clifford, whohas been appointedGovernor of
British NorthBorneo, and is a son of the late General Sir Henry
Clifford, V.C., and cousin of Lord Clifford of Chudleigh, entered
Malay Straits CivilServiceat the ageof17, aDd steadily rose until
he received an important appointment as British Resident in
Pahang. Mr Clifford, whohas writtennumerous valuable works on
Malaya andits people, is now called upon to rule a territory some
31,000 square miles in extent.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, who still makes his home at Westgate, on
the Kentish Coast (says the Xtw Era) has not been vtry well
during part of the winter. He is now, however, able to work
steadilyon the completionof his History of the Four Georijes. The
first two volumes appearedsome yearsago, the other two we are
toget during the coming year. When they are ready we shall have
an historicalaccount, by Mr. McCarthy of this country from the
accession of GeorgeI.to the present day, with one gap

— the reign
of William IV. Itis to be hoped that Mr. McCarthy may one day
writeof that periodalso.

Mrs. Hinkson (Katharine Tynan) has undertaken to edit and
compile for Messrs. Blackie andCo a new edition of The Cabinetof
Irish Literature, a vast compilation of pro6e and verse by Irish
writers of the last three centuries. The work wasoriginally edited
by a Sligo man named Charles Anderson Read, who only lived to
complete three volumes, the fourth being editedby T. P.O'Connor.
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"ESTABLISHED ls.Vj.

NEW ZEALAND INSUEANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

"PITAL £1,000,000
PAID UP AND RESERVES £420,000

WITH UNLIMITEDLIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

OTAGO BRANCH :Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets, Dunedin.
___ WILLIAM I. BOLAM, Manager.

A Well-known Citizen's Opinion of KOOLIBAH!
Mr. S. O. SMITH, J.P., "Dalmore," PineHill,Dunedin.

The Manager, Loasby's Wahoo ManufacturingCo., Ltd.
Dkak Sir,

A few weeks agoIsuffered very.severely from painsinmy back. Itried hot baths,had hotoil well rubbed in, and triedall
knownremedies for severaldays. A friend who called in noticed thepainIwas enduringand suggestedmy trying KOOLIBAH.
A bottlewas procured andIwas well rubbed with it that night. In the morningIfelt very much better. KOOLIBAH was
appliedal intervals during the day and evening, and next morning when IawokeIfound thatall the painhad vanished. Ihave
not the slightest hesitation in saying that KOOLIBAH cured me. You are at liberty to make what use youlike of this entirely
unsolicited testimonial.

—
Yours very truly,

SPENCER GEO. SMITH, J.P.

Loasby's KOOLIBAH cures allpains,relieves Neuralgia andHeadachesaftersingle application.

Whoesale Agents:KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER & CO.'S N.Z. DRUG CO., LD. PRICE— 2s. Obtainable Everywhere.

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors:

LOASBY'S WAHOO MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.

Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George streetThey guarantee highest ulaaa work at moderate fees. Theirarti-
ficial teethgive generalsatisfaction, and the fact of them supplying
a temporarydenture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally
moderate. The administration of nitrous-oxide gas is also a great
booa to those needing the extraction of a tooth. Read advertise
ment

—
,".

PnETTY Tekth are essential to the beauty of every woman
Bad teeth wouldmake Venus herself homely. We canmake youabeautiful set^ of teeth or make your teeth beautiful, whichever is
necessary. Years of experience, improved methods, and the con-
stant care and attention devoted to all branches of scientific
dentistry euable us to do the work at the least cost. Branch Lon-
donDental Institute, Princes Dunedin. A completenet from
£3 Ms;guaranteed 10 year?. Extractions guaranteed absolutely
painless.— %*
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ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOR.
Caubehad from all who Sell Catholic book* or direct

from tl c Publisher,
J. MURRAY,Tablet Okkice, Duneihn.

Prayer Book only,One Shilling. By post, Is. 2d.
Prayer Book andCatechism bound in one, Is. 2d. By post, If.sd.

MONEY TO LEND,
IX LAItUE AND bMALL SUMS

At Lowest Current Rates.

JJISLOPAX D C R E A G H,

SOLICITORS, Oamaru.

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

TOUIS G IL L E A CO.,

73 and 73 Liverpool Street, Sydney.

A NEW AND MOST COMPLETE PRAYER BOOK.

New Edition of the -GARLAND OF THE SOUL.' printed in
fine bold type on tinted Indian paper with red border lines, con-
taining in addition to ■the usual devotions for Mass, Communion.
Confession, Epistles and Gospels, etc.,

— the Burial of the De;id,
Divine Praises, Lay Baptism,Rite for the Celebrationof Matrimony,
Ordinary of theMas",Prayers ordered byhis Holiness PopeLeo XIII.
to be said after Mass Antiphons,Hymns,Litanies Canticles, etc.,
etc. In line cloth binding, limp, round corners, size ">Jin. by ;ijin.
PRICE, POST FREE, 2s (Jd.

The samePrayer Book,good leather binding, limp, round
corners, red edges, POST FREE, '3s 9d.

CRITERION STABLES
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

JamesJeffs (Successor to W. H.Taggart) Proprietor.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorses always on Hire Carriages for Wedding

HorsesBrokento SingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

Telephone No.124;also Empire Stables,PalmerstonSouth

ASK FOR

DUKDIE & CO.'S CRATED WATERS AND
CORDIALS.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED
FIZ 0 LA.

PURDIE & CO., GREAT KING STREET,
DUNEDiN.

J AS. SPEIGHT AND 00
MALTSTERS AND BKEWERS,

CITY BREWERY, DCNBDIN.

mP'HEVER
YOU

THAT MOST TEAS LACK THAT RICHNESS, STRENGTH,
AND FLAVOUR THAT CHARACTERISES

THE HIGH CLASS ARTICLE?
Try "

KUKOS »» Tea, which POSSESSES all thesejjualities
I Your Grocer keeps it,or willprocure it for you.

KTfiGLESWORTH AND BINNS,

PHOTOGRAPHERS

To Hi&Excellency the Governor,

CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON, AND DUNEDIN.,?

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I've a secret inmy heart When the winter draweth nigh
Ycu must hear

—
unto thee,

A tale Iwould impart— | And the rain clouds cross the
Please draw near. sky, gloo-mi-ly,

Every foot that's warmly clad Then the Boot that's Watertight
Makesthe wearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall right I
And that footwear maybe had We keep themstrongand light

—
At LOFT & COS. LOFT & CO.

To Loft
h
and

3
Co.'s youmust go- Loftan^ Co;*?oot Emporium is

Royal Arcade, don't you know— _, _ situated in

Where the busy throng ispassing Jhe Centreof Trade,
toand fro TneCentre of tneRoyalArcade

—
At all seasonsof the year, The Cent.re of the City of Dun-
SplendidBargains there appear

— earn.
You"11 be suited, never fear,

At LOFT k COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21a.
Ifyou areaxious 'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."

Ifyoudon't turn up till night, TRY A
"

BLUCHER."

TheLargest EquerryinNew Zealand.
L> I N X STABLES

GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

Wecansupply every reasonableenquiry.

OYCLERY.— The latestconvenienceof the age. Bicycles Stored
Patentstall,3 per day.
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REID AND GRAY'S
~~ fl*L| "CHAMPION" DOUBLE-FURROW

' commentis needless.

PTEEL AND WOOD FRAME HIRC HARROWS made any Size, from 6ft. wirle to 12ft
wide. Our STEEL FRAMEHARROW is theBest SteelHarrow in New Zealand.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRATN, TURNIP, AND MANURE DRILLS
Are another feature in which we excel— Without Doubt the

BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Also Makers of

2, 3. & 4 FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS, CHAFFCUTTERS & BAGGERS.
WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCED IN PRICE.

Agents for DEERING
"
IDEAL'HARVFSTERS& BINDERS, and

HORSE RAKES, MOWERS, etc.
Oil Engines, Traction Engines, ThrashingMilß Second-Hand Engines For Sale.

Sole Atrents for RUDGE-WHITWORTH &YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.
Full Particulars and Catalogues onApplication. REID & GRAY.

DR.ROBINSO>7, Surgeon Dentist, Arti
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

REMOVED toCorner of George and S
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).
/GEORGE STREET. Thc regulation of
\JT Children's Teeth a speciality All
fees moderate.

NOTE the Address : DrRobinson, George
Btreet (over IrvineandStevenson's).

SHACKLOCK'S

ORION
COOKING RANGES are the Most Popular,
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens,High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK, I
Princes strb.kt, Dunedin.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKb.
Established

-
1865.

HP A L M E R" Stone Mason &Sculptor,
PRINCESSTREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
.New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite,and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THETRADE SUPPLIED

TownandCountry Orders promptly
attended to.

OOWLEY AND KEAST
t BOTTLERS OF

SPEIGHT ANDCOS PRIZE ALES
AND STOUT.

Decision of Competent Judges at
Tasmanian International

Exhibition
Including Eight English CompetitorH) :—
Powley and Keast

—
First Award (Gold

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.
Powley and Keast

—
Second Award(Silver

Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout
Powley andKeast— SecondAward (Silver

Medal) against the world forBottledAle.

The LargestandMostComplete Bottling
Stores in the Colony.

■Order through the Telephone—No. 644
Notethe Address:

POWLEY AND KEAST,
Bottlers,Hope Street,Dunedin.

X X

fjRESOENT HOTEL,
MANSFORD TOWN.

P. MACKIE Proprietor
(Late of George Hotel, Port Chalmers).

Mr. Mackiedesires to inform Touristsand
others thathe can provide splendid accom-
modation for visitors. Sea bathing at the
door. Scenery unsurpassed. Close to Port
Chalmers.

P. MACKIE.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
Manchester Street,

CHRISTCHURCH
(Oneminute from theRailway Station).

MR. WILLTAM JOHNSTON, late of
Timaru Refreshment Rooms, has takenover
the above favourite hou«e, and offers every
comfort to his patrone and friends.

HPATTERSALL'S HOTEL,
Cashel Street.

CHRISTCHURCH,
Having been taken over by

MR. P. BURKE
(late of Cafe de Paris),

anil thoroughly renovated throughout, he
is prepared topay every attention to

the wants of patrons.

A NOTED HOUSE.

nn n c s~n a d c s
DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

This old-established and Popular Hotelis
most carefully managed by the proprietor,

J. T 0 0 M E V,
Everything of theBest and all Drawn from

the Wood.

GENUINE SEEDS
From a

RELIABLE FIRM.
It is rapidly becoming known throughout

N.Z., that
CRAVEN'S SEEDS GROW.

Sound, pure and reliable seeds are
WHAT YOU WANT,

And
WE WANT TO SUPPLY THEM.

Illustratedcatalogueandguide,
free toany address.

JAMES CRAVEN AND CO
SEED SPECIALISTS,

2 Manners St.,
WELLINGTON.

THE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIBRAND.

Vide Jurors'Report N.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-
CLASS AWARDS,aftermost thorough tests
by experts,proving our Cement to be equal
to the best the world enproduce.

Having recently erected extensive works
supplied with the mostmodernplantobtain-
able whichis supervisedbya Skilled Cement
Maker from England,withconfidence were.-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test oar Cement side by side with the beat
English obtainable.

Milburn Lime at LowestRates.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

O U U L A & HOTEL
Corner Octagonand George streets,

Dunedin.
KIERAN D'ARCY,Proprietnr.

Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has taken the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
and now offersunrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
wellandcomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings are all that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the Best Pro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcock's prize medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Cold,andShower Baths.

Telephone771.

UNTER AND C 0.,
MonumentalWorks,

Corner Colombo street and SouthBelt,
Christchurch.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

jj*\\\'1\ V^Haß wm/m&iff A

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches."

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

FOUND.
— "

Spring Blossom Ointment
"

cures cracked or sore nipples and
brokenbreasts;6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Irritating eruptions, sunburns,
chappedhands and chilblains by using

"Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.
Sold everywhere.

FOUND.
— " Spring Blossom Ointment

"
cures sore legs, sore eyes,old wounds ;

only 6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and
smarting rashes, by using "

Spring
Blossom Ointment

"
:6d andIseverywhere

OUND.— Thegreat TwinRemedies; used
by all insearch of health;

"
SPRING

BLOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS."Soldby Chemists and Storekeepers.

ONLY 6D6D ANDIs
StorekeepersandChemists Order from

KEMPTHORNE, PROSSER k CO.,
Dunedin, Christchurch, Wellington and

Auckland
T C"~O U S T O N,
O" Princes Street, Dunedin,

HAS ON SALE LARGE STOCK OF
GAS APPLIANCES, ETC.

M'KayPatentSafe, AcetyleneGas Genera-
tors, suitable for Churches,Halls,Hotels,etc.
Portable ditto with wind-proofLampsof 150
candle-powerfor outside use,forDredges,etc.
These are strong, reliable-tested Machines.
Engineer made. Fletcherand Wright's Gaa

i Fires,BoilingBurner, etc. Howlett's atent
Economisers

—
a No. 2 burner (giving the

light of aNo. 5) used with them. Chande-
liers,HallLamps,Brackets,etc. Twogallons
aminute Water Heaters. Horizontal Basin
ditto;suitable for doctors, dentists,etc,
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